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Dundas Easter
Seals honors its

volunteers,
including retiring

chair Margaret
Reynolds.

by Amanda Smith-Millar
MOUNTAIN — On Saturday, 56 participants
walked from the South Mountain Fairground to
the House of Lazarus in Mountain for the five
kilometre Walk for Food.

The walk, which is aimed at raising aware-
ness of rural poverty, raised $8,264 for the
House of Lazarus. The
amount exceeded the initial
goal of $5,000. More than
1,000 food items were also
brought in.

Pauline Pratt, pastoral
director at the House of
Lazarus, was very happy with
the results. “I’m just ecstatic,”
she says. “Next year, our goal is to bring in 2,000
items and two times the number of walkers.
Everyone’s talking about it and wanting to do it
next year.”

In order to participate, walkers collected
pledges and then made the trek along County
Road 1 to Mountain on Sat., June 12.

The House of Lazarus is a not-for-profit
organization, located at 2245 Simms St. in
Mountain. It provides discount-priced clothing
and household items to the public, and the
resultant proceeds go towards funding the food
bank. The house also offers pastoral, financial,
and crisis counselling. 

The walk was sponsored by the Mountain and
District Lions. Many local businesses donated
prizes for walkers at the event. Collecting these
prizes was a definite pleasure for the volunteers,
as organizers claimed they weren’t turned down
once.

Stephen Mellon, the director of the Ontario
Federation of Agriculture for Dundas County,
says that the House of Lazarus has a direct impact
on families in the local area. With the American
border closed to Canadian beef due to the BSE
crisis, some farming families are struggling. It
appears that there will be a continuing need for

families in the future. “This
has hurt a lot of farmers,”
says Mellon. “It’s important
that our federal government
does everything possible to
get the border open.”

Pratt agrees that the BSE
crisis has resulted in more
farming families struggling

financially. “We do have some farmers, where
before we had none,” she says, adding that it is
mostly small family farms which are struggling.
“It’s a real rural issue.”

Several politicians were present, including
Tom Manley, candidate for the Green Party of
Canada, who walked the five kilometres with the
group. Guy Lauzon, the Conservative Party of
Canada candidate, served as the master of cere-
monies for the awards presentation after the
walk was completed. 

Pratt says that the outreach mission is strug-
gling right now due to a lack of volunteers. They
currently need people to operate the thrift shop, do
accounting or office work, or help with a variety
of odd jobs. “We have about 30 volunteers and we
could probably use another 10 or so,” says Pratt.

For more information about the House of
Lazarus services or volunteer opportunities, call
989-3830.

The main election events in
Stormont-Dundas-South Glen-
garry this week are two agricul-
tural debates. Candidates will be
in Ingleside tonight (June 16) at
Rothwell Osnabruck School for
an event beginning at 8 pm.
Farm issues will also be the
focus on Friday when the candi-
dates debate for the second
time at the Williamstown Arena,
also beginning at 8 pm.

WINCHESTER — North Dundas tax bills
are being mailed on Friday (June 18). When
they arrive, residents may notice they’re a lit-
tle lighter than normal. The township will no
longer be sending out a pie chart and break-
down report of how everyone’s tax dollars
will be spent in the annual municipal budget.

In the past, a single-sheet budget report
was included with the June tax bills. Coun-
cil decided at Monday night’s regular meet-
ing to do away with this service as a cost-
saving measure.

Treasurer John Gareau explained to
council during his monthly report that print-
ing the budget reports costs more than $300,
not including the staff time it requires to
stuff about 5,500 of them into tax bill
envelopes. Gareau suggested that he didn’t
believe his budget breakdowns have had
much of an audience in the past. He recom-
mended doing away with the mail out as a
small way of saving money.

“I think the information’s interesting,”
said Mayor Alvin Runnalls. “But a lot of
people just put it in ‘file 13’ I suppose.”

Council was generally in favor of the
idea that anyone who is really interested in
reading a breakdown of the municipal budg-
et would probably be willing to put a small
effort into tracking the information down.

Gareau recommended that a few dozen
budget reports be left out on the front count-
er at the municipal office in Winchester. All
of the budget information will also be avail-
able on the township website at www.north-
dundas.com. Budget information can be
found by clicking on “Your Municipality.”

Councillor Martin Schoones added that
copies could also be made available through
the township’s four library branches.

“And we all could be armed with a few
copies that we could carry around with us,”
suggested Runnalls. He said that if residents
want to question council members about how
taxes are spent, they’ll have a handy pie chart
with them to help answer any concerns.

No graphs
with tax bill

Maple visible symbol of
$375,000 gift for WDMH
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Nepean-Carleton candidates square off at fiery debate
by Dave Pizer

MANOTICK — A large, loud, and highly
partisan crowd of more than 350 people
showed up at St. Mark Catholic High School
to listen to, ask questions of, applaud, and
even jeer, three Nepean-Carleton candidates
during a highly charged debate on Monday
night (June 14). 

Conservative candidate Pierre Poilievre,
Liberal candidate David Pratt, and NDP can-
didate Phil Brown fielded questions on
everything from their professional resumes
and connection to the community, to the gun

registry, the health care system, global
warming, the state of Canada’s armed
forces, and even Quebec separatism. 

Poilievre, who had perhaps the largest
cheering section, said this election boils
down to one question.

“Do you believe that the Liberal govern-
ment deserves to be re-elected?” he asked
the overflowing crowd, some of whom were
forced to stand. Conservative supporters
responded by hollering “No!” while the
large group of Liberal supporters matched
them by shouting “Yes!”

“With taxes on the rise, health care in
decline, and a quarter of a billion dollars
missing with the sponsorship scandal, I
believe indeed it is time to demand better,”
he said in response to his own question.

Poilievre directed the majority of his
attacks towards Pratt on the issue of account-
ability and the Liberal sponsorship scandal. 

When a man — wearing a Poilievre pin
— tried to ask Pratt a question about wasted
taxpayer dollars, moderator Dale Harley
tried to disallow the question, because it was
preceded by a long preamble, which his ear-

lier instructions had forbidden.
Harley’s refusal set off a loud uproar

from the fiery Conservative supporters. He
quickly surrendered and permitted the can-
didate to answer. 

Pratt responded to questions about the
sponsorship scandal by emphasizing that
Prime Minister Paul Martin responded very
quickly to the auditor general’s report by
setting up a public inquiry and appointing a
special counsel.

• see ALL-CANDIDATES on next page

First walk for food
surpasses

all expectations

Walkers leave the South Mountain Fairground
for the House of Lazarus’ five-kilometre walk
for food, aimed at raising the awareness of
rural poverty. The event had 56 participants
who raised $8,264 and collected 1,007 food
items. Left: Young walkers relaxed on the
grass at House of Lazarus in Mountain after
completing their journey of more than five
kilometres. Photos — Smith-Millar

Renewing the Vision
In his estate, Russel Sirvage provided money for a tree to be planted at Win-
chester District Memorial Hospital, along with a gift of $375,000. His family
honored him with a memorial service on June 11. Press Photo — Zabel

WINCHESTER — The family of the late Russel Sir-
vage oversaw the planting of a sugar maple in the court-
yard at Winchester District Memorial Hospi-
tal as a lasting memorial to their relative.
The tree was a gift from Sirvage’s estate in
addition to nearly $375,000 benefitting the
hospital’s Renewing the Vision Campaign.

The tree was planted during a memori-
al service in the courtyard on the south
side of WDMH. Hospital employees use
the courtyard as a break area and the addi-
tion of a tree will supply shade in the
future. WDMH Foundation co-ordinator
Lynne Wilson said that not only is Sir-
vage’s gift the largest estate donation the
hospital has ever received, the tree is the first gift that
will beautify the hospital’s outdoors.

“Mr. Sirvage was a man who cared very much for
his country and his community,” said Philippe Mar-
leau, vice-president for planning and support servic-
es at WDMH. “And judging by the turnout, he cared
very much for his family as well.”

Planting the tree was an emotional occasion for Sir-
vage’s family last Friday (June 11). More than a dozen
family members and friends were in attendance. Chris-
tine Cormier, the executor of the estate, spoke with

emotion describing how family members eagerly did
whatever they could to help during the past year while

she sorted through the details of the will.
Sirvage was a beef farmer in Berwick. He

was also a bachelor who took a great interest
in his family. At the time of his death he
counted 57 nieces and nephews. During the
Second World War he served as a member of
Tiger Squadron, a heavy bomber group that
saw service throughout Europe. He was best
known in the community as a founding
member and past president of Royal Canadi-
an Legion Branch 434 Chesterville.

Wilson said planting the tree was only
the first step toward improving the hospital

landscape and outdoor environment. Sirvage’s family
is also planning to have a field stone from his farm in
Berwick moved to the base of the tree. The stone will
have a memorial plaque on it in the name of Russel
Sirvage, and it will have additional plaque space for
other donors  who make gifts to the hospital grounds.

Over the years, WDMH has received over 140
estates for an approximate value of $3.7 million. The
money from Sirvage will all go to the $15 million
Renewing the Vision project and has already been
accounted for in the $14.3 million that has been raised.

House of Lazarus
fights rural poverty

Russel Sirvage
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Continued
from the
front page...

Fighting Rett
Syndrome 
Kevin Leeder (left),
presents a cheque to
Terry Boyd (far right),
president of the Eastern
Ontario Rett Syndrome
Chapter. Leeder’s $450
donation will go to the
chapter to benefit children
like Kaylee (centre),
Terry’s daughter, who
have Rett Syndrome.
Leeder is a sales
professional with Pioneer
Hi-Bred Limited and was
able to make the donation
due to the sales agency’s
successful customer-
focused activities
throughout the year.

Photo — Smith-Millar

448-3800 • 1-866-540-3800
RR2, CHESTERVILLE
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15%
Discount

Offer expires
June 30, 2004

EVERYONE WANTS A CARAVAN
SALES EVENT.

ONLY IN THEATRES

VISIT YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD CHRYSLER, JEEP®, DODGE RETAILER OR DODGE.CA
Wise customers read the fine print: *, † These are limited time offers which may not be combined with any other offer except Graduate Rebate and apply to retail deliveries on new in-stock 2004/2005
vehicles equipped as described. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Retailer may sell/lease for less. Excludes freight ($1,100), licence, insurance, applicable taxes, registration, retailer charges and
PPSA. See retailer for complete details and conditions. * 0% purchase financing up to 60 months on 2004 Dodge Caravan models and up to 48 months on 2005 Dodge Caravan models. Example:
$30,000 @ 0%/60/48-month term: monthly payment is $500/$625; cost of borrowing is $0; total obligation is $30,000. If customers choose 0% financing, they forego additional incentives available to
cash purchasers. The effective interest rate factoring in these incentives could be up to 6%. $2,000 cash back offer only applies to purchase financing offer and cannot be used in combination with
cash purchases. $2,000 will be deducted from the negotiated price of the financed vehicle after taxes. Taxes are payable on the full negotiated price. † Lease is based on a 48-month term. Total lease
obligation is: $14,952 with $4,300 down; $14,908 with $2,000 down; $14,924 with $0 down 2005 Dodge Caravan 28C; $16,200 with $4,300 down; $16,204 with $2,300 down; $16,220 with $0 down
2004 Dodge Grand Caravan 28C+CYS. Lease interest rate is 0%. Kilometres limited to 81,600; charge of $0.15/km for excess kilometres. ® Jeep is a registered trade-mark of DaimlerChrysler
Corporation used under licence by DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of DaimlerChrysler Corporation. Shrek® DreamWorks L.L.C. Shrek 2™ and © 2004 DreamWorks L.L.C.

OR

STANDARD FEATURES:
• 6”Extended wheelbase • Quad seating 
• Anti-lock braking system
• Power windows, locks and mirrors 
• Additional cargo capacity (25.6 cu. ft.)

INCLUDES QUAD SEATING

THE 2005 DODGE CARAVAN
CHANGE IS GOOD.
STANDARD FEATURES:
• 3.3L 180hp V6 engine • 7 Passenger seating 
• Air conditioning • Power windows, locks and mirrors 
• Cruise control • AM/FM/CD stereo • Colour-keyed fascias 
• Multistage driver and front passenger airbags 
• Sentry-Key® Theft Deterrent System

$199† A MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS
WITH $4,300 DOWN PAYMENT 
or equivalent trade
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 0%

purchase* financing
for 48 MONTHS

OROR
Monthly Down payment

$246† $2,000
$288† $0

OTHER 48 MONTH LEASE PLANS OFFERED
LEASE FOR CHOOSE

LEASE THE

2004 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN FOR
A MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS
WITH $4,300 DOWN PAYMENT 
or equivalent trade
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT

$225† 0%
purchase* financing 
for 60 MONTHS
PLUS $2,000 CASH BACK

OROR
Monthly Down payment

$273† $2,000
$315† $0

OTHER 48 MONTH LEASE PLANS OFFERED

CHOOSE

Pool repairs
WINCHESTER — Council approved $2,500 for concrete repair work
around the Winchester Centennial Pool. Last week’s wet weather result-
ed in large cracks appearing in the pool’s surrounding cement patio.

“It has to be repaired, or someone is going to break a foot at some
point this summer,” said recreation director Mark Guy. The pool itself
is fine. Guy explained that the pool has been filled to capacity without
additional cracks appearing or any other winter damage being noticed.

It seems the damage to the patio occurred because plugs in the bottom
of the pool weren’t removed while the pool was out of use. When rain
caused the groundwater below the pool to rise last week, the pool floated
up like a big concrete boat. This caused the concrete to lift and crack.

North Dundas recycles
“In Ottawa, they’re really backing off on recycling,” noted councillor
Estella Rose, during the waste management report from co-ordinator
Doug Froats. “You don’t see anything like that happening here in the
future?” she asked.

Froats assured council that the township’s recycling program only
continues to grow and improve. He said it actually took a long time for
the township to arrange for its plastics to be collected, and he wasn’t
about to start dismantling that work.

Froats suggested that the City of Ottawa seems to be managing its
recycling program for a short-term cost reduction. “I don’t think a lot of
people are happy with that,” he said, pointing out that the long-term
costs of building new landfill sites aren’t being taken into consideration.

Mayor Alvin Runnalls asked Froats whether he was noticing many
personal computers arriving at the Boyne Road landfill, and what he
was doing with them.

Froats said the landfill doesn’t receive many computers, but he expects
to see more and more of that type of electronic equipment arriving. He said
he’d recently attended a seminar on how to handle discarded televisions,
which gave him some background on the topic. The trouble with recycling
electronics is gathering together enough units to make the effort profitable.

Council notes from

North Dundas

Strawberry Social
Wednesday, June 23

2:00-3:30 pm

Lots of  strawberry treats!
Entertainment by The Old Time Fiddlers

Quilt Raffle Draw at 3 pm

All money raised is to be donated to the Alzheimer’s Society

WINCHESTER

All-candidates

Caffeine dream
WINCHESTER — Coffee-lovers
will be impressed to learn that a Tim
Hortons establishment could be locat-
ing in Winchester in the near future.
The happy news was revealed at
Monday’s (June 14) council meeting.

North Dundas planner Calvin Pol
told council that a zoning amend-
ment to allow for the Tim Hortons
will be introduced at the July 19
meeting. The restaurant would be
located on the corner of county roads
31 and 43, adjacent to the parking lot
at Mike Dean’s Super Food Store.

The possibility of a Tim Hortons
on the corner of county roads 31 and
43 was first mentioned at council sev-
eral years ago when the site plan for
the new grocery store was assembled.

Professional Foot Care
and Custom Orthotics

These appliances often alleviate
foot, leg and back problems

*OHIP & medical insurance participant

51 King St. E., Brockville

345-2335
Serving Eastern Ontario for over 30 years

GORDON E. BUNSICK, D.P.M.
Still accepting new patients

The area’s only licenced
DOCTOR OF PODIATRIC

MEDICINE
PODIATRIST - FOOT SPECIALIST

“I don’t think that anybody in pub-
lic office supports any sort of misap-
propriation of funds or any misdirec-
tion of funds,” said Pratt, before
describing how a similar case of sus-
pect contracts and misappropriated
taxpayer money was discovered in his
department of national defence, for
which $146 million was recovered.

“That is accountability,” Pratt
shouted over the cheers of his sup-
porters, and the jeers of Poilievre’s
fans. “That’s what it means to get
value for the taxpayer.” 

Poilievre wasn’t satisfied with
Pratt’s response. “He didn’t answer the
question,” Poilievre said. “Why should
you vote Liberal after $100 million was
stolen? Because another $100 million
wasn’t stolen in another department?”

Brown, who had a smaller cheer-
ing section, but spoke with a fiery
tone, attacked both his rivals on the
question of accountability.

“Why do you keep on going from
the Liberals to the Conservatives, to
the Liberals to the Conservatives,
and they both do the same thing!”
Brown told the audience, reminding
them that Brian Mulroney’s govern-
ment had its share of scandals. 

While Poilievre focussed on
accountability, Pratt emphasized his
local roots and experience serving
the people of Nepean-Carleton. Pratt
pointed out that numerous local
councillors, including Doug Thomp-
son, Jan Harder, Gord Hunter and
Diane Deans, support his re-election.

“Mr. Poilievre tends to fall back
on the national issues, of course,
because they are the things that he
knows in terms of the Conservative
Party literature,” Pratt explained,
“But there is no substitute for expe-
rience and there is no substitute for
local knowledge.” 

Similar to Pratt, Brown empha-
sized his community roots, which
include working with a host of com-
munity groups that work on health
and housing issues, as well as his
experience as a successful business-
man whose planning and consulting
firm has assisted in the construction
of every community health centre in
the City of Ottawa. 

Brown agreed with Pratt on the
importance of public transit, and the
need for a new health centre to serve
area residents. However, Brown said
it’s time to reinvest in social services
after 10 years of Liberal government. 

“It’s like the slow death of a thou-
sand cuts out there,” he said. “We
need to make investments today in
order to have a better future for
tomorrow,” he explained, later repeat-
ing twice in his closing remarks that
an NDP government would do so
while balancing the budget.



TOM MANLEY: GREEN
For decades, our tax system and

government policies have encour-
aged the con-
solidation of
business and
farming. Sub-
sidies provide
large manu-
facturers free
waste dispos-
al with
m u n i c i p a l
dumps, cheap
long-distance
transportation
with free

roads, and partisan grants for job
creation that does not last.

These policies make small busi-
nesses uncompetitive and force con-
solidation with few very large
employers in our communities. With
consolidation, employers become so
large that any disruption causes
major impacts in the community and
the job market. With consolidation,
a community becomes detached
from the management, the interests,
and the products of large businesses.

We cannot resolve the problem
by expecting our MP to run after
even more grants and partisan favors
that created the problem in the first
place. More profound change is
required to address the problem at
source.

Prosperous and sustainable com-
munities depend on sustainable
community economics. Community
scale businesses and farms ensure
that a community mostly produces
what it consumes and consumes
what it produces. The management,
interests, products and profits stay
within the community. With a
diverse economy populated by
many small and medium size busi-
nesses, any single disruption is rela-
tively small and its impact does not
jeopardize the community.

The Green Party would imple-
ment genuine community econom-
ics by removing trade subsidies and
transferring government taxes from
labor to material resources. Thus, all
businesses will compete on a level
playing field where smaller commu-
nity businesses and farms will
thrive. Innovation and healthy com-
petition will deliver community
products that are profitable and eco-
logical thanks to reduced transporta-
tion, reduced energy inputs and
reduced packaging.

GUY LAUZON:
CONSERVATIVE

It is true that family farms have
faced serious challenges over the

last decade.
The Conserv-
ative Party
believes in
s u p p o r t i n g
the family
farm, by
replacing the
hopeless red
tape and ad
hoc empty
promises of
the Liberals
with en-

trenched safety net programs to pro-

tect against circumstances beyond
the control of farmers. We would
also defend the supply management
system that is so crucial to maximiz-
ing profits at the farm gate.

But to assure a healthy future for
communities like Winchester we
must also encourage small business
growth and innovation through
lower taxes and a stronger economic
climate, which are key components
of the Conservative platform.

The problems faced by Parmalat
certainly sent a shockwave through
the local economy, but the recent
successes of locally-based employ-
ers are very encouraging. Tri-Coun-
ty Protein is a good example of a
company that has really turned
things around in the last few years,
and holds great promise as a stable
employer in this area for years to
come. Natunola Health is another
major employer, and exemplifies the
type of innovation that keeps any
economy healthy. Such innovation
leads to a younger, more educated
work force. A Conservative govern-
ment will support both private sector
and academic research.

Winchester also has many geo-
graphic advantages, such as its close
proximity to Highway 401, the
Ottawa airport, Dorval airport and
port facilities in Iroquois and Corn-
wall. This area is also just beyond
the limits of Ottawa’s urban sprawl,
and offers great opportunities for a
safe, rural lifestyle for young fami-
lies within easy commuting distance
of the national capital. I believe that
this area can realize a major eco-
nomic breakthrough in the next few
years. A Conservative government
will foster the right economic cli-
mate to achieve such a break-
through.

ELAINE MACDONALD: NDP
The Parmalat debacle touches

three areas important to the New
Democrat ic
Party: small
communities,
international
trade deals
and multina-
tional compa-
nies. 

The New
Democrat ic
Party recog-
nizes that
small farms
have been

devastated by American domestic
support and European export subsi-
dies. The NDP has pledged to
increase funding and subsidies for
Canadian farm families until a level
playing field can be re-established
internationally, while we challenge
the enormous American agricultural
subsidies vigorously.

At the same time, we will provide
incentives to increase value-added
processing and packing plants to
create jobs for people living in rural
Canada. Every head of cattle that
walks across the border to be
processed, creates jobs for Ameri-
cans on the other side. Why not
here, for Canadians?

Farmers will benefit from our
environmental policies too. To ramp

up the production of wind power,
Jack Layton intends to rent unused
land from farmers for turbines. He
has pledged to construct 10,000
across the country, to start trans-
forming Canada from a nation that
pollutes the air into a renewable
energy superpower. And locally, of
course, the prospect of ethanol pro-
duction is a promising opportunity
for area farmers. 

As to trade deals with multina-
tionals, the NDP has always been
critical. We will renegotiate the
FTAA, WTO and MIA because the

deals and policies of  Brian Mulroney
and Jean Chretien have cost Canada’s
agriculture sector dearly. We are not a
nation of multinational corporations;
we are a nation of working people.
Family by family, we are fighting for
economic survival in a world where
the rule makers are bigger than
national governments.

As an NDP member of Parlia-
ment, I will fight tirelessly on behalf
of rural communities, to build and
maintain a green and prosperous
economy in which no one is left
behind. 

BOB KILGER: LIBERAL
It is important to note that our

Liberal government has implement-
ed several
p r o g r a m s
designed to
work with
communities
large and
small, urban
and rural to
help maintain
and develop
their econom-
ic activity.

A primary
example is

the SD&G Community Futures
Development Corporation (CFDC).
This organization receives over
$400,000 on an annual basis to help
identify and promote economic
advantages and opportunities within
our region. Through a local volun-
teer board of directors and their
staff, the CFDC helps advise poten-
tial business developers and assists
with loans to these business opera-
tors.

The government also supported a
capital ventures fund developed by

the CFDCs for eastern Ontario that
gives added long-term capital to
potential unique investment oppor-
tunities.

In partnership with the Eastern
Ontario Wardens Association, Liber-
al MPs set the groundwork for the
creation of an economic agency that
will help address development
opportunities and the advantages of
establishing within eastern Ontario.

Our government also piloted a
program whereby businesses in our
region were given guidance and
assistance on ways to develop and
explore market opportunities in
other parts of Canada and the
world.

As a government, we have made
rural economic development an
important issue and established a
secretary of state position as part of
the department of agriculture and
have examined ways in which co-
operatives can play a prominent role
in potential developments. We have
also proposed and support the devel-
opment of economic tools such as
high-speed connectivity as a way to
operate business on an equal footing
with larger centres.
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The CountryBoy

The Country Attic

The Country Sole
494 Main St. E. Winchester    774-3341

Store hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-5:30 pm;
Fri. 9 am-8:30 pm; Sat. 9 am-5 pm

JUST FOR DAD

Dad will look and feel like a pro in our
comfortable, stylish golf  attire.

Swing by today and survey our collection.

From The CountryBoy

nano-care™

• Liquid repellent
• Minimizes stains

• 5 colors pleated front • 2 colors plain front

Pants by R.G. Brown
Stain and wrinkle resistant

$49.95

Shorts
by R.G. Brown, Columbia & Haggar

starting at $39.95
Novelty Ties $14.95
Zipper Ties $21.00

Suits
Free Shirt & Tie

Don’t
Forget The Country Sole

Great selection in sandals, running shoes and dress shoes

From The Country Attic
Point Zero Zip-Off Pants starting at $49.95
Point Zero Cotton Shorts starting at $34.95

Mustang Stretch Denim Jeans
Black and blue starting at $49.95

Great T-Shirts in the latest styles and colors, S-XL

Jennifer Lecours
Proprietor

Monday to Friday
9 am-5:30; Saturday 9 am-5 pm

487 Main St. E.
Winchester
774-6132

‘Something Special for Someone Special’
Complete Line of Fine Jewellery,

Giftware and Watches

Fawcett’s
Jewellery and Gifts

Whether it be a
Hunting, Fishing,

Golfing, Lounging or
Fireman’s Gift,

even for the Musician
or the Motorcyclist

we have a little something
for that Special Dad

New Ideas for Good Ol’ Dad

We’ll help you find the best
Father’s Day gift!

• Clothing - T-shirts, underwear, socks, PJs, hankies
• Barbecue supplies
• Cards and more

SHADBOLT’S
STEDMANS V&S
501 St. Lawrence Street,

Winchester    774-2008

See us for:
• Faxes

• Photocopies
• Keys Cut

• Photofinishing
• Dollar Department

• Gift Certificates

Department Store
People you Know

Products you Trust

Candidates describe what they can do for Winchester
WINCHESTER — The first SD&G all-candidates debate in
Election 2004 isn’t until tonight (June 16). To keep election
issues in the weekly news for this issue, the Press asked the four
SD&G candidates a locally oriented question, so voters can get a
taste of their platforms.

“Villages like Winchester could be considered to be in jeop-
ardy. The family farms that built the community continue to
become fewer. And the bankruptcy scandal in Parmalat Canada’s
parent company showed us last fall how little local control there
is over the cornerstone of the village’s economy. What could you
do as MP for Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry to ensure that a
village like Winchester remains a prosperous community?”



by Amanda Smith-Millar
WINCHESTER — For the next six
months, staff at the Royal Bank on
Main Street in Winchester will dress
down on Fridays to raise money for
the Seaway Valley Crime Stoppers.

By donating some money at the
end of each week in order to dress
down, Royal Bank employees will
help to finance new programming and
financial rewards for Crime Stoppers.
Each person will donate $2 per week,
adding up to a total of $50 per person
when the campaign ends in December. 

The not-for-profit organization is
community-run and is dedicated to
stopping crime in the local area. It
does so by offering cash rewards to the
public for successful tips and guaran-
teeing that all tips are anonymous. 

Recently, the Royal Bank has taken
an initiative to dress down in support
of local charities. Most recently, the
staff dressed down and donated $2 on
Fridays, raising approximately $1,000
for MADD Canada. 

Andrea MacLellan, the public rela-
tions representative for the local
branch, is organizing the initiative.
After their successful fundraiser for
the hospital, the group was interested
in gathering more money. “We
thought it would be nice to raise
money for other people in the commu-
nity,” says MacLellan. 

Todd Quinlan, the Seaway Valley’s
police co-ordinator, says that the
money raised by the Royal Bank will
help to fund numerous programs. “We
have a lot of things going on with the
community,” he says. 

The money will go towards reward
funds for successful tips and more
funds towards crime prevention in the
retail sector. There will also be an
increase of Crime Stoppers program-
ming in schools, and a program to
help seniors avoid being victimized by
scams. 
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Roast Turkey ..................$10.95
(potatoes, vegetables, cranberries, soup or
salad, coffee and dessert)

Smoked Ham and Pineapple
Sauce..............................$10.95
(potatoes, vegetables,  soup or salad, coffee
and dessert)

8 oz. Strip Loin Steak....$11.95
(potatoes, vegetables, soup or salad, coffee
and dessert)

Chicken Souvlaki...........$12.95
(2 sticks) (potato wedges, rice, vegetables,
soup or salad, coffee and dessert)

Penne Parma Rosa with
Chicken ..........................$12.95
(soup or salad, coffee and dessert)

Seafood Platter..............$15.95
filet of  sole, breaded shrimps and scallops
(potatoes, vegetables, soup or salad, coffee
and dessert)

Baked Haddock .............$13.95
(potatoes, vegetables, soup or salad, coffee
and dessert)

Chinese Buffet $14.95
with salad bar and dessert table

All you can eat • 4:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Children 12 and under $7.95

COUNTRY KITCHEN
RESTAURANT

Winchester    774-2417
Licensed under LLBO • Call for reservations

Come celebrate
Father’s Day with us

Sunday Brunch, 9:30 am to 2:30 pm - $11.95
Salad Bar and Dessert Table
Children 12 and under $5.95

Hours:
Mon.-Thurs.
6 am-10 pm;

Fri., Sat.
6 am-11 pm;

Sun. 7 am-10 pm

EMBRUN
613-443-5346
951 Notre-Dame

MORRISBURG
613-543-0303

143 Main Street (Pinkus Plaza)

NEW LOCATION!
KEMPTVILLE
613-258-4242

200 Sanders St.

www.herbalmagic.ca

more energy, more sports, more sex, more health, more life.

Happy Father’s Day on June 20

Sponsored by

613-543-2271
1-877-543-2271

28 Sir James Morris Dr.
Morrisburg, Ontario

Together with Human Resources Development Canada,
we are pleased to bring to Morrisburg a

Canada Pension Plan and Old Age Security
Information Session on Survivor Benefits

This Outreach Session on Survivor Benefits will include information on:
Death Benefit- Survivor Benefit - Orphan Benefit

Allowance for a Survivor

This session will be held on

Wednesday, June 23, 2004
at 6:30-8:00 pm

in the Allan Hall, Lakeshore Drive United Church, Morrisburg.

Limited seating available. To pre-register, call 613-543-2271.

Staff members at the
Royal Bank in Winchester
have begun dressing
down on Fridays as a
fundraiser for Seaway
Valley Crime Stoppers.
Kneeling (from left to
right) - Linda Bowers
(Crime Stoppers
chairperson), Liz Pelkey,
Marianne Bryan, Julie
Sloan, Salene Austin
Connolly. Middle - Lorrie
Munro, Andrea MacLellan,
Brenda Buzzell Wilson,
Jody Duchesne. Back -
Todd Quinlan, Whodunit
(the Crime Stoppers
mascott), and Sylvia
Wheeler.
Photo — Smith-Millar

Winchester Royal Bank supports Crime Stoppers

MAPLE RIDGE — Another school
year has come and gone and all stu-
dents will be moving on. Some will
be moving to their next step of edu-
cation, maybe
jumping into the
busy work force,
or just moving up
a year at
NDDHS. What-
ever the future
holds for the stu-
dents at North
Dundas, I am sure
that it will be positive and enjoy-
able.

Next year also means another
brand new group of student council
members. Ashley McNaughton will
be taking over my role next year. It
looks like it will be another good
group of student council members,
but they have their work cut out for
them to top this past year’s events.

When I look back over the year
there were many high points. Mr.
Addis’s second performance of I’m
Just a Teenage Dirtbag during the

singing teachers’
concert, the auc-
tioning off of sen-
ior slaves to the
highest bidders,
and Bailey Lewis
being the McDon-
ald’s Athlete of
the Week on
CJOH.

The future looks promising, but
North Dundas students still need to
face the reality of exams. That five-
letter word can put fear into the best
of students. 

Exams are on Wed., June 16 and
Fri., June 18. The Thursday in
between is a study day for students
to take a little break between these
two stressful days. There are two

exams a day and they run in order
beginning with period one and end-
ing with period-four classes. 

Graduation is taking place on
June 23. It will be held in the gym at
NDDHS and starts at 7 pm. All
graduates must arrive promptly at
5:30 pm for pictures and the organ-
ization of the seating plan so that
everything can run smoothly. Over
$40,000 in awards will be presented
this year.

NDDHS will have a new princi-
pal in September. Ted Kennedy will
be moving on and Brenda Ramsay
will be taking his place. We all wish
Mr. Kennedy good luck in his future
endeavors and welcome Mrs. Ram-
say. Next time when you hear news
from a NDDHS student it will be
from Ashley McNaughton. I know
that she is going to do a great job
keeping you updated on your local
high school’s news and events.

Charges
MORRISBURG — An investigation by police in the Village of Mor-
risburg on the evening of June 11 led to the seizure of a small quanti-
ty of marijuana. A 16-year-old Morrisburg male has been charged with
possession of a substance, failing to comply with a sentence or dispo-
sition (three counts), resisting a peace officer, and escaping lawful cus-
tody. A court date has been set for Aug. 6 in Morrisburg.

Vehicle check
SOUTH DUNDAS — A vehicle check along Lakeshore Drive in
South Dundas Township during the early morning hours of June 13
resulted in the seizure of a small quantity of marijuana and an extra
judicial sanction resolution against a 15-year-old Monkland boy.

Two offenses
WINCHESTER — A vehicle check in Winchester during the early
morning hours of June 12 resulted in charges against a 15-year-old
North Dundas male. The charges are failing to comply with a sentence
or disposition (three counts: curfew, alcohol, keep the peace).

A second investigation on June 13 in relation to damage to a 2002
KIA Rio, which occurred during the previous evening in Winchester.
This led to additional charges of mischief over $5,000 and two counts
of failing to comply with a sentence or disposition against the same
youth. A court date of July 6 has been set for all matters.

ATV laws
WINCHESTER — With new amendments to the Off-Road Vehicles
Act, there has been some confusion in regard to the use of these vehi-
cles on local roadways. At present there are no provisions for off-road
vehicles to be driven on any road or street within the United Counties.

The changes to the Ontario Off-Road Vehicles Act did specify cer-
tain highways on which these vehicles could be driven, but it did not
include any roads located within Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry.
This means that off-road vehicles are generally not allowed to be oper-
ated on any street, road, shoulder of the road, or any area between the
fence lines (ditches) along a road, regardless of the driver’s age or
whether they possess a valid driver’s licence.

The fines for violations under the Off-Road Vehicles Act generally
run from $65 to $90 plus court costs, with the exception of insurance
related offences, which will run $265 plus costs.

Police blotter

NDDHS
Notes
by
John Irven

New student council members elected

WINCHESTER — Do you know if
your child can see well?  Many par-
ents may think they do simply
because their child has never com-
plained about their vision. But just
because a child has not complained
about their vision does not neces-
sarily mean that they can see well,
says the Ontario Association of
Optometrists (OAO).

The Association distributed its
new brochure; Good Vision Can
Help Your Child Do Well In School
to all elementary schools in both the
Upper Canada District School
Board and the Catholic District
School Board of Eastern Ontario to
encourage parents to take their
child for a complete eye examina-
tion.

Both the Upper Canada District
School Board and the Catholic Dis-
trict School Board of Eastern
Ontario recognize that an eye
examination is an important part of
a child’s school readiness. That’s

why it’s important for parents to
have a copy of the OAO brochure
to learn more about how good
vision can help their child be more
successful in school.

Since as many as one in six chil-
dren has a vision problem that
requires correction, the OAO is
working in conjunction with local
health groups and school boards
across Ontario to raise awareness
about the issue. The association’s
brochure has been sent to over
100,000 students’ homes and to
service organizations across
Ontario encouraging parents to
have their child’s vision assessed.

The OAO recommends that chil-
dren have a comprehensive eye
examination at six months of age,
before starting school, and there-
after as recommended by the
optometrist. Children not only need
to be checked for possible vision
correction but also for eye health
conditions such as lazy eye or

turned eye. These can become a
lifelong and possible sight-threat-
ening condition if they are not
caught early. In many cases, these
conditions are not obvious to the
untrained eye.

“Many parents are under the
impression that their children will
be screened for vision problems at
school,” says Dr. Jim Holmes, an
optometrist in Prescott. “That is not
the case. Parents need to know that
annual eye examinations by
optometrists are covered by OHIP
for children under the age of 19. We
hope that the brochure will get the
message out to parents to have their
child’s vision tested.”

To learn more about children’s
eye examinations or to request a
copy of the brochure, contact the
Ontario Association of
Optometrists by visiting their web-
site at www.eyecareoao.com or
contacting the office at 905-826-
3522.

Parents encouraged to have child’s vision tested



LIBERAL PARTY
Liberal MP David Pratt has

been working for the people of
Nepean-Carleton as an elected
representative at the municipal,
regional and federal levels of
government for 16 years. He’s
lived in the riding nearly his
entire life.

In December 2003, Prime
Minister Paul Martin appointed

him to cabinet as Minister of National Defence. He is the
first federal Liberal cabinet minister in the history of the
riding.

Pratt has also served as the chair of the House of

Commons Standing Committee on National Defence and
Veterans Affairs, and on Canada’s Special Envoy to Sier-
ra Leone.

Prior to his election to Parliament in June 1997 and his
re-election in November 2000, he served three terms in
municipal politics. He was elected to Nepean City Coun-
cil in 1988 and was re-elected in 1991 to both Nepean
City Council and Ottawa-Carleton Regional Council. In
1994, he was re-elected to Regional Council by acclama-
tion. He claims it was during his years on Nepean City
Council that he developed a strong sense of fiscal respon-
sibility and commitment to balanced budgets.

For more information, check www.davidpratt.ca, or
contact his campaign office at 613-823-1700 or 866-
370-9524.
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RIVERSIDE PONTIAC GREAT TRUCK DEALS

RIVERSIDE ♥
101 DEVELOPMENT DRIVE

PRESCOTT
Right off  the 401 Exit

• WARRANTY
• EXCHANGE
• INSPECTION
• ROADSIDE
  ASSISTANCE
CALL TODAY FOR MORE
INFO ON THESE & OTHER
GREAT DEALS

925-3944     1-800-924-9410
1997 CHEV SILVERADO LT

Ext. cab, 4X4, 5.7 litre V8, loaded, leather
2002 GMC SIERRA SLE

Ext. cab, 4.8 V8, loaded, 55,000 km

$27,995$27,995
2002 CHEV SILVERADO LS

Ext. cab, 4X4, 5.3 V8, loaded

$17,995$17,995
2000 GMC SIERRA SLE
Ext. cab, 5.3 V8, loaded, 111,000 km

$23,995$23,995 $14,995$14,995

LADIES’ CASUAL CLOTHING
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

505 Main Street, Winchester
774-4383

Next to IDA Pharmacy
Mon.-Thurs. 10-5, Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5

Kemptville Mall, Kemptville
258-9055

Next to Human Resource Centre
Mon.-Wed. 10-5, Thurs. 10-8, Fri. 9-8, Sat. 9-5

GIFT
CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE

SALE
T he Colors of SummerT he Colors of Summer

“Stop by and go in fashion”

Twill
Co-ordinates
Reg. $24.98 to $39.98

Now
$998

1 Week Only

Chambray
Co-ordinates
$1000

OFF
Each

Jersey
T-Shirts or
Matching

Pants
Reg. $12.98 to $32.98

Now
$998

Each piece

Printed
Floral Tops
$1000

Each

“Celebrating our 25th year in business”

Shopping for Dad is easy
with our well-chosen
selection of  fine gifts

• Watches by Bulova, Caravelle,
Cardinal and Citadel

• Tie Tacks • Tie Bars
• 10 kt Gold Chain and Charms • Coffee Mugs

• Banks • Desk Sets • Beer Mugs
• Wallets and more

FATHER’S DAYFATHER’S DAYFATHER’S DAY
WRAPWRAP

UP!UP!

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Annable’s
   Jewellery

513 Main Street
Winchester

774-2102

Mon.-Thurs. 9-5:30; Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5

GIFT
CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE

FREE
GIFT

WRAPPING

Meet the Nepean-Carleton candidates

GREEN PARTY
Green Candidate Chris Paul

Walker was born in Oakville
and grew up in the United States
and United Kingdom as well as
in Ontario. He’s single and lives
near Kingston. Walker graduat-
ed from Queen’s University in
1985 with a BA in psychology.

In the late ’80s Walker
worked his way around the

world for three years. He worked as a project manager
for a property development company in downtown
Toronto for three years in the early ’90s.

He then spent two years doing sales and installa-
tions of renewable energy systems for a retailer in
Kingston. This experience familiarized him with tech-
nologies including solar-electric panels, wind turbines,
solar hot-water systems, and wood pellet stoves. Cur-
rently, he’s self-employed doing renovation and
renewable energy consulting/installation in south-east-
ern Ontario.

Walker hopes his Green candidacy will encourage
enough people to become involved in the party so that in
the next election Nepean-Carleton will have a keen local
candidate backed up by a strong riding association. Find
more information on Walker on the Green Party website
at www.greenparty.ca. Contact him at 613-387-3065.

CONSERVATIVE PARTY
Conservative candidate Pierre

Poilievre lives in Nepean where
he’s owned and operated a com-
munications and market research
firm for over a year. He’s also a
published public policy author,
winning a major award for his
paper on reforming government
in the book At Stake.

At Magna International he
worked as a communications specialist and he has

worked for a public relations firm in Toronto. He has also
worked in a variety of policy-related roles for conserva-
tive Members of Parliament Jason Kenney and Stockwell
Day, who is the party’s senior foreign affairs critic.

His parents are both teachers. Poilievre was born and
raised in Calgary and studied international relations at
the University of Calgary. Throughout his time there he
was a member of the debating team, winning major
awards at model United Nations conferences in competi-
tion with such schools as Harvard and Yale. For more
information, go to www.votepierre.com, or phone 613-
692-4994.

NEW DEMOCRATIC
PARTY

NDP candidate Phil Brown
has more than 20 years of pri-
vate sector experience develop-
ing non-profit housing and facil-
ities for public institutions and
health service agencies in
Ottawa and Northern Ontario. A
professional planner and
licensed real estate sales repre-

sentative, he has also been an active volunteer with
health and social service agencies since moving to
Ottawa in 1987.

Brown presently serves as treasurer of Rideauwood
Addictions and Family Services, and is a member of the

Health and Social Services Advisory Committee for the
City of Ottawa. He has also volunteered on the stage
crew at Nepean Centrepointe Theatre, and served on the
Nepean Committee of Adjustment, and Nepean Proper-
ty Standards Committee; and on the boards of directors
of Somerset West Community Health Centre, and West
End Legal Services.

Using his experience in real estate, he has been able to
become a credible advocate for public and community
ownership, and an aggressive opponent of privatization.
Last spring, he participated in a formal debate against
Walter Robinson of the Canadian Taxpayers Federation
where he made the case that private ownership of public
facilities simply does not make any economic sense.

For more information, go to www.philipbrown.ca, or
contact his campaign at 613-593-3346.

by Shirley Mills
SOUTH MOUNTAIN — A regular
meeting of the Friends of the South
Mountain library was held in the
new fire hall in South Mountain on
June 3. A dozen enthusiastic people
attended, to consider the results of
recent events affecting the library
and to discuss plans for the future.

The Music and Movement pro-
gram for children held in May was
well attended. There were 12 chil-
dren and seven parents, and every-
one enjoyed the session. Also held
during May was the open house.
This was a great success with 55
people crowding into the branch
from 10 am until 12 noon when it
was open. They had a chance to see
the many capabilities of the new
computer program, pick out books,
and enjoy some refreshments.

During the summer months, from
July 5 to Aug. 28, all school-aged
children are invited to take part in
the reading program which is about
dragons, books and quests. 

Also there is a logo contest which
is being handled by local schools for
Grades 4 to 8. The winning drawing
will be used on tote bags and
posters. These drawings should only
use one color, include the words
Friends of the Library, and be no
bigger than 10 inches square. Print
your name, address and phone num-
ber on the back and submit it by
June 18 to your school library. A
prize for the best logo will be award-
ed at the South Mountain Fair.

The Friends group is encouraged
by the response of the community.
Many people have signed up as
members recently and the circula-
tion for the month has more than
doubled. We’ll keep you up to date
on what is going on in the branch
and we suggest you make a trip into
the library to see for yourself the
many features it offers. For more
information contact Shirley Mills at
989-5610 or sbmills@magma.ca.

Library events

by the Grade 8s of Timothy
Christian School

WILLIAMSBURG — We have
been a very creative and unique
group of kids over the years. Many
kids have come, gone and even
come back in our class! 

In kindergarten, Mrs. Zandber-
gen’s colorful children’s Bible was
the most popular book. We really
enjoyed our nap time, but also liked
learning our colors and counting our
numbers on the number chart. If we
tied our shoes properly and put them
on the right feet, we got a certificate!
We all loved the loft in our room, but
some kids were already so tall that
they hit their heads on it. We also
loved the kitchen set, dress up
clothes and other kindergarten stuff.

In Grade 1, we made warm apple
sauce which everyone liked. The
100-day count-up was fun for us and
we liked the birthday train. If it was
your birthday, you got to wear a
crown and go to the front of the
fountain lines. We liked holding
hands on the way to assemblies.

Our favorite recess game in
Grade 2  was “rock tag.” Tracy lost
her tooth; it still hasn’t been found.
Julie lost no fewer than eight teeth
during this one year; we all thought
that was impressive. Teeth were very
important to us back in Grade 2
because we earned some money on
this. Julie made the most money. 

Sometimes in Grade 3, we had
lunch in the shadow of the big tree.
Mrs. Ten Brink would give us candy
if we could spell hard words. We had
fun times on the play structure.
Around the World was a game that
taught us the multiplication tables.
This was the first year that we had to

do our own cleaning jobs, with
blackboard cleaning being our
favorite job. Some kids weren’t able
to do it because they were too short. 

We first had two teachers in
Grade 4. Miss Summers had happy
and sad faces drawn on the board. If
you did something that made her
happy, your name would be under
the happy face. Too often, however,
we found our names under the sad
face. Mrs. Bergsma would give us a
whole bunch of mixed letters from
which we had to form words, and
hopefully to make into one big word.
We got a treat if we got it right. At
lunchtime, Mrs. Bergsma would call
us up to say our multiplication
tables. If we did OK, we got a treat
and a sticker to put on the big chart.

Mr. VandenEykel was our new
teacher in Grade 5. When we had
assemblies, we got to make tacos
and chili. Sometimes, Mr. Van-
denEykel didn’t mix it well enough
and the result would be a lot of white
noodles and clumps of cheese. Dur-
ing art class, we made sock heads
with grass growing out of them for
Mother’s Day. Pokemon grew to be
popular for us in Grade 5, but the
teachers weren’t too enthusiastic
about this.

We had lots of long discussions in
our Grade 6 classes. Spelling tests
took a long time, because Mr. Veer-
man used lots of big words and long
sentences. Mme. Garlough returned
to TCS as our French teacher.

We were again split up in Grade
7. Mousetrap cars were popular; we
made them in science class and
raced them in the gym. The best
memory of our whole year was the
Quebec Trip! We saw lots of inter-

esting things, statues, churches and
people. We had lots of chances to
practice our French. Playing Capture
the Flag on the Plains of Abraham
was fun. This year also marked our
last Christmas cantata; we were the
altos and baritones.

In our final year at TCS, we got a
chance to grow together as friends.
Now there are only 12 of us left after
all of our comings and goings. Hot-
dog lunches were awesome and we
organized them well. We also liked
our pizza lunches. Being Grade 8s,
we found ourselves in charge of a lot
of teams in intramurals; we liked
that responsibility. The options pro-
gram was cool and buckets of fun!
We learned quilting, knitting, wood
carving, scrapbooking, tole painting
and cooking. We were fortunate to
go to Bowmanville this year for the
huge Christian schools volleyball
tournament. Many of us also learned
to ski this year at our Mt. “Pakistan”
ski trip.

Attending Timothy Christian
School has been a rewarding experi-
ence for us. We really appreciate our
parents and teachers and fellow
classmates who helped us along the
way. God has blessed us with Chris-
tian friends and families. TCS has
made a difference in our lives. Our
school has prepared us for high
school and the future. May God con-
tinue to bless Timothy Christian
School.

Instead of the usual Timothy
Christian School column by princi-
pal Gary Postma, this week the
Press is printing a piece specially
prepared by the school’s Grade 8
graduates. These students are from
all over South and North Dundas.

Students look back at school careers
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1924
The Press had been informed by some of the residents of Nation
Road that a certain bunch of boys was in the habit of fishing and
swimming on Sundays and that their conduct was very unmanly.
Bathing suits were not always worn and their carrying on was done
in front of houses and along the main highway. It was expected the
law would be
called to deal with
the situation,
should it continue.

1934
A provincial election was fast approaching and the race in
Grenville-Dundas was a heated one, pitting Conservative George
Challies, minister of game and fisheries,  against Liberal Chas
Marselis, a former warden of the United Counties. The Press was
clearly behind the Conservative candidate with much of the front
page dedicated to a letter from Challies to the electors. In the end it
was the Conservative man who came out on top locally, though the
Liberals took the majority of seats province-wide.

1944
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church celebrated its 49th anniversary with
special morning and evening services. Performances by the choir,
under the direction of Clara Irving, and a guest preacher from
Ottawa greeted the large crowds. Rev. H. K. Markell delivered a
sermon discussing the place of the church in the world and
suggested that if the churches in Germany had been stronger, the
war might have been averted. 

1954
The local Legion was getting ready to stage its semi-annual Monster
Bingo night at the Winchester Arena. Over $1,800 in prizes were to
be given away, including a television, a washer, a stove, and a three-
piece chesterfield suite. The event was expected to draw over 1,500
people. Advance tickets were $1 each.

1964
A 10-hour search resulted in
the safe discovery of a lost
child north of Winchester.
Connie Vanderlaan, two and a
half, was found to be missing
at 5 pm on Monday night. A
group of over 100 concerned
friends, neighbors and police
searched for the girl through
what was a cold and stormy
night. She was eventually
found three-quarters of a mile
from home, asleep in the long
grass.

1974
The new agricultural hall
building at the South
Mountain Fairground was
officially opened with a
weekend event called the
June Bug Jamboree. A
parade, ribbon cutting, and

horseshoe tourney took place in the afternoon and 300 people tested
the dance floor on Saturday night. Over $1,000 was raised and went
towards financing the new structure.

1984
Terry Carkner of Winchester was selected in the first round of the
NHL draft, the first local talent to make the big league since Larry
Robinson. Carkner, a defenceman, was selected 14th by the New
York Rangers. The 18-year-old had been playing with the

Peterborough Petes in the
Ontario Hockey League.
Carkner was expected to
return to Winchester for the
summer to work at Ault
Foods Ltd.

1994
A tornado briefly touched
down north of Avonmore.
Monique Sauve was struck
by a tree and suffered broken
bones, the only injury
resulting from the unusual
weather event. In the span of
a couple of minutes, skies
went from blue to black and
dusty. Just as quickly, the
wind ended and the sun was
back. The Newington area
was hit by a severe tornado in
the 1930s.

PRESS
WINCHESTER

Finally, the painting Climax of Action at Crysler’s Farm can be
viewed as it was meant to be seen. The panoramic battlefield oil
painting is the centrepiece at the Battle of Crysler’s Farm Visitor’s
Centre, located right next to Upper Canada Village.

The painting fills the entire back wall of the visitor’s centre. The
trouble for decades has been the partition that was built in front of
the painting, separating the seating area for the 15-minute video. This
setup forced viewers to stand way too close to the battlefield
reproduction when they were looking at it. You can’t take in a
painting that’s 60 feet long if you’re standing five feet away.

A proper
viewing of Climax
of Action was the
highlight of last
Sunday’s annual
general meeting of
the Friends of the
Crysler’s Farm
Battlefield. The
partition and the back row of seats have been removed this spring from
the mini theatre. Now the painting can easily be seen in its entirety.

This is the third year that the Friends of the Battlefield are
organizing a War of 1812 military pageant, taking place on the grounds
of the visitor’s centre this year on July 10 and 11. Setting up the annual
event has been their major accomplishment. Another achievement has
been directing attention toward improving the visitor’s centre itself.

Climax of Action looks completely different when you can take it
all in. It was painted in the early 1960s to fill the space it now hangs
in. People who have been forced to stand too close to the canvas for
years probably recall that the brush work looked pretty rough. That’s
because you’re not supposed to look at small sections of the painting
one at a time. The details in the painting appear realistic when you
can stand back at a reasonable distance.

What viewers are looking at is a ragged line of American invaders
holding out while the bulk of their army is in full retreat, pulling their
cannons back across deep ravines. The artist is indulging in a degree
of anti-American commentary, using 90 per cent of the canvas to
show the American forces in chaos. The British troops who are
causing the rout are only in the top right, shown in tight lines
forming a 90-degree corner against the enemy.

Historically, it’s inaccurate for John Crysler’s farm house to be
shown in the background immediately behind the British forces.
Quite a few more inaccuracies in the painting have been identified;
that’s part of what makes it fun. There hasn’t been that much critical
attention paid to the painting. There are certainly a lot more details to
explore for anyone who’s interested.

This will be the third and final year that the Friends will receive a
$25,000 Ontario Trillium Fund grant to further their aims. This
funding was essential in building their annual battle re-enactments
into a major event, attracting hundreds of re-enactors and thousands
of spectators. An admission fee will be charged at this year’s event in
anticipation of tighter finances in the future. 

The Friends have already sent out promotional materials for their
battle re-enactments to all the schools in the Upper Canada District
School Board. Students are encouraged to come and learn about
history. Right now, the group is looking to make contact with all of
the historical societies in SD&G, offering the chance to participate in
the re-enactment weekend by hosting booths. To volunteer in the
fight against America, check out www.cryslersfarm.com.

The first priority of the Friends has to be maintaining its annual
battle re-enactments, without the aid of provincial grants. But the
attention of the Friends will continue to be drawn to improving the
visitor’s centre because a portion of the three years of Trillium grants
is earmarked for that purpose. The group will have saved $18,000 at
the end of the grant program to use making the battlefield memorial
complex a destination in itself.

The military pageant helps create an audience for the Battle of
Crysler’s Farm Visitor’s Centre as a mini-museum. With money they
have to spend, the Friends are considering a replacement for the 15-
minute video that is currently being shown. Talking mannequins have
been discussed to narrate events being shown on the electric map.

Burned out lights in the electric map are currently being replaced
by parks commission staff. Plans for improving the visitor’s centre
will continue to move forward slowly. But depending on how much
money the Friends are eventually able to put together, they could
change the audio-visual presentation into something really spectacular.

Picture the Crysler’s Farm battle
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Farm issues to be decided tonight

Winchester,
Canada 

by Chris Zabel

Heading into tonight’s all-candidates debate in Ingleside (8 pm),
there’s no obvious leader in Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry’s
election race. This is the first time the four candidates will meet for
a debate. It’s sure to prove an interesting show.

In most SD&G elections, the candidates have a chance to warm
up, meeting each other for a couple of debates in Cornwall before
meeting to discuss farm issues. But in this race, the first debate is
being organized by the Dundas Federation of Agriculture and the
Stormont Federation of Agriculture.

The bad news for the candidates is that their practiced stump
speeches aren’t going to impress an audience of farmers. The
agricultural community uses these opportunities meeting
politicians to ask specifically farm-oriented questions. For
candidates who aren’t farmers themselves, these meetings pose
challenges.

And the two organizing farm groups are making it especially
difficult for the candidates by sending them questions in advance.
Really hard questions.

“If elected, how would your party defend Canadian agriculture
at the World Trade Organization? In your answer, please elaborate
your party’s position on supply management, the Agricultural
Policy Framework, as well as trade-distorting subsidies.”

That’s a weighted question. Anyone who owns milk quota in
Ontario could probably speak for the entire length of the debate
time on what they think of supply management. The Agriculture
Policy Framework is a massive federal plan to reshape Canadian
agriculture, which Ontario only signed onto last December.

And any candidate who really wanted to wade into an
explanation of how international bodies like the WTO skew
subsidy arbitration against Canada, would have to do a huge
amount of homework. Then they would have to condense their
ideas into the brief minutes when they’ll actually be speaking. The
candidates will have an easier time speaking on Mad Cow fallout,
which is planned as the first item on tonight’s agenda.

Liberal MP Bob Kilger has a clear advantage debating how an
end will be found to the BSE crisis. Kilger has been part of the
solution in government, taking part in top-level meetings in
Washington D.C. last March to discuss the American ban on live
cattle from Canada. The four-term incumbent has proven he has
access to the federal decision-making process on farm issues.

Kilger can also accept due credit for playing a leading role in
securing $10.5 million for the Seaway Valley Farmers’ Energy Co-
op to build its ethanol plant in Cornwall. So far in the campaign,
he’s stressed his work on ethanol as one of his proudest
accomplishments.

Conservative Party candidate Guy Lauzon works in Winchester,
as co-owner of Tri-County Protein. He works in agriculture, and
will be able to bring that perspective to tonight’s debate. A
possible critical view of Kilger’s accomplishments might ask why
the American border is still closed to Canadian livestock after
more than a year. And it’s a fair question to ask why it took 10
years to find financing for the ethanol plant, and why there’s still
no date for when the plant will be built.

In tonight’s debate, it’s sure to come up that the Green Party is
a huge supporter of renewable energy resources such as ethanol.
There are some radical planks in the Green platform that Manley
may have trouble squaring with his rural audience, but ethanol isn’t
one of them.

Manley is the SD&G candidate with the closest farm
connection. He runs an organic feed mill in Berwick and lives on a
farm that has been in his family for generations. He’s been
adopted as the federal Green Party’s agricultural critic, and last
week he was trying out his agricultural policy against Minister of
Agriculture Bob Speller at a debate in Ottawa.

Lauzon and Manley both met Kilger at a similar
agricultural debate during the election in 2000. Since then,
Lauzon has led a string of rallies surrounding the creation of
the new Conservative Party of Canada. And Manley has
built himself into a substantial alternative to the mainstream,
also having run a full campaign during last fall’s provincial
elections.

The candidates will next face the Glengarry Federation of
Agriculture in Williamstown on Friday for their second debate. The
underdog in the gauntlet is NDP candidate Elaine MacDonald.
She’s the only candidate without farm experience on her resume.
Still, she was the first candidate to reply to the candidate question
in the Press this week (page 3). And she was the first candidate
to level criticism at Manley’s platform, pointing out that “green”
issues were NDP priorities long before his party existed.

C.Z.

This week in...
by Bonnie James

Nationview Public School had four students earn enough points to be named as top
athletes at the 1984 Dundas County Public School Track and Field Meet. They were
Debbie Cooper (left) - top senior girl, Elkar Fischer and Scott Gregory - tied for top sen-
ior boy, and Derrick Workman - shared top junior boy honors with Luther Walter.

A memorial tree planting for Russel Sirvage drew friends and family to the
courtyard at WDMH. Front row: Scott Cougler (left), Mike Cougler, John Irven,
Kelly Forrester, Anna Cormier, Joan Kelly-Wheeler. Second row: Lynne Wil-
son, Carole McDermott (left), Debra Kelly, Christine Cormier, Laurie Forrester,

Barbara Kelly, Frances Coyne, Grant Kelly, Dwayne Irven. Back row: Cather-
ine Kelly (left), Philippe Marleau, David Howat, Eldon Horner, Steve Kelly, Tom
Sirvage, Peggy Kelly, Judy Hatt, Dwayne Kelly.

Press Photo – Zabel

Living legacy



The Editor
What a treat it was to go to Win-
chester, rather than all the way to
Ottawa, to hear some beautiful
music — the performance by Jen-
nifer Noxon and friends in the first
concert of the Summer Breeze
series.

Only vaguely aware of her name,
not knowing her music, and not
being a big of fan of folk music, I
thoroughly enjoyed the songs and
music of the musicians, and hope to

enjoy the upcoming concerts as
well.

I first heard of it in the Press arti-
cle in the June 9 paper, the day
before the concert and thought it
might be interesting to go to. I could
very easily have forgotten about it,
but decided to take a chance, and am
glad I did. Even the teenager I
brought along enjoyed it.

The next concert is on June 24,
featuring the familiar name of Terry
Tufts (whom I also have never seen

or heard) and Kathryn Briggs. I
hope this show is going to be sold
out (I’ve got my tickets!) so that the
series will be a success and the
organizers will bring it back next
summer.

We could all use a little more
music in our lives, don’t you think?
Take a chance — it might put a
smile of enjoyment on your face
too!
Andy Driscoll 
Mountain

Summer Breeze immediately attracts fans

The Editor:
After reading the recent article in the
Press (April 21) in regard to the
North Dundas Minor Hockey finan-
cial statement and Gerald Beuman
retiring, I have questions and com-
ments.

I believe I was the president of
North Dundas Minor Hockey during
the year before Gerald took over,
and Gerald was the treasurer. When
Gerald states that he took over a
“huge deficit,” I have difficulty
understanding this because during
my stint in North Dundas Minor
Hockey Association, we never had a
deficit (a deficit meaning the associ-
ation was in the red.)

It was mentioned that the
fundraising fee has dropped from
$100 to $75. During the Bev Beck
era, Mike Moran’s tenure, and my
leadership, the fund raising fee was
$60. Who raised the fee to $100 and
when?

I believe at this time the change
was made where every team lost
their ice in mid-March. The ice time
was then redistributed on a playoff

needs-be basis. Financially, I believe
this would benefit the association,
but if the financial planning is in
place, why not allow everyone to
have ice until April 1? Hockey is
supposed to be fun and affordable
with the goal being to have as many
players participate as possible. The
more ice, the better the skills, and
the more fun, whether it is struc-
tured or unstructured.

When Upper Canada finally
dropped “C” hockey, it opened the
door for teams to play more tourna-
ments, and for unfamiliar teams to
play in the house league. It’s fun to
play different teams instead of Mor-
risburg #1, Morrisburg #2,
Kemptville #1 and #2, etc.

North Dundas was bound to be
successful along with South
Grenville, as they usually had a
greater number of “C” level teams.
With having “B” teams and House,
the second best players (“C”) would
be playing House and competing

against other towns who usually did-
n’t ice a “C” team due to lack of
numbers.

We are very fortunate to have two
arenas and a strong association to
provide a place for our children to
play hockey. Whether your child
plays “AA,” “A,” “B” or House,
very few make it to the “Show,” but
it’s great for the kids to have the
dream. As adults we can encourage
and support our children’s dreams,
as long as we keep things in per-
spective. Hockey is a great way to
make new and lasting friendships.
For the most part, when our children
grow up and are on their own they
will play oldtimers, have a cold pop,
eat a few wings, and revisit their
hockey stories.

I congratulate all North Dundas
teams on their successful seasons
and their division or league champi-
onships.
Tom Kirkwood
Morewood

Minor hockey has solid association
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The right choice.Authorized by the Official Agent for Bob Kilger

Bob Kilger

When it looked like the Ethanol Plant was doomed to failure, and 
3500 local investors were about to lose their investments, 
Bob Kilger worked hard to secure a $10.5 million commitment.
 
On June 28th, return Bob to Ottawa so he can continue
to work on your behalf.

Experience Delivers

For more information on Bob's achievements:
www.BobKilger.ca
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By Amanda Smith-Millar
MORRISBURG – At a press confer-
ence last Thursday, contributors to
Morrisburg’s Upper Canada Play-
house revealed their game plan for
the opening of what they promise
will be another spectacular season of
comedies. 

Rumours, the opening play for the
2004 season, will kick off with its
preview on Thurs., June 17 at 8 pm.
After a second preview on Fri., June
18, the play will formally open on
Sat., June 19 and will run from Tues-
day to Saturday evenings until Sun.,
July 11. Matinee performances will
also be running on Wednesdays and
Sundays at 2 pm. 

Rumours, written by Neil Simon,
is the story of four couples who
arrive for an upscale anniversary
party in the country. Things go awry
when the eight guests arrive, only to
find that their host is locked in an
upstairs room with a gun-shot wound
through his earlobe, his wife miss-
ing. The actors say that this particu-
lar play is a good one and is sure to

kick off another exciting season of
comedies at the increasingly popular
Upper Canada Playhouse. 

The 10-member cast includes
some playhouse favourites. Richard
Bauer (Sadie Flynn Comes to Big
Oak) and Norah Sheehan (Chapter
Two) play Kenny and his wife, Chris.
They are the first to arrive and get
immediately thrown into the insani-
ty. 

The next couple to enter the house
are Lenny and Claire, played by
Doug Tangney (Weekend Comedy),
and Susan Greenfield (Lend Me A
Tenor). They arrive promptly after
getting in a car accident. 

The insanity gets turned up a
notch when a therapist, Ernie (played
by Garfield Andrews from Self Help)
and his cooking show host wife,
Cookie (played by Anna Marie Lea
from Sadie Flynn Comes to Big Oak)
show up. 

Finally, Glen, the politician,
arrives with his wife Cassie who
looks to the spiritual in her unhappy
relationship with her husband by

gazing into a crystal ball. They are
played by Jeff Mulrooney (Lend Me
A Tenor) and Amanda Parsons (A

Christmas Carol). 
The house becomes particularly

chaotic when two police officers,

played by Victor Cornfoot and Jessi-
ca de Bruijn, arrive. All the charac-
ters scramble to protect their reputa-
tions, which leads to more laughs
and a surprise ending. 

Using actors who have already
been successful at the 265-seat play-
house is a deliberate move for artistic
director Donnie Bowes. “I’ll hire
people who I’ve worked with
before,” says Bowes. “You want
people who are good at a specific
type of show.” Bowes fills up all
remaining positions by hunting
through resumes and hosting audi-
tions. 

Thus far, sales have been good.
“We’re already opening with a
bang,” says Bowes. “Last season’s
record-breaking crowds are already
booking their seats.”

The play is especially interesting
for the cast because four of the actors
have already played in other produc-
tions of Rumours. However, only
Bauer played the same character. 

“It’s always great to revisit a
script,” says Bauer, stating that redo-

ing a play with a new cast can bring
in even more details to a perform-
ance. 

The cast feels fortunate to be per-
forming in the season’s opener. It
allows them to practice directly on
the playhouse stage rather at the
Masonic Hall in Morrisburg. The
other three plays will continue to
rehearse at the hall, as the stage will
be occupied by performances from
the show prior to theirs. The cast is
rehearsing eight hours per day, six
days per week. When the perform-
ance nears, they will increase prac-
tice time to 12 hours per day. 

The Upper Canada Playhouse
will perform four comedies this sum-
mer. After Rumours, they will offer
the public Drinking Alone (by Norm
Foster) from July 15 to Aug. 26; Run
For Your Wife (by Ray Cooney) from
Aug. 12 to Sept. 5; and Lucien Snow-
bird: Lucien III (by Marshall Button)
from Sept. 16 to Oct. 10. Tickets and
more information are available by
calling the box office at (613) 543-
3713.

Stage set in Morrisburg for another season of comedic antics

The cast of Rumours poses with their
set at a press conference held at the
Upper Canada Playhouse on Thurs.,
June 10. Rumours is the playhouse’s
first play in its 2004 season of come-
dies. The play can be previewed on
Thurs., June 17 and Fri., June 18. It

officially opens the following Saturday.
Seated (left) - Amanda Parsons, Anna
Marie Lea, Susan Greenfield, Norah
Sheehan. Back (left) - Jeff Mulrooney,
Garfield Andrews, Doug Tangney,
Richard Bauer.

Photo – Smith-Millar
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by Norma Duncan
WINCHESTER — The June
meeting of the Winchester
Women’s Institute was chaired
by president Ileen Robinson and
secretary Vivian Fawcett.
Reports were received from the
committees and the rollcall was
answered by 20 ladies who
called out their second name.

The motto: No greater love
than that of a parent for their
child, was answered with a
reading by Helen Holmes.

Holmes introduced her
grandson, John Edwards, who
showed slides and spoke about
the trip he and his wife Teresa
made to China. They became
the parents of a beautiful daugh-
ter, Ayanna, who was born in
China on May 18, 2003. The
ladies enjoyed Ayanna, who
entertained everyone with her
responses to dad and mom’s
questions. Marion Renwick
thanked John and presented him
with a gift.

Lunch was served at nicely
decorated tables. Marion Ren-
wick donated a basket which
she had made as a door prize,
which was won by Violet
Reaney. The meeting was
closed with God Save the
Queen.

Dentz Orchards and Berry Farm
652-2397 • RR1, Iroquois • 4766 Brinston Road

Hours: Mon.-Fri., 8 am- 8 pm; Sat. 8 am-6 pm; Closed Sunday

STRAWBERRIES
Opening Day

Saturday,
June 19

Winchester
WI meeting

www.winchesterpress.on.ca

We’re as
close

as a click of
the mouse.

Read the top local stories even
when you’re away  from home.

CORNWALL — Has your child
been harassing you for months if not
years to get a piercing or a tattoo?
You’ve been trying to get him or her
to wait but it’s not working any-
more? The Eastern Ontario Health
Unit is launching a new campaign
on safe piercing and tattooing.  

Some kids will do it whether you
like it or not. By being informed,
your child is more likely to do it
safely. When not professionally
done, there are many risks attached
to piercing or tattooing. 

This campaign will be targeting
teenagers through presentations in
schools with pictures explaining
what you should look for in a tattoo-
ing or piercing shop. Schools and
youth organizations are welcome to
call the Eastern Ontario Health Unit
to request a presentation.

For more information on safe
piercing and tattooing call the Eastern
Ontario Health Unit, at 933-1375 or at
800 267-7120 and ask for Health Line.

Safer piercing
and tattooing



By Amanda Smith-Millar
WINCHESTER — On Thursday,
June 10, over 100 people gathered at
the Nor-Dun Seniors’ Support Cen-
tre to celebrate a decade of service to
seniors and the disabled in the local
community. 

The open house ran from 1:30 to
3:30 pm, allowing seniors, relatives,
volunteers, sponsoring business rep-
resentatives, and staff to socialize and
enjoy hors d’oeuvres. The staff at the
centre worked hard to prepare dis-
plays containing commemorative
photographs, newspaper clippings,
and explanatory brochures and notes.

Visits from prominent local
politicians included North Dundas
Mayor Alvin Runnalls, Deputy
Mayor Bill Smirle, and Estella Rose,
councillor. 

“Today was really successful,”
said Nancy Gibson, the director of
the centre. “We had a lot of folks
who use our service come.” 

Gibson hopes that the social day
will help get the word out about what
kinds of activities the Nor-Dun Cen-
tre organizes. “Although we hope
most seniors know about our servic-
es, not everyone does,” she said. 

The Nor-Dun Centre opened at its
current venue on Albert Street
approximately 10 years ago. It pro-
vides support care for seniors so they
can maintain their independence. It
also helps out caregivers who are
supporting a senior in their home. 

“We will hope that in another 10
years, we will be going as well as
[we are] now,” said Gibson. 

Some programs include trans-
portation for elders, Meals on Wheels
(a program where seniors pay to have
meals delivered to their door), and a
visiting program. The centre also
offers maintenance for seniors’ yards,
exercise, special outings, and the
“Memory Lane” Day Program which
allows seniors who are cared for by a

relative to get out of the house, and
allows the caregiver a day of relax-
ation. There are many more services
offered, and most of them are prima-

rily staffed by over 250 volunteers.
For more information about the

Nor-Dun Seniors’ Support Centre
and its services, call 774-6109.
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GEGGIE’S
774-1567774-2700774-3757

Hwy. 31 at Hwy. 43, south of  Winchester

RECLINERS
IN STOCK

This Father’s Day present Dad with a
luxurious gift that gives comfort and

relaxation year round,
one of our quality Berkline recliners

priced special for Dad’s Day.

An Excellent Choice
for Father’s Day

NO GST
NO PST

Valid until
closing

Saturday,
June 19

David McDonald
Chair

David K. Thomas
Director of  Education

SUMMER
SCHOOL

2004

Brenda King, Principal of
Continuing Education

937-0120 or 1-877-875-3437

July 5 to 23

CENTRAL REGION
Brockville

Collegiate Institute

Site Principal
Brad O’Neil

Telephone: 652-4878

EASTERN REGION
General Vanier

Intermediate School
Satellites at:

North Dundas DHS
Rockland Public

School
Vankleek Hill  CI

Site Principal
Tim Mills

Telephone: 933-5500

WESTERN REGION
Perth & District

Collegiate Institute

Site Principal
Wayne McCuen

Telephone: 267-3051

Summer School courses include...
• Remedial - make up credit courses Grades 9-12
• Cooperative Education Credits
• Ontario Youth Apprenticeship Program (OYAP)
• Grade 7/8/9/10 Reinforcement classes in literacy and numeracy

Students can talk to their guidance teacher or principal to learn more
about UCDSB summer school. Transportation is provided from established
collection points. Registrations are being accepted now.

TREE SERVICE
• Tree Removals • Stump Grinding

• Pruning • Deadwooding
• Cabling & Bracing • Brush Chipping

• Lot Clearing  • Bucket Truck
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

 JEREMY LOGTENS

RR 1, Berwick  613-984-0743

Seniors enjoy their food, coffee, and tea at the open house of the Nor-Dun
Seniors’ Support Centre. At the front table sits Eva Cinnamon (left) and June
Armstrong. The centre was celebrating 10 years of commitment to seniors and
the disabled in the local community.

Nor-Dun celebrates 10th anniversary
WILLIAMSBURG — Dundas
County Easter Seal Society mem-
bers and guests gathered at the
Park Lane Seniors Centre earlier
this month to honor the many vol-
unteers within the local communi-
ties that support the organization.
The evening included a guest
speaker and panel discussion, the
awarding of certificates of appreci-
ation, and a plea for new executive
members.

The executive is currently left
unable to fill several of its officer
positions. In addition, Margaret
Reynolds is stepping down as the
organization’s chair. Of 20 open-
ings on the executive, there are
only enough volunteers to fill 10.
In particular, volunteers are needed
to fill the community representa-
tive positions for Morrisburg,
Chesterville, South Mountain, and
Williamsburg. Those interested in
participating on the local Easter
Seal Society executive should call
Suzanne Lacombe at 535-2031.
The group is hoping to have a full
slate of executive members for its
September meeting.

Those at the volunteer apprecia-
tion night had the opportunity to
listen to guest speaker Ryan
Williams, a local 15-year-old who
suffers from Klippel-Trenaunay-
Weber Syndrome (KTW), a very
rare disease that affects his veins
and has led to many operations.
Williams spoke about his disease
and his efforts to raise funds for
CHEO in order that it may pur-
chase a holmium laser, which
would enable him and other young
Ottawa-area patients to receive
treatments closer to home.
Williams recently underwent his
30th and 31st surgeries in Boston.

A panel discussion moderated by
Dr. Graham Jacques and featuring
Easter Seal parents Amy DeJong,
Gordon Moat and Terry MacLellan
was also on the evening’s program.
The panel discussed the costs of
raising an Easter Seal child. The
costs ranged from special orthotics,
walkers and chairs, to renovating a
home to include special handrails,
taps and doorknobs. There are also
more hidden costs to consider,
including hospital parking, gas and
meals eaten in hospital cafeterias or
restaurants.

“Whenever you asked them,
Easter Seals was there for you,”
said MacLellan about his experi-
ences with the organization.

All the money raised for Easter
Seals Dundas County stays in
Dundas County. There are numer-
ous Easter Seal fundraisers
throughout the year, including the
Garry Shaver Blooperball Tourna-
ment, June 18 to 20, and a four-
player scramble tournament at
Cedar Glen Golf Course on July
18. The Williamsburg Ball Hockey
Tournament will take place on Oct.
16 and a bowling fundraiser will
be held Nov. 7. This year’s Easter
Seals raffle prizes will be drawn on
Oct. 16 and the goodies include his
and her watches from Annable’s
Jewellery, $200 to spend at the
Brookslyn, and tickets to the
Upper Canada Playhouse.

Dundas Easter Seals looking to fill positions

Receiving certificates of appreciation from the Dundas
County Easter Seal Society were Greta McGann (front,
left), representing Morrisburg Curling Club; Debbie Denis,
of Cook’s Corner in Morrisburg; Jean MacDougal, a Girls
on Snow Snowarama volunteer; Scott Robinson (back,
left) and Mike Van Allen, of the Morrisburg Fire Depart-
ment; Carol Fowler and Susan Baker, of the Brinston

General Store; and Gerry Coté, of Morrisburg’s Village
Crier. Not present to receive their certificates were Gail
Hart, Snowarama volunteer; Steven White, Blooperball
volunteer; Lyle Van Allen, Christmas volunteer; Lori
Dubois, raffle volunteer; Robin Morris, of the Chesterville
Record; Bettie Locke, curling bonspiel volunteer; Moun-
tain Swim ’n’ Fit; and MB Foster Associates.

Ryan Williams, guest speaker at the Dundas County Easter Seal Society’s vol-
unteer appreciation night, had the honor of presenting out going Easter Seal
chair Margaret Reynolds with a gift thanking her for three years of service.

Press Photos — James
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The only General Motors Dealer in the area to offer the full range of GM vehicles all under one roof

632 Principale, Casselman, Ontario
613-764-2846  Toll free: 1-888-894-2292

OPEN SATURDAYS

Jacques
Laplante
President

Geneviève
Laplante

New Vehicle
Sales Manager

Robert
Goulet

Business Manager

Jean-Guy
Lalande
Sales Rep

Yvan
Racine

Sales Rep

Pascal
Tessier

Sales Rep

Philippe
Robert

Sales Rep

Yves
Paquette
Sales Rep

Steven
Levac

Used Vehicle
Sales Manager

Caroline
Ruest

Fleet Manager

U S E D   V E H I C L E S

WE’VE GOT IT ALL!
TRUCKS – CARS – SUVs – VANS
+ LOW PRICES + GOOD SERVICE

2003 OLDS ALERO
43,933 km,
warranty,
Stock #:
5660A,
auto., 4-dr.,
3.4, 6 cyl.,
alloy wheels,
spoiler, A/C,
AM-FM stereo
CD, PW, PL,
PM, cruise
control, tilt.

$14,900

2001 JEEP TJ SPORT

$20,900
33,750 km,
warranty,
Stock #:
P1879,
manual,
2-dr., 4.0,
6 cyl., 4x4,
AM-FM
stereo CD,
two tops

2003 CHEV SILVERADO LS

$29,400
65,694 km,
Stock #:
6093A, auto.,
2-dr., 8.1,
8 cyl., alloy
wheels, tonn-
eau cover,
leather, PS,
A/C, AM-FM
stereo,
cassette CD
PW, PL, PM

2001 CHEV VENTURE LS

$16,300
67,291 km,
Stock #:
P1860,
auto., 4-dr.,
3.4, 6 cyl. ,
alloy wheels,
A/C, AM-FM
stereo CD,
PW, PM, PL,
cruise, tilt,
anti-theft,
keyless entry

2003 BUICK RENDEZVOUS

$25,500
25,719 km,
Warranty,
Stock #:
P1835
auto., 4-dr.,
3.4, 6 cyl. ,
PS, A/C, AM-
FM stereo
CD,, PW, PL,
PM, cruise,
tilt

2003 GMC CUBE VAN

$31,900
62,016 km,
Stock #:
P1831,
auto., 4-dr.,
5.7, 8 cyl.

How to apply in the two following categories of
the contest, open to all non-professionals:
a)  the 14 years and under category
b)  the 15 to 26 years category
(The bands contest will take place at “Summer Jam” at summer’s 
end.)

1.  Send your tapes or CD’s containing 2 songs (all genres of  music
accepted, and original material encouraged) to either:
Ryan Lewis, P.O. Box 1086, Winchester, Ontario, K0C 2K0, or
Laurie Laporte-Piticco, Box 64, South Mountain, Ontario, K0E 1W0.
Important:  Please ensure your entries are labelled with your

name and telephone numbers clearly indicated. Deadline for
receiving entries is Friday, July 9th, 2004.  If  any questions, please
email to Ryan Lewis at meuzik@hotmail.com

 2.  Watch for your name as a semi-finalist in the Press, during the third
week of  July, along with further details on the contest as well as the
prizes.  Confirmation of  your acceptance as a semi-finalist will follow
by phone.

Vertikal Music will sponsor studio time and pressing for the recording of
compilation CD of  the 20 finalists.  (There will be a special prize for the
winners of  each category).

 20% of  CD sales will go to Winchester District Memorial Hospital

proudly sponsored by

WinchesterWinchester
DairyfestDairyfest
August 6, 7 & 8

presents

Winchester
Idol

613-269-4223
111 St. Lawrence Street, Merrickville

www.baldachin.com                     e-mail: baldachi@istar.ca

The

Baldachin Inn
DINING LOUNGE

Sunday, June 20, 2004

 Father’s Day Lunch Menu
Choice of soup:

Belmont or Cream of Portabello Mushroom or Cold Cucumber Dill

or Choice of salad:
Endives and Tomatoes with Marinated Artichokes or Classic Caesar Salad

Lunch Entrees:
Pork Roulade:
Escalopes of pork stuffed with black forest ham, sautéed leeks, sweet bell peppers and served
with a Beaujolais wine sauce

Chicken Kebob a’ la Grecque:
Large pieces of tender chicken breast skewered, grilled and served with olives, mushrooms and
red onion

Fish Pot-au-Feu with Aurora Sauce:
Sole, cod, grouper poached with leeks and potato in a sauce of white wine, cream and a touch
of tomato

Main courses served with seasoned vegetables, potato or rice pilaf
Includes dessert and coffee or tea, $18.95 per person plus taxes

Father’s Day Dinner Menu
Choice of soup:

Belmont or Cream of Portabello Mushroom or Cold Cucumber Dill

and Choice of salad:
Endives and Tomatoes with Marinated Artichokes or Classic Caesar Salad

Dinner Entrees:
Mixed Grill Tournedos:
Medallions of lamb tenderloin, pork tenderloin and veal tenderloin grilled and garnished with
a sauce of Mrs. McGarrigles hot whiskey mustard, shallots and demi-glace

Lobster Thermidor:
Fresh lobster from which the cooked meat is removed, chopped and combined with a béchamel
sauce flavored with white wine, shallots, tarragon and mustard and sprinkled with parmesan
cheese then broiled until golden brown in the shell

Herb Cheese Stuffed Chicken:
Boneless breast of chicken stuffed with feta cheese, chopped fresh parsley and oregano, baked
and served with a sauce of chopped olives, garlic and tomatoes

T-Bone Steak:
T-bone beef steak cooked to your liking then smothered with seasoned white mushrooms

Main courses served with seasoned vegetables, potato or rice pilaf
Includes dessert and coffee or tea, $28.95 per person plus taxes

WINCHESTER — Young people
once again have the opportunity to
take part in a number of local sum-
mer camps this summer. What have
previously been known as the Best I
Can Be camps, run privately by
Mark Guy, have this year been taken
over by North Dundas Township.

The township has hired Mandy
Joseph as camp co-ordinator. Joseph
has worked as an educational assis-
tant with the Upper Canada District
School Board and recently taught
kindergarten in Taiwan for a year
and a half. She also has experience
as a lifeguard and camp counsellor.

“We want to get the community
involved,” said Joseph about the
township’s summer camps. “The idea
is to promote healthy lifestyles and
get the kids involved in doing and
learning,” she added. If all goes well
this summer, the township will look
at additional programming for youth
throughout the year. Gym nights and
movie nights are two possibilities.

Three full-time camp leaders
have been hired for the summer.
High school students Stephanie Ives
of Winchester, Alisha Hunt of
Chesterville and Devin Heggison of
Mountain will be busy running the
various camps.

A variety of camps will be
offered. New this year is
Kinderkamp for children aged three
to five years. The camps will be held
from June 29 to July 9 and Aug. 9 to
20 in both Winchester and Chester-
ville. Morning or afternoon sessions
are available and the camp will
include songs, stories, crafts, games,
special guests and outdoor fun.

For older kids, the Kids Kan
Kamp program offers junior (ages
five to eight years) and senior (ages
nine to 12 years) sessions through-
out July and August. The camps are
a week long and will alternate loca-
tions between Winchester, Chester-
ville and South Mountain. Each
week has a different theme, includ-

ing Space Odyssey, Mystery Week,
Creative Minds, Kids Rock, Creepy
Critters, and Beach Blast. The camp
will include sports, bus trips, swim-
ming, crafts, movies, and other
activities.

Sports enthusiasts between the
ages of eight and 15 years should be
sure to register for the Sports Fanat-
ic Camp to be held July 19 to 23 in
Winchester. Guest instructors will
be teaching skills in golf, soccer,
rock climbing, and baseball. A trip
to an Ottawa Lynx game will be on
the itinerary, and there will also be
time for swimming and other out-
door games. Chad Kilger, who plays
for the Toronto Maple Leafs, is
scheduled to be the special guest on
Fri., July 23.

An Explorer’s Camp will help
campers explore the great outdoors
from Aug. 9 to 13. Junior and senior
sessions will include nature hikes,
archery, and pond studies. A trip on
the Rideau River in a voyageur
canoe that holds up to 18 people will
be a highlight.

The township is also offering day
trips. An excursion to Parc Safari
will take place on June 29.  The
water slides at Logos Land are the
destination on July 14. And a group
will head for the caves at Bon-
nechere on Aug. 11. The trips are for
children aged seven to 14 years and
have a cost of $40 per person.  

There has been a good registra-
tion response so far, according to
Joseph. She pointed out that all
camp programs will need enough
participants in order to proceed.
Registrations will be accepted
throughout the summer, as long as
the programs aren’t full.

To find out more about camp
prices and dates, stop by the town-
ship office in Winchester to pick up
a flyer or call 774-2105. Send your
kids to camp this year and they’ll
come home with great memories
and new friends. 

Summer camps for everyone

Scouting leaders honored
Winchester Baden-Powell Scouting recently honored former leaders for their
major contributions to the youth movement which has been part of Winchester
since 1944. Back row: Floyd and Mary Fisher and Brenda Mead were praised for
their valued service to Beavers, Cubs, and Scouts. Front row: Noel Pearce, an
Otter, and Richard Pearce, a Timberwolf, accepted an honor in memory of their
father Greg, who was a Cub and Timberwolf leader.

WINCHESTER — “It feels like
going home to small town New-
foundland,” said the new Winches-
ter District Memorial Hospital
chief executive officer about com-
ing to work here. “There’s a social
fabric that feels comfortable.”
Trudy Reid began as WDMH’s
new CEO on May 25. 

Previous hospital CEO Andre
Rodier, who had served as the joint
CEO for the hospitals in Winches-
ter and Hawkesbury since Septem-
ber 2000, departed in March to
work full-time with Hawkesbury &
District General Hospital. The
interim gap was filled very ably by
Joan Garrow, WDMH vice-presi-
dent of program and clinical serv-
ices.

The challenges of running two
hospitals was brought to the fore-
front with the SARS crisis,
explained WDMH Foundation co-

ordinator Lynne
Wilson. She
pointed out that
the Hawkesbury
facility is also
looking to move
forward with
capital projects.

Reid brings a
wealth of health
care field experi-
ence to Winches-
ter. She began
her career as a
nurse and most
recently served
as CEO and
director at the
Ottawa Regional
Cancer Centre.
She has her mas-
ter’s in health administration and a
certificate in business administration
as well. In the past, Reid has run her

own health
industry con-
sulting service.

The new
CEO explained
that she was
attracted to the
position at
WDMH by the
fact that the
expansion plans
were going well
and the hospital
is in reasonable
financial shape.
The other
attraction was
the incredible
c o m m u n i t y
support that
W D M H

enjoys, which she called “mind
blowing.”  

“The stakeholder support has

been tremendous. The ministry sup-
port has been tremendous,” she said
about the hospital’s expansion. “The
fact that Winchester received a $4
million planning grant, given the
challenges for capital projects in this
province, says a lot about the success
of the planning process here.”

Aside from following through on
the expansion, Reid said her first task
is to “Get a handle on the issues fac-
ing Winchester within the broader
health care system and then to devel-
op plans to address those chal-
lenges.”

Reid currently lives in Ottawa,
though she is looking to buy a home
before long and will consider mov-
ing to the local area. She reports that
her first weeks on the job have been
enjoyable and she anticipates the
transition will continue to be nice
and smooth.  “I can’t say enough
about the people here,” she said. 

Winchester feels like home to new hospital CEO

Trudy Reid took over as CEO at WDMH
on May 25.

by Amanda Smith-Millar
METCALFE — When Allison
MacLaurin, Katie Walsh, and
Azaira Deslauriers went for a
leisurely bike ride one day, the
three Grade 6 students did not
expect to be inspired to head a
major community project.  

“We went for a bike ride, and
we went to go sit by the creek,”
recounts MacLaurin. “We were
kind of disgusted by all the
garbage.” 

The Metcalfe Public School
students decided to contact
Osgoode Ward councillor Doug
Thompson to help them clean up
Metcalfe’s mess.

The three of them sent out fly-
ers to houses and went door to
door, asking people to help them
clean up the village. Overall, the
girls recruited approximately 10
volunteers and filled approxi-
mately 10 or 11 bags worth of lit-
ter. 

Thompson was very enthusias-
tic about the students’ initiative.
“It’s great that people are taking
pride in our village,” he says.
Thompson helped to provide all

materials needed, such as garbage
bags, for the cleanup.

The councillor was also
impressed by the level of organiza-
tion shown by the Grade 6 stu-
dents. “I am very, very pleased
with the work of these three young
ladies,” he says, adding that when
the girls called him and set up a
meeting, their planning was well-
developed and solid. 

Other schools in the Metcalfe
area also took on the initiative of
cleaning up their property.
Thompson hopes that next year,
the village cleanup will continue
by getting all the Metcalfe
schools and more volunteers
involved. “I would like this to be
an annual event,” he says. 

Thompson says that the village
cleanup “does two things. One, it
cleans up the mess, but it also
sends out the message that people
shouldn’t throw so much litter.” 

Walsh also hopes that the
cleanup will send a message out
to litterbugs. “I think that people
should throw garbage in the can
instead of on the ground. Or they
should recycle more,” she says.

Zoe Hunter (left) from the Metcalfe Recreation and Community Association, 11-year-
old Allison MacLaurin, and Osgoode Ward councillor Doug Thompson fill up their
garbage bags with Metcalfe’s litter on May 29. MacLaurin is one of the three elemen-
tary school organizers of the project. Photo — Smith-Millar

Grade six students spearhead Metcalfe cleanup
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Music for all occasions

For everything you need for the
upcoming wedding season

come to

SHADBOLT’S STEDMANS
V&S DEPARTMENT STORE
501 St. Lawrence St. Winchester

774-2008WEDDING & SHOWER GIFTS

S
H

A
D'S DIS

C
O

JAMES SHADBOLT
WINCHESTER

ONTARIO

Your guests will dance all night
to the special music of

SHAD’S DISCO
James Shadbolt

774-2008
Winchester

Music

Sewing Receptions

Tuxedos/Gowns

Hwy. 2 East,
Morrisburg

543-3788 or
1-888-229-2850

‘Where Service Is The Core Of Our Business’

• Intimate wedding receptions for up to 110 persons
• Our catering and banquet staff  are experienced and

knowledgeable
• We will help you develop menus within any budget

‘Let Us Help You Make Your Day Special’
Honeymoon and Romantic Retreat Packages Available

Have Your Wedding Reception in a Country Setting

www.mcintoshcountryinn.com

Visit us at www.the-wedding-planner.com

DUKEDALE FARMS
Denzel J. Duke

RR#1, Winchester • 448-3497

For Your
Special Day
A Horse
Drawn

Carriage

Prom & Bridesmaid Dresses
Custom Sewing • Repairs and Alterations

NOW AVAILABLE
Syd Silver Formalwear Rentals

The Stitchin’ Post
Fabrics, Notions & Sewing Services

1131 Concession St., Russell

613-445-1241
Designer:

Tammy Wyman

Take the hassle out of renting
for your special day!

Let the staff at Mountain Township Agricultural Hall
take care of all the details from bar to cleanup.

South Mountain 989-3815

HALL RENTALS
• Wedding Receptions • Mixed Parties  • Business Luncheons

• Fundraisers • Anniversaries/Birthdays • Banquets

Mountain Township Agricultural Hall

Contact Wanda Vandemheen, Manager • 989-2103

Openings are limited – call soon to reserve the hall!

Jewellery

Annable’s Jewellery
513 Main Street, Winchester    774-2102

• Shower Gifts • Wedding Gifts & so much more...
We’re not just a jewellery store

With this Ring...
Symbolize Your Love

10 kt gold jewellery, gifts for
attendants

and wedding accessories...

Visit the CountryGirl’s
Gown Showroom

For personal service, drop in and see us!

for exquisite
fashions for
Bridesmaids

and
Mothers-of-the-Bride

and Groom
Sizes ranging from 3-26

Giftware

494 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER
774-3341    Fax 774-6407

The CountryBoy Shop has been
helping the groom and his wedding
party to the altar for over 30 years

The CountryBoy Difference

Visit the only
permanent

Freeman
formalwear

showroom in
Eastern
Ontario

Monday-Wednesday 9-5:30; Thursday & Friday 9-8:30; Saturday 9-5

Hall Rentals Rejuvenation

• Wedding Catering
• Reception Buffets

• Banquets
• Garden Parties
• Cocktail Parties

• Funeral Receptions

WHAT MAKES AJ’S SPECIAL
TRADITIONS WE ARE PROUD OF:

• Guaranteed service time
• Hot china plates • Generous portions

with seconds offered to all guests
at no additional charge

• No corkage fee on wine
• All bar profits to host

• 30 years of  satisfied customers

Al & Judy Graham                                              Metcalfe

www.ajscatering.com                                      821-1445

CATERING
SERVICES

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME, ANYTHING

Bridal Gown Preservation
Save your wedding
gown with confidence!
Not sure what to do
with your bridal gown
after the wedding?
Simply have it cleaned
by a trusted local
cleaner, then pack it
yourself  in this safe and
elegant kit created by
an archivist. Since the
acid-free, water-
resistant archival box is
not sealed, you can
remove the lid and
enjoy your gown
anytime. The finishing
touch: a natural cotton
cover custom-
monogrammed with
your initials and
wedding date.

...and life’s
other treasures

Contact: Susan Robinson Peters
Independent Consultant

Tel.: 613-543-2830  Fax: 613-543-3763
susanpeters@familyjewelsarchival.com

www.familyjewelsarchival.com

Catering

Preservation Arrivals

AURA
Beauty & Wellness

SPA
484 Main Street, Winchester

BY APPOINTMENT • 774-6000

CONSIDERING A FACELIFT?
Come see us first for: • Microdermabrasion

• Ultrasonic and Rejuvenated Laser

REJUVENATION
Enhance your look! We’re not just a full service salon?

‘Something
Special for
Someone
Special’

Fawcett’s
Jewellery and Gifts

Jennifer Lecours
Proprietor

Monday to Friday 9 am-5:30;
Saturday 9 am-5 pm

487 Main St. E.
Winchester
774-6132

Complete Line of Fine Jewellery,
Giftware and Watches

Get showered with all the right gifts
Here are a few suggestions for those

who like to entertain:

• Bohemia Streamline Glassware • Wine Carafes
• Wine Sets • Marguerita Sets • Punch Bowls

• Dessert glasses • Pitcher & Glass Sets & more

Photographer

PLANNING GUIDE



Bob Kilger, M.P.
STORMONT-DUNDAS -
CHARLOTTENBURGH

CONSTITUENCY OFFICE

141 Main St. E.
MORRISBURG

Wednesday 10:00 am-2:00 pm

1-800-267-4120
567 St. Lawrence St., Winchester

613-774-2520

CERTIFIED DEALER

BOYD
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ANDRE MENARD & SONS
RR #1, Winchester, Ontario, K0C 2K0

613-445-5267  Fax: 445-9857

PTO Generators
Completely brushless design Baumalight Generators (Marathon). Available
from 13 kw to 100 kw PTO on trailer, single phase or three phase. Also
available Diesel Gensets from 10 kw to 500 kw. Powered by Cummins,
Perkins or Daewoo Motors.

Powered by

HONDA
ENGINES

USED
GENERATORS

AVAILABLE

AGRODRAIN
SYSTEMS LIMITED

LAND IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTORS
• Tile Drainage • Topographic Surveys

• Ditching • Manure Storage

613-826-2388
Fax 613-826-3416

3976 Nixon Drive
Osgoode

RALPH BUTER
RANDY BUTER

BOX 190, WILLIAMSBURG, ONT.
Office: 613-535-2820   Home: 613-543-4235  Fax: 613-535-2410

TRIPLE B
STRUCTURES LTD.
GRAIN STORAGE, DRYING and
HANDLING SYSTEMS DIVISION

WANTED
EVERY MONDAY &

WEDNESDAY

HEALTHY
HOLSTEIN

BULL CALVES
FROM 95 TO 110 LB.

Calf station open
10 am-3 pm

DELFT BLUE
RECEIVING BARN

15370 Ashburn Road, Berwick
Between 10 am-3 pm

For information call Krista at
613-987-1067

For free pickups call Ed DeJong
Home 613-448-3712
Cell 613-794-9140

• Backhoes • Dump trucks • Track loader
Sand, fill, stone, gravel, screened topsoil, unscreened topsoil

Specializing in SEPTIC SYSTEMS
We do the design, get the permit and do the installation

MOE APPROVED: Spill cleanups of  solid non-hazardous waste

Lloyd McMillan Equipment Ltd.
RR 2, Iroquois • 613-652-4649 • Fax: 613-652-1838

28 Years In Business

Tile Drainage Systems
Designed & Installed - Repairs & Maintenance

Erosion Control Projects
Bulldozer, Root Rake
Excavator, Laser Equipped
Float Service, Backhoe Service

RR#1, Winchester
Ontario, K0C 2K0
613-774-3751
Fax 613-774-2999

Henry Doornwaard
SERVING FARMERS SINCE 1979

FRED ZANDBERGEN FARMS INC.
RR2, Brinston

613-652-2069 • 1-800-361-3305

FRED’S FARM SUPPLIES

                      • Soybean roasting
                       • Sale of roasted beans
                        • Sale of steamed flaked corn
                                 LICENSED BUYER OF BEANS AND CORN

 www.fredsfarmsupplies.com

Custom Square Baling, Round Baling, Wrapping • Cattle Buyer
INTERNATIONAL

STOCK FOOD
COMPANY LIMITED

11651 McIntosh Rd., Inkerman, ON, K0E 1J0
Res./Fax: 613-989-6031

Cell: 613-327-7716  •  Cell.: 613-867-6031
Cell.: 613-762-7511

Dairy System Specialists

613-652-4844       www.dundasagri.com      Brinston, Ont.

For all your Dairy Equipment needs
• Automation • Cooling • Milking
• Sanitation • Water Treatment

24-HOUR SERVICE

ACRES Equipment

ROVIBEC - PATZ - TEAMCO - HANSON

❐   Chain-Belt-Auger Conveyors ❐   TMR Feeding Systems & Silo Unloaders
❐   TMR Feed Carts - Up to 100CF ❐   Hay Processors - HM & Dry
❐   Manual & Auto Control Panels ❐   Manure Handling Equipment

Bilingual Services & Sales

Winchester 613-774-2672     Toll Free 1-888-643-1212
Darwin Smith - Troy Acres - Dave Acres

To advertise in the Agri-business directory contact
Donna or Elan, tel.: 613-774-2525, fax 613-774-3967

4-H beef club prepares for competition
by Amanda Smith-Millar

METCALFE — The 4-H Beef Club
members are now better prepared for
competition after a training and fun day
last Sat., June 12 at the Metcalfe Fair-
ground.

They practiced grooming techniques,
judging, marketing, presenting their
calves, and other skills which will be
tested when the beef club members actu-
ally show their calves at the 4-H
Achievement Day at the Metcalfe Fair-
ground on Oct. 1. If they place well in
the competition that morning, they will
compete in the Carleton County Cham-
pionship Show in the afternoon. High
achievers in this competition will return
on Oct. 2 for the Eastern Ontario Show.
That evening, there will also be a lamb
and steer auction at the Metcalfe Fair-
ground. 

Club members learned the proper
procedures for making calves look their

best – including clipping, cleaning, and
blow-drying. Afterwards, the 4-H mem-
bers had a simulated marketing strategy
where teams of three decided on how to
best market their calves, making posters
and creating a clean tie-up area.

Clayton Hall, the 4-H Beef Club’s
press reporter, is glad that new,
untrained calves were used for the day.
Approximately six heifers with minimal
halter training were brought in for the
members to use. Many of them were
skittish and jumpy. The 4-H club mem-
bers have returned home to begin or
continue to properly train their own
calves. 

“Those cows haven’t been inside big,
loud places,” explains Hall. “At the
competition they might jump or try and
get away, so you have to be prepared for
that.” 

Most of the youth were grateful for
the chance to practice prior to their com-

petition. 
Many were particularly interested in

learning how to clip calves, as few of
them knew how to do so beforehand. 

“It makes you more confident,” says
14-year-old Sarah Neuman. Although
she has completed two years of partici-
pation in 4-H, she also feels that having
the practice day set her at ease. 

“I learned everything today,” says
Emma Snider, aged 14, who is a new
member to the club. “I learned how to
handle calves, how to clip, how to bathe,
[and] how to set them up properly.”

Snider was also happy that she got to
judge other people’s calves. “It helps
you to see the judge’s point of view,” she
says. 

The day finished off with some fun
activities, including a three-legged race,
wheelbarrow races, and door prizes. For
more information about the 4-H Beef
Club, call Harold McNeely at 445-3779.

Don’t Feed the Bears:
Thoroughly clean outdoor grills
after every use.

B E A R  W I S E

Ministry of Natural Resources

In an immediate emergency call your local police or 911.
To report bear problems call:

1 866 514-2327 (1 866 514-BEAR) TTY 705 945-7641

For more information, visit our website:
bears.mnr.gov.on.ca This ad is paid for by the Government of Ontario.

• Bales and Wraps
• Hay, Silage and Straw
• Big Squares for you
• Innoculant  available

• Now equipped with 28’ rake

Fair prices

by John Molenhuis, business
analysis and cost of production

program lead, OMAF
KEMPTVILLE — Can you make
money in the dairy business using
managed intensive rotational graz-
ing? Conventional thinking is that
you can not or at least not near as
much as if you were using a more
conventional confinement type of
system. An ongoing study has found
that dairy graziers do make money
and are highly satisfied with the graz-
ing lifestyle while doing it.  

The Great Lakes Grazing Dairy
Financial Summary project has been
collecting financial and production
records for three years from dairy gra-
ziers using managed intensive rota-
tional grazing. The project involves
10 U.S. states and the province of
Ontario co-operating to create a data-
base of actual farm financial and pro-

duction data. The aim was to provide
grazing dairy financial benchmarks. 

To be considered a dairy farm for
the study, 85 per cent or more of gross
income must be from milk sales, or
90 per cent of gross income must typ-
ically be from dairy livestock sales
plus milk sales. Additionally, to be
considered a grazier for the study, one
must harvest over 30 per cent of graz-
ing season forage needs by grazing,
and must provide fresh pasture at
least once every three days.

Thirteen Ontario dairy grazing
farms have been part of the study and
have provided three years of informa-
tion from 2000 to 2002. These dairy
graziers have on average 14 years
experience in grazing. Their manage-
ment style emphasizes low input as
opposed to high production. They
typically relied on pasture to provide
two thirds of the dry matter intake to

the cows during the grazing season.
This season averaged 160 days on
pasture. Using rotational grazing, the
cows were generally moved about
every 36 hours. 

The Ontario grazing farms were
compared to the other Ontario dairy
farms in the Ontario Farm Manage-
ment Analysis Program (OFMAP)
over the same three-year time span.
The OFMAP program had an average
of 182 dairy farms per year. For both
groups, a three-year average was cal-
culated to smooth out some of the
year-to-year variation. When we
compare the financial and production
information between the two groups,
a few items stand out.

There were some differences in
the size of the operations. The gra-
ziers milked 12 fewer cows and
worked 56 fewer acres than the
Ontario average herds.  

The two groups had basically the
same level of assets per cow at just
over $34,000 per cow invested. How
they paid for those assets was differ-
ent however. The Ontario average
farms had close to $1,500 per cow
more debt than the average grazier
did. They rely more on debt financ-
ing. That trickled down to the expense
column where the Ontario farms paid
$100 per cow more in interest than
the graziers.

One of the concerns with relying
heavily on pasture in the summer is a
drop in milk production. The graziers
did experience a lower litre-per-cow
yield by about 330 litres. That trans-
lates into only a four-percent drop in
production when compared to the
average Ontario herd. This decreased
production reflected on the income
statement where the graziers earned
$240 less per cow in milk sales than

the Ontario average.
But what the graziers lost in

income they made up in cost control.
Their cost advantage was over $440
per cow. Feed contributed the most to
the cost control. It represented 50 per
cent of the $440 per cow cost differ-
ence. This was accomplished by
cheaper homegrown feed through
pasturing, but they also spent around
$90 less per cow in purchased feeds.
The other key costs were the interest
costs already mentioned and hired
labor costs. 

The graziers paid less in hired
labor. This could mean they rely more
on unpaid family labor than the aver-
age Ontario herd. To remove the
question of unpaid versus paid labor,
you can compare the net farm income
per cow with the hired labor expense
taken out. There is no significant dif-
ference in net farm income between

the two groups with the hired labor
portion backed out.   

The graziers’ disadvantage in
income and production per farm and
per cow was offset by their control of
operating expenses and debt. The
average grazier was as profitable as
their Ontario counterparts, in spite of
lower production per cow.    

The goal of the project was not to
prove that intensively grazing dairy
cows was more profitable than any
other feeding systems. It was to find
out whether the economics were there
to show that grazing was a viable
option for dairy producers. The
results of this study indicate that graz-
ing is an option that can work for
dairy farms.

There are graziers making money
in the dairy business and convention-
al operators making money. The point
is they are both making money.

Managed intensive rotational grazing for dairy cows can yield profits

Carleton 4-H Beef Club members practiced their showmanship skills at a fun day on June 12 in Metcalfe.



by Penny Levesque, Vice-Princial
DIXON’S CORNERS — Another
school year is ending. Time certain-
ly has passed quickly. After EQAO
it seems like a mad dash to the finish
line. Dixon’s staff thanks all the par-
ent volunteers who helped this year
by donating their time and energy to
our students. We especially want to
thank Karl Lewis for donating a
fridge for our lunch program.

June is busy. We are training for
track and field, softball, and contin-
uing our daily physical activity of
walking around the field to make up
enough distance to travel to New-
foundland (on a map of course)!

Invista Canada gave an exciting
demonstration of science experi-
ments that really motivated the stu-
dents. Smoke, explosions, flames
and sparks intrigued everyone. Kelly
and Rod presented a worthwhile
demonstration.

The Grade 6 graduation will be on
June 18. The awards ceremony will
be from 1 until 2 pm, followed by a
light lunch and then a dance from
2:30 until 3:25 pm. Parents are invit-
ed to attend the awards ceremony.
The doors will be open at 12:30 pm.

The fundraising yard sale was an
exceptional success. We raised $1,650
to help support field trips and gym

equipment. The Grades 3/4 and 5/6
will be going to Queen’s University for
an action-packed day of unusual sport-
ing activities, such as fencing. The
Grade 1 and 2 class will be travelling
to Ottawa to the Museum of Science
and Technology and the Kindergarten
class will be going to Prehistoric
World. Thanks again to those volun-
teers and parents who participated in
the yard sale and helped raise the
money to make our trips possible.

The Farewell to Staff assembly
will take place on June 21 at 1:30
pm. We will be saying farewell to
Margaret Swerdferger who is retir-
ing this year. A celebration in her

honor will be held at the Iroquois
Legion on Fri., June 18 in the
evening. Margaret’s family extends
an invitation to those who wish her
well in her retirement to please join
in the celebration. Last, but not
least, we want to thank Janet
Fowler, Grade 5/6, and Sandy Ser-
vage and Sandra Beckstead, Grade
1/2, for their LTO at Dixon’s, as well
as Val Byvelds for her EA support.

The last day of school is June 22
and we will end with a fun day for all.

by Amanda Smith-Millar
MORRISBURG — The huge, 30-
seater bike which is crossing the
nation in the name of stroke research
has made a successful stop at Mor-
risburg, raising $8,600. 

The Big Bike for Stroke, spon-
sored by the Heart and Stroke Foun-
dation of Canada, was propelled
around Morrisburg on June 5 by the
many teams that fundraised for
stroke research. Starting at the
McIntosh Inn, each group took the
bike out on the 2 km route before
returning to the Inn to pick up the
next group of riders. The total funds
far exceeded organizers’ initial goal
of $6,000.

Teams from the Township of
South Dundas, Parks of the St.
Lawrence, Curves (two of them), the
Royal Bank, McIntosh Inn, Ross
Video, and Herbal Magic all recruit-
ed members, canvassed for sponsor-
ship, and then took a trip on the huge
bicycle, playing music and waving
noisemakers. 

“This is the only fundraiser

where money is dedicated [exclu-
sively] to stroke research,” says
Sandy Collette, who took part in
organizing the event. 

A person who played a large role
in organizing the Big Bike was
Geraldine Fitzsimmons of the McIn-
tosh Inn. She approached businesses
and individuals to gather teams to do
the bike. 

When asked if Morrisburg citi-
zens were hesitant to part with their
money for the cause, Fitzsimmons
gives a resounding “no.”

“People here are pretty generous,
so it’s a pretty easy job,” she says. 

“It’s a good cause. It builds team
spirit,” say members of the RBC
Banker Babes, a group of all (except
two) females who Fitzsimmons says
were the most enthusiastic. 

There are several big bikes in
Canada which go from town to town
across the nation, getting fundraisers
to ride in the hopes of understanding
and finding a cure for stroke. The
tour starts in April and ends in Sep-
tember.

OTTAWA — The closing of
Albion Road at Lester Road to
N o r t h / S o u t h
through traffic
came to city
council last
We d n e s d a y
(June 9). After
a long, some-
times nasty
debate, Ottawa
council voted
14 to eight in favor of the closure.
This, after I presented signed peti-
tions from over 3,500 people
opposed to “modifying” the inter-
section.

As well, the Ottawa Airport
Authority, the Rideau Carleton
Raceway, the race track slots,
Raceview Golf Course and 94
other businesses along the Albion
Road corridor were very strongly
opposed to the “closure.”

In my 21 years of municipal
politics, this ranks right at the top
as being one of the worst decisions
a municipal government has made.
It just does not make any sense. As
a matter of fact, the businesses
along Albion Road are so incensed
they are working on taking the city
to court to prevent this “closure” of
Albion Road from happening.

WASTE COLLECTION
The city will not be collecting

leaf and yard waste in July, August
and September. Collection will
stop on July 5. To find out more
about composting, visit the city’s
website at ottawa.ca.

FUNDRAISER
The old saying that “Lightning

never strikes the same place twice”
does not apply to Mel Scharfe of
Kenmore. A few years ago, the
family home was destroyed by

fire. A few months ago, his dear
young wife Donna passed away.

Then just a short
time ago, the
family home was
p a r t i a l l y
destroyed by
fire. Kenmore
residents, family
members and
friends are put-
ting together a

giant fundraiser on Fri., June 25
from 8 pm to 1 am at Stanley’s
Olde Maple Lane Farm. There will
be a live auction. We look forward
to music by the Rude Dudes and 2
Js, who are generously donating
their time. Cash donations would
be very much appreciated. Call
Rhonda at 821-3944 for more
information or to donate items to
the auction.

MEMORIAL CEREMONY
Greely Public School principal

Donna Faulkner, junior kinder-
garten teacher Kerry Green, the
school students and parents organ-
ized a special memorial service for
Rylie Faith Bolton who died sud-
denly a few weeks ago. They have
a beautiful memorial garden with a
park bench with a memorial plaque
honoring a fine young student of
Greely Public School.

Parents Rob, Jody and their son
were truly moved by the outpour-
ing of sympathy from the school
and our community. All we can say
to the family is that all members of
the community are saddened by
your loss and we grieve with you.

METCALFE 4-H CLUB
I dropped in to a “hands on”

meeting of the Metcalfe 4-H Beef
Club last Saturday at the Metcalfe
Fairground. About 16 young 4Hers

were enthralled by a demonstration
of how to groom your cow for show-
ing at public functions. Great to see
these agricultural leaders of tomor-
row learning about agriculture today.

COUNTRY JAMBOREE
I was very pleased to see a huge

turnout at the 25th annual Ottawa
Valley Country Jamboree held in
Russell last Saturday night. Six dif-
ferent bands performed. All were
treated to a lovely dinner catered by
Janet Villeneuve of Greely. But the
real winner was the Township of
Osgoode Care Centre and Osgoode
Home Support, which received the
profits from this tremendous com-
munity spirited event.

MISS TEEN OTTAWA
I thought it only fair to tell you

that a local resident of Sunset
Lakes in Greely, Stephanie Hidde-
ma, was recently named Miss Teen
Ottawa. She attends Osgoode
Township High School in Metcalfe
and is in Grade 11. At the end of
August she will be going to Toron-
to to compete for the Miss Teen
Canada title. She has to raise
$3,500 in community support to be
able to attend. If you are interested
in supporting Stephanie, please
call her at 821-5119.

OLD FASHIONED DINNER 
Vernon will be host to what has

now become a tradition in our
community. The 29th annual Old
Fashioned Seniors Dinner takes
place tonight (June 16) at 6 pm at
the Vernon Community Centre.
For information contact Kay John-
ston at 821-2666.

QUOTABLE
No one really knows enough to

be a pessimist.
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EASTERN
ENGINES
POWER EQUIPMENT

Hwy. 31, Williamsburg
535-2488

www.eastern-engines.com

Save $30

Save $40

Save $20

$25995

FS 38

$10 in advance, $12 at the door
Age of  Majority

Tickets available at:

• Rick’s Gas Bar, South Mountain
• Loughlin’s Country Store,

Hallville
• Shadbolt’s, Winchester

For more information call Ed Duncan,
791-6133

Mountain Twp.
Agricultural Society

presents

Ambush
PRE-CANADA DAY DANCE
Wednesday, June 30, 9 pm to 1 am

South Mountain Agricultural Hall

Yes! It is on Wednesday night!
Don’t forget! When you attend our
dances featuring Ambush, you can

register to win a
FREE ALL-INCLUSIVE TRIP

TO PUNTA CANA,
January 15-22, with Ambush.

Draw to take place at midnight at our Oct. 30 dance.
    August 21 - South Mountain Fair Tent

                 October 30 - South Mountain Agricultural Hall
NEXT DANCE

DATES

June Month
B Y  C O V E R - A L L  B U I L D I N G  S Y S T E M S  O F  O N TA R I O

Cover-All® Riding Arena
• 365 days to ride

• Moderate temperatures

• Safe footing

• Year round exercise

• Earn income, attract borders

Outside Riding Arena
• Weather restrictions

• No winter riding

• Unsafe footing

• Increased vet bills

• Lost income and teaching limitations

Cover-All Building Systems of Ontario - 800.268.3768
Or Call Your Local Dealer Agent:
Derrick's Construction - Inkerman, ON - 613.989.1999
www.coverall.net
COVER-ALL IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF COVER-ALL BUILDING SYSTEMS INC/ STEEL TUBING SUPPLIED BY ALLIED

Ask for Cover-All®!
15 year pro rata warranty.  Written and registered on DuraWeave® cover.

Triple coat Gatorshield® protection on galvanized steel - outlast hot dipped galvanized steel.
q3

q3

A U T H O R I Z E D  D E A L E R

Council notes from

South Dundas

Internet proposal accepted
WILLIAMSBURG — South Dundas council passed a motion at its
June 1 meeting to select W3 Connex as the vendor partner to com-
plete the BRAND high-speed Internet expansion into the rural areas
of the township. 

As the new vendor partner, W3 Connex will purchase the existing
township-owned fibre-optic broadband system, relieving the month-
ly bills that system brought to the municipality. The company is also
positioned to claim the nearly $1.7 million in Industry Canada
BRAND funding that was awarded to the township late last year.
Accessing those funds requires a matching investment from W3 Con-
nex. 

W3 Connex of Mississauga was the vendor recommended by the
newly formed South Dundas Broadband Commission. The commis-
sion scored all the submitted proposals, of which there were four, and
interviewed all the vendors. It will likely take a couple of months to
negotiate all the details between W3 Connex, the township, and
Industry Canada. 

Councillor Johnny Whitteker asked that the vote on accepting the
W3 Connex proposal be recorded. He was the sole vote against. “I
would rather see the local people get it than someone from far away,”
said Whitteker. One of the proposals was from a group calling itself
the South Dundas Broadband Users Group. Ron Delegarde, council-
lor for Iroquois, did not vote, having declared pecuniary interest on
the topic at the beginning of the meeting on the advice of his lawyer.
Delegarde’s conflict of interest trial is ongoing.

Waterfront park committee
Council accepted a report by CAO Andy Brown which recommend-
ed that a committee be formed to look at the issue of a waterfront park
in Morrisburg. The committee would need a mandate from council,
pointed out Brown, who agreed to begin preliminary work on draft-
ing procedure and process for such a committee.

“There should be representation from all segments of the commu-
nity,” said councillor Sandra Bailey, who had suggested such a com-
mittee at the previous meeting.

In & around

Osgoode
Ward 20
by Doug Thompson

Opposition strong against road closure

The Township of South Dundas was one of the teams to ride the Big Bike for
Stroke in Morrisburg on June 5. The event raised $8,600, a total which far exceed-
ed organizers’ initial goal of $6,000. Photo — Smith-Millar

Big bike makes successful stop in Morrisburg

Busy June wraps up Dixon’s school year



OTTAWA — A second-place
finish in their first season in
the Ottawa Carleton Soccer
League’s Men’s Rec. 6 Divi-
sion has earned the Winchester
Sonics a promotion.

Winchester finished
the 2003 campaign with
a record of 12-1-1 which
converted to a total of 37
points. Unfortunately for
the local squad the
Ottawa United finished
at 12-1-2 and with 38 points
and sole possession of the
first-place banner. The Sonics
produced a goal differential of
48 outscoring the opposition
56-8 while Ottawa at 73-24
sported a mark of 49. 

Their lofty finish enabled
the Sonics to move up to
Men’s Rec. 5 where they have
constructed a 2-1-1 record
after four games.

In their most recent action
the Sonics were in Ottawa
Monday (June 14) for a match
with the Falcons Thistles.
When a referee failed to show
to officiate the match both

sides agreed to play with Win-
chester coach Gary Johnson
calling the game. At full time
the Sonics had posted a 1-nil
win thanks to a Tylor Copeland

goal. The victory improved
their record to 2-1-1 and gave
them a second-place total of
seven points.

Their first encounter of
2004 at Rideau High School
against the Ottawa Raiders was
won by the home side by
default.

Since that disastrous open-
ing, the Sonics have played the
Spitfires to a 2-2 draw and
defeated Goulbourn United 4-1.

Their first home game at
Mountain Park is set for Mon.,
June 21 at 8:30 pm when the
Falcons United will visit for a
game under the lights.

Kirk Walsh and John
Nadobny booted in the goals in
the 2-2 draw with the Spitfires.
Mike Casselman was Winches-
ter’s keeper.

“They were a team we
should have beat. We had
way more chances than
they did but couldn’t put
the ball in the back of their
net,” noted Sonics manag-
er Craig Holmes.

BEAT GOULBOURN
Nadobny was on target again

in the 4-1 decision over Goul-
bourn netting a pair of markers.
He opened the scoring and
Craig Holmes pumped in anoth-
er goal before the half. Nadobny
and Andrew Walsh put ball into
twine in the second half as their
team left Lions Park with three
points and a 4-1 win. 

United’s lone goal was
counted on a penalty kick.

“They (Goulbourn) ran hard
and moved the ball well. They
are a little older than us but a
very good team,” offered
Holmes.
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2-year warranty

$6,900
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WILLIAMSBURG — Dean McIn-
tosh and Brenda Ramsay carded the
winning low gross scores in the “A”
class field at Cedar Glen Golf
Course. 

Saturday’s (June 12) Memorial
Day Tournament was played to
honor the memory of Cliff and
Agnes Casselman, Lyell Strader and
Dr. W.M. Locke and attracted a field
of approximately 120 golfers. 

McIntosh recorded a low gross
76 while Ramsay fired a 91 to finish
on top in “A” Class. 

Grant McMillan’s 79 was the low
gross score in junior, while Jessica
Whitteker’s 135 was the best posted
in the juvenile division.

Barry Casselman took “B” class
honors with his 77. Ladies “B” win-
ner was Nancy Warner with a 97. 

Charles Wall (91) and Joan Find-
lay (106) were best in “C” class.

The “D” class winners were
Allen Crowder (100) and Marie
Beckstead (111).

The best ball low gross score of
70 was registered by the team of
Charles Wall, Ron Geurkink, Lloyd
Guy and Rick Morrow. 

Charles Bathurst, Dean McIntosh,
Lisa McNairn and Mahlon Locke
combined for a 72 score. Jack Hill,
Gord McLaughlin, Parker Locke and
Grant McMillan along with the unit
of Gary McMillan, Tyler Lussier,
Erin Lussier and George Perry also
recorded scores of 72.

Other winners included Rick
Morrow, Barry Whitteker, Bunny
Warner, Dean McIntosh, John Phifer
and Brenda Ramsay.

Ottawa Carleton
Soccer League Men’s

Rec. 5

Legion ball tournament bats homerun for hospital

Sonics earn promotion,
win twice in early stages

Athletes in action
The competition was keen as athletes from seven area elementary
schools took part in the 2004 edition of the Inkerman Public School
Track and Field Day on Tues., June 15. Nationview Public School long
jumper Richard Overholt (left) sailed to a jump of 3.50 meters on this
attempt. Elliott Delage, a Grade 5 student at Winchester Public School,
cleared the bar during the second round of the 11-year-old boys high
jump. Press Photos — Van Bridger

Sox suffer first loss,
fall 9-3 to Sundevils
OTTAWA —A road trip to
Ottawa led right to the loss col-
umn for the Winchester Sox.

The Tier II Sox suffered their
first National Capital Baseball
League loss facing the Sundevils at
Brewer Park on Sunday (June 13).
The final count was 9-3 in favor of
the fifth-place Sundevils who
improved to 3-5-0 with the win. 

Winchester manager Owen
Shortt stated the obvious noting
his team was flat. “We weren’t
sharp in the field and didn’t hit
the ball. The team was in a doze.”

The manager reported the
Sundevils put the ball in play and
were able to hit the gaps. “But
give them credit. They beat us.
We got what we deserved.”

Winchester, which prior to the
game was the only undefeated
squad in the 10-team division,
dropped into third place with a 5-
1-1 record. Les Grande Geules
(8-1-1) stand first with 16 points,
one ahead of the Stingrays (7-1-
1) who have 15.

The Sox with two games in
hand on the leaders will play host

to the fourth-place Les Outaouais
(4-3-0) tonight (Wed., June 16)
before returning to Brewer Park
to meet the Mustangs (1-5-0) on
Sunday (June 20).

Kent Young, the steadiest Sox
hitter, was tossed for a late inning
confrontation with the Sundevils
and has been suspended for
tonight’s game with Les Outaouais.

DEVIL OF A TIME 
Justin Morozuk got the start

against the Sundevils and was
relieved by Shawn Smail after serv-
ing up 12 hits. A four-run fourth ,
featuring a Marc Landry homer,
broke the game wide open for the
Devils. Smail finished up working
two and a third innings. He allowed
one run on three hits. Both pitchers
fanned three.

Kent Young scored two of the
three Sox runs. Gregg Griffith
added the other in the seventh.
Short stop Thorn Gault singled
twice and doubled in Griffith to
account for all three Winchester
hits. Nick Paas played his first
game and was Winchester’s DH.

WINCHESTER — Five games into
the 2004 Dundas Men’s Roller
Hockey League season and Justin
Elliott has already cracked the 20-
goal plateau. The league’s scoring
ace produced three more goals last
week, leading his Orange Crush
mates to a large 4-2 victory over
White Lightning and into a share of
first place. 

With his three-goal effort in the
Thursday night (June 10) twin bill
Elliott inflated his league-leading
production to 22 goals, nine assists
and 31 points. The 4-2 loss was the
first for the Lightning and left them
with a 4-1-0 record, identical to the
Crush.

The other game on the card was a
wild 23-goal scoring spree finally
won 12-11 by the third-place Black
Attack (2-3-0) over the winless Blue
Thunder (0-5-0). 

Robert Thurler used a pass from
Jamie McIntosh to put the Crush up
1-0 at 8:50 of what would turn out to
be an unusually low-scoring contest.
Lightning struck for their two goals
before the period was over and car-
ried a 2-1 lead into the final frame.

Devon Cinnamon tied it up taking a
feed from Steve Mattice at 8:40.
Mattice (unassisted) then found the
back of Richard Gauthier’s net at the
5:35 mark to give his team their only
lead of the game.

A pair of late goals by Justin
Elliott who teamed up with Liam
Tyrell at 3:27 and 1:54 put the Crush
ahead 3-2 after two periods.

Elliott completed the hat trick
finishing off a play started by
Thurler 5:41 before the final buzzer
to give the Crush a 4-2 win and a
share of top spot in the standings.

SHOOTOUT
Blue Thunder started their game

with Black Attack with just three
skaters, so they recruited Attack’s
Justin Heuff to fill out their four-
man crew. And in spite of not having
any relief help they battled the oppo-
sition into the final minute before
dropping a 12-11 verdict.

Attack led 4-3 after a period and
8-7 after two. Dan Pidgeon used a
pass provided by Bill Henderson to
pull the Thunder into an 11-11 tie
with 1:33 left on the clock. Unfortu-

nately for the winless
Thunder Kris Young
cracked a Francis relay
in behind Barry
McShane 21 seconds
before the buzzer to
steal a 12-11 win for
the Attack.

Scott McKinnon
rang up four goals for
the winners. Kris
Young scored three
times and picked up
three helper points.
Francis Dagenais and
Robbie Darling each
earned two goals and
four assists. Russ
Brown (1-3-4) picked
up four points. Cory
Villeneuve posted the
win.

Kelly “Rubber”
Beckstead put together
a nine-point game (six
goals, three assists) in a losing
cause. Bill Henderson continued his
hot point production pace scoring
twice and adding six assists. Hen-
derson (11-13-24) is now second in

scoring with 24 points. Justin Heuff
supplied two goals and one assist for
his adopted team’s attack. Dan Pid-
geon scored once and set up another
goal.

by Amanda Smith-Millar
WINCHESTER — The Royal Canadian
Legion Branch 108 bit a large chunk out of
their $25,000 commitment to the Winchester
District Memorial Hospital last Friday and
Saturday. They did this by hosting a 3-pitch
tournament at the Winchester 100 Club
Community Park. 

Although the Legion does not yet know
how much money they raised, they hope to
make a large profit from registration fees
paid by 11 teams and the on-site canteen.

The winners of the tournament were the
Dutch Touch, taking home the 1st-place
prize of $450. The second-place prize of
$325 was claimed by the
Silver Bullets.

Christine Mercier, a
Branch 108 volunteer,
originally had the idea of
a 3-pitch tournament as a
fundraiser. She currently
plays for the Silver Bul-
lets out of Williamsburg,
although she did not play
with her team last Satur-
day. 

“It was my idea, but
because I’ve never
organized a baseball
tournament before, I did-
n’t know how to do any
of the scheduling,” says
Mercier.

Mercier called upon
her brother, Jason Ibbet-
son, for help, as well as
Craig Smith, who organ-
izes the annual Dairyfest
tournament. In addition,
Mercier recruited a host
of volunteers.

Branch 108 was able to cut back on
expenses because of all the donations local
businesses put forth. The Winchester Service
Centre provided condiments for the barbe-
cue, while Molson Brewery donated prizes
for the event. Mercier Mill Services Inc.
donated baseballs for the game. Giant Tiger
(Morrisburg), Giant Tiger (Embrun), and
Andy’s Foodland made food contributions
for the barbecue, while Mike Dean’s and
Ben’s Pioneer Gas Station donated drinks
and Ben’s Pioneer Gas Bar donated ice. As
well, some individuals — such as Madeleine
and Gord Griffiths — made private dona-
tions. 

While the Legion has pledged $25,000 to
the WDMH, it has already donated $10,000
and plans to come up with the next $15,000
within three years. 

“We are very happy with what we accom-
plished,” says Mercier.

Mercier truly appreciates the work done
by her volunteers. “Volunteers have been
excellent, acting as scorekeepers, umpires,
people helping out for the barbecue, [and]
organizers,” says Mercier. 

Mercier says she is happy with her first
attempt at running a baseball tournament.
“Hopefully, after this we’ll be able to do it as
an annual event,” she says.

Supporting
the cause
The Royal Canadian Legion Branch 108
ball team recruited some long-retired
players to compete in their tournament on
Sat., June 12. All proceeds from the
tournament went to the Winchester
District Memorial Hospital. Above: Jason
Ibbetson concentrates at the plate. At left:
Front (left) - George Bell, Brian Kennedy,
Sherry Carruthers, Brenda Young, Albert
Korteweg. Back (left) - Jim Ibbetson, Reg
Wallace, Tim Helmer, Tom Beck, Roger
Francis, George Holmes, John Fawcett,
Melinda Wert.
Photos — Smith-Millar

Bill Henderson, second in scoring.
Press Photo—Van Bridger

McIntosh, Ramsay
tops in Cedar Glen
Memorial tourney

Crush’s Elliott supplies spark:
Orange shortcircuits Lightning 
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968A Notre-Dame, Embrun

613-443-0808
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 9-6; Thurs.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-4

www.bicyclaude.ca
Children’s Bikes • Road Bikes

Mountain Bikes • Hybrid Bikes
Recumbent Bikes • Cruisers
Comfort Bikes • Safety Gear

Accessories

EXPERT
SERVICE
We service
what we sell!

Just for Dad on Father’s Day
We will help
you select
the bike
that’s the
right style

and fit
for you

From Tricycles toTraining Wheels toMountain Bikes...we have somethingfor every cyclist

CEDAR GLEN
GOLF COURSE

Drive for Dough! Don’t Putt for Dough!
We will pay you to drive to Cedar Glen. Here’s how:

Purchase a regular 18-hole green fee
during the week of June 13 to 19

and receive a $4 gas coupon redeemable at
Williamsburg Shell or Winchester Pioneer

Call now to reserve your tee time!

Deals for Dads
Buy one green fee at regular price

Get a second green fee for your Dad at

50%
 off

1-888-861-0660 • Williamsburg • 535-2323

Offer expires
June 20, 2004

Metcalfe & District Ringette
EARLY REGISTRATION

2004/2005

Saturday, June 19, 8 am-noon
Place: Metcalfe Farmers Market

Saturday, June 26, 9 am-noon
Place: Beveridges in Osgoode

Age groups: Bunnies, 7 and under; Novice, 9 and under;
Petite, 11 and under; Tween, 13 and under;
Junior, 15 and under; Belle, 18 and under

For more information contact:

821-4136 or 826-1117 or 821-0308
www.metcalfe.ringette.org

DO IT NOW AND
BEAT THE RUSH

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

6 Beverly St., Spencerville

613-658-3101

Wood
Energy
Technology
Training

Call The Stove Store and
get our experts to clean
and check your chimney

Donnaerobics Aquafit
An effective water workout for the exercise
newcomer and advanced participant alike!

July 5 - Aug. 19 • 7 WEEKS
MONDAY  TUESDAY  WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

1:00 pm 1:00 pm
WINCHESTER WINCHESTER

6:15 pm 6:15 pm 6:15 pm
CHESTERVILLE WINCHESTER CHESTERVILLE

7 Classes $40 • 14 Classes $75 • Unlimited $85
For further information and registration please call

DONNA McBEAN 448-1680
You do not have to know how to swim to participate in this program.

Designed for all abilities and fitness levels.
 Classes may be taken in both Winchester and Chesterville pools

and are 45 minutes long.

TAKE THE PLUNGE! A FUN, SAFE AND COMPLETE WORKOUT

22 Junior “B” players drafted
OTTAWA — There weren’t any
Winchester Hawks taken in the 100
players selected in the 2004 Central
Junior Hockey League’s draft.

In total, 22 players who skated in
the Eastern Ontario Junior “B”
Hockey League during the 2003-04
season were drafted by the 10 partic-
ipating Junior “A” clubs.

Defenceman Andrew Klassen of
the Gloucester “AA” Midget
Rangers was taken number one by
Ottawa Junior Senators general
manager Archie Mulligan.

Mulligan was introduced at Sat-
urday’s (June 12) proceedings at the
Earl Armstrong Arena as the Sena-
tors’ new general manager and assis-
tant coach. He had been away from
the league for two years.

A deal orchestrated by Mulligan
saw the Senators and Smiths Falls
Bears swap the top two positions
which enabled Klassen to wind up a
Senator and Alexandria Glens
defenceman Chris Mifflen end up in
a Bears’ uniform. The Bears also
acquired goaltender Tim Cole.

Former Winchester Hawk for-
ward Nick Paas, an overage player,
was also included in the deal and is
now a member of the Senators after
playing last season in Smiths Falls.

Morewood’s James Kirkwood, a
defenceman who skated as an affili-
ate player with the Jr. “B” Hawks as
a member of the Rideau St.
Lawrence “AA” Midget Kings, was

selected 97th by the Nepean Raiders.
Another player with a Winchester

connection taken in the draft was
goaltender Mike Robillard, who left
the Hawks and joined the Athens
Aeros for the 2003-04 campaign.
The Pembroke Lumber Kings netted
the Merrickville native 23rd overall.

Right winger Brandon Kelley of
the South Grenville Rangers went
third to the Pembroke Lumber
Kings. Defenceman Ian Reid of the
Westport Rideaus was taken sixth by
the Brockville Braves. The number
eight pick was defenceman Jeremy
Sinnotte of the Akwesasne Wolves.
Akwesasne also lost goaltender Ilya
Egov who went 15th overall to the
Hawkesbury Hawks.

Three of the four Akwesasne
Wolves selected went to the Corn-
wall Colts.

Centre Chad Galipeau (38th to
Cornwall Colts), left winger Cory
Gove (68th to Cornwall Colts) and
centre Tyler Lafortune (84th to
Brockville Braves) of the Morris-
burg Lions were drafted.

The Metcalfe Jets had defence-
man Ryan Cousineau (70th to
Nepean Raiders) and left winger
Freddie Gebara (91st Ottawa Sena-
tors) plucked from their roster. 

A pair of Kemptville 73s left
wingers were also picked up. Kyle
Laurie went 35th to the Hawkesbury
Hawks and Scott Leppard to the
Cornwall Colts.  

Bulldogs win
A record of 5-1 clinched the
2004 Ottawa Ambassadors

Major Atom Hockey Tournament
championship for the Kriska

Bulldogs. The Bulldogs lost 6-4
to the Ottawa Capitals in their

second game, but defeated the
Capital City Cyclones 7-1, the
Mission Selects 4-0, the USA
Metro Selects 14-0, the New

Brunswick Ice 9-2 in the semi-
final, and the Akwesasne Hot
Shots 8-1 in the “A” final. The

Bulldogs are (not in order): Clark
Seymour, Slater Koekkoek (Win-
chester), Ronnie Harrison, Rus-

sell Hinch, Kyle Adams, Ben
Hutton, Lucas Stitt, Cory Wilson,
Dylan Rodgers, Tanner Benton,

Taylor Eamon, Connor McLaren,
Logan Giesbrecht, Jarrett Pitt,

Richard Joudoin, Jarrett
Williams (missing).

Courtesy Photo

SporSpor ts Scorts Scoreeboarboardd

National Capital Baseball
League - Tier II

Recent Results:

Les Grande Geules 1 - Outaouais 0

Winchester Sox - Mustangs - Rained out

Acadian House 11 - Sundevils 8

Storm 10 - Diamondbacks 6

Sundevils - Les Grande Geules - PPD

Sundevils 9 - Winchester 3

Les Grande Geules 8 - Mustangs 5

Stingrays 16 - Storm 14

Sundevils - Acadian House

Standings: GBL W L T RF RA PTS
Les Grande Gs --  8 1 0 76 26 16
Stingrays 0.5  7 1 1 84 56 15
Winchester 1.5  5 1 1 41 30 11
Les Outaouais 3    4 3 0 54 31 8
Sundevils 4.5 3 5 0 53 59 6
Storm 5    3 6 0 62 78 6
Acadian House 5.5 2 6 0 36 60 4
Mustangs 5.5 1 5 0 26 67 2
Diamondbacks 6   1 6 0 45 70 2

Winchester Sox 2004 Home Games:
(8 pm starts)
Wed., June 16: Outaouais @ Sox
Wed., June 23: Acadian House @ Sox
Wed., June 30: Storm @ Sox
Wed., July 14: Diamondbacks @ Sox
Wed., July 21: Storm @ Sox
Wed., July 28: Acadian @ Sox
Wed., Aug. 3: Outaouais @ Sox
Wed., Aug. 4: Les Grande Geules @ Sox
Wed., Aug 11: Stingrays @ Sox 

North Dundas Minor Co-Ed
Ball Hockey League

JUNIOR DIVISION

Recent Results:

June 9: Panthers 4 - Wildcats 4

Cougars 3 - Tigers 1
Standings: W L T GF GA PTS
Cougars 3 1 2 23 18 8
Wildcats 2 1 3 19 18 7
Panthers 1 2 3 23 27 5
Tigers 2 4 0 15 17 4

SENIOR DIVISION
Recent Results:
June 9: Lions 5 - Wildcats 2

Panthers 6 - Tigers 3
Lynx 4 - Cougars 3

Standings: W L T GF GA PTS
Panthers 4 0 2 26 15 10
Cougars 4 1 1 18 13 9
Lynx 3 2 1 13 14 7
Lions 2 3 1 20 15 5
Tigers 1 4 1 8 20 3
Wildcats 0 4 2 10 18 2

Top Junior Scorers: G A PTS
Josh Stubbings, Panthers 14 2 16
Derek Hutt, Wildcats 7 4 11
Eric Labreque, Cougars 8 0 8
Jeff Picco, Wildcats 6 1 7
Jeremy Rose, Tigers 4 3 7
Kurtis Byrd, Panthers 2 5 7
Top Senior Scorers: G A PTS
Dean Moore, Panthers 13 1 14
Matt VanDelst, Lions 6 4 10
Steve Johnson, Panthers 5 5 10
Bobby Little, Lions 7 1 8
Wendel Baker, Cougars 5 1 6

Dundas Men’s Roller Hockey
League

Recent Results:

June 10: Orange Crush 4 - W. Lightning 2

Black Attack  12 - Blue Thunder 11

Standings: W L T GF GA PTS
Orange Crush 4 1 0 42 35 8
W. Lightning 4 1 0 33 28 8
Black Attack 2 3 0 44 45 4
Blue Thunder 0 5 0 38 47 0
Top Scorers: G A PTS
Justin Elliott, OC 22 9 31
Bill Henderson, BT 11 13 24
Francis Dagenais, BA 10 11 21
Robbie Darling, BA 10 7 17
Russ Brown, BA 6 11 17
Chad Galipeau, OC 6 10 16
Mike Thompson, WL 9 6 15
Kelly Beckstead, BT 8 7 15
Steve Mattice, WL 6 8 14

Chesterville/Winchester
Ladies Ball Hockey League

Recent Results:
June 3: Green 5 - Yellow 3

Blues 5 - Reds 1
June 10: Green 6 - Blues 4

Yellow 3 - Reds 0
Standings: W  L  T  GF  GA PTS
Green 4 0 3 29 16 11
Blues 4 1 2 30 14 10
Yellow 3 3 1 20 20 7
Reds 0 7 0 5 32 0
Top Scorers: G A PTS
Sara Volks, Y 11 4 15
Sandra Brunner, G 10 5 15
Patti Hall, G 9 5 14
Jackie Morris, B 8 5 13
Laura McDonell, B 4 6 10
Katie Hoogeveen, G 4 6 10
Sandy McCadden, B 6 3 9
Jen Manley, G 2 5 7
Courtney Barkley, B 1 6 7

Perras leads
Cougars to
third victory
WINCHESTER — Michael Perras
was a scoring machine as the
Cougars improved their North Dun-
das Junior Co-Ed Ball Hockey
League record to 3-1-2 with a 3-1
victory over the Tigers.

Perras cracked in all three goals,
his first three of the season, during
last Wednesday’s (June 9) victory
over the Tigers (2-4-0). It was the
Tigers opening the scoring at the
44:30 mark when Jeremy Rose net-
ted his fourth of the season after tak-
ing a feed from Peter Klein-
Swormink.

Perras then went to work and tied
it up at 36:36. His second shot came
at 25:40 and would prove to be the
winning marker. He then completed
his hat trick making it 3-1 on an
unassisted play at 21:50. The
remainder of the game remained
scoreless. Kyle Shane posted the
win.

ALL TIED UP
The other half of the mid-week

twin bill produced a 4-4 tie between
the second-place Wildcats (2-1-3) and
the number-three Panthers (1-2-3).

Derek Hutt’s second goal of the
game, and seventh of the season,
came with 2:51 left on the clock, and
knotted the final count at 4-4. Dylan
Fawcett drew the assist on the play.

Hutt opened the scoring using a
pass provided by Coady Findlay to
give the Wildcats a 1-0 lead at
41:30. The Panthers stormed back
counting three unanswered goals to
surge into a 3-1 lead. League scoring
leader Josh Stubbings tied it up 1-1
scoring his 14th goal on an unassist-
ed play at 34:47. Eric Henry was
next to find the net and made it 2-1
with help from Shelby Allison at
31:24. Ian Loggie, after taking a
feed from Stubbings, increased his
team’s lead to 3-1 at 27:54.

The momentum then switched as
the Wildcats battled back and tied it
up 3-3. Jeff Picco sliced one goal
from his team’s deficit connecting
from Jody Hall at 22:18. Evan
Durant was next to hit the target,
tying it 3-3 by finishing a play start-
ed by Hutt and Taylor Scheepers at
19:14. 

There was just 3:15 on the clock
when the Panthers jumped into a 4-3
lead. Henry did the damage scoring
on a play engineered by Matt Jarvis
and Stubbings. But with time down
to 2:51 Hutt combined with Fawcett
to tie at 4-4 and save a point for the
Wildcats. 

Brandon DeJong (Wildcats) and
Dan Thibault (Panthers) were the
opposing goaltenders.

Carkner Roast tickets available until Friday
WINCHESTER — There is room
for 1,000 people to attended “A
Night to Roast the Life and Times
of Bob and Terry Carkner”. Tick-
ets are selling at a steady pace but
there is still space available.

The evening of fun and friend-
ship is slated for Sat., June 26 at
the Winchester Community Cen-
tre. 

Organizer Owen Shortt reports
ticket sales will be cut off this Fri-
day (June 18).

“We have to let Al Graham
(AJ’s Catering) know how many
meals must be prepared so sales
have to be finished Friday. Tables
of eight can still be reserved and
individual tickets are also avail-
able. Anyone interested in pur-
chasing tickets can call me at 774-
2424,” explained Shortt.

Tickets are $35 each and a table
of eight can be purchased for $250.
Proceeds will go to the WDMH
Renewing the Vision Campaign.

Team 1200 personality “Jun-
gle” Jim Jerome is the evening’s
host. The roasters will include for-
mer NHL all-star Garry Galley,
sports trivia expert Liam Maguire,
former NHL player Jeff Chy-
chrum and Winchester’s Stephen
Ault. 

Among the former NHLers
who may attend are Fred Brath-
waite, Chris King, Luc Richard-
son, Todd Gill and Ray Shep-
pard. 
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PLEASE RESERVE
YOUR TEE TIME:

613-652-4367
Public Welcome

Junior Golf Lessons
3 Separate Sessions

June 28, July 5 and July 12
July 19, July 26 and August 2

August 9, August 16 and August 23
6-7 pm  each Monday night

Cost:  $15 for Iroquois Golf  Club Members, $30 for Non-Members
Open to children age 7-14

Limit of  9 kids per session, so sign up early
To register visit the pro shop or call 652-4367 and speak with Steve

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-6 pm; Fri. 9 am-8 pm; Sat. 9 am- 5 pm

FREE DELIVERY IN THE AREA

Kemptville Home Furniture
2540 Hwy. #43 West
Kemptville

258-9333
1-800-810-4269
www.kemptvillehomefurniture.com

DO NOT PAY FOR 6 MONTHS OR 12 EQUAL
PAYMENTS ON HOMECARD PURCHASES

$200 OR MORE OAC (Ends June 15, 2004)

SAVE 30% OFF
SELECT QUEEN-SIZE MATTRESS &

BOX SETS
(In-stock only, while quantities last)

880 Notre-Dame, Embrun, 613-443-2488

“Quality and service are number 1”
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 9 am-8 pm; Thurs.-Fri. 9 am-9 pm; Sat. 8 am-5 pm

10-15% off
Golf  clubs, carts, shoes and

other accessories

SALES, SERVICE & PARTS

Fax 613-821-1119

Repairs to all makes
and models

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm; Sat. 8 am-noon

8634 Bank St., Vernon
613-821-1060

Toro
Super Recycler
Model 20013
Sale
$58900

•  6.5 hp
• Recoil Starter
• Personal Pace®

Drive System
• Rear Bag Included

Toro
Recycler
Model 20009
Sale
$39900

•  6.5 hp GTS Engine
• Recoil Starter
• Push Drive System

Handle
• Rear Bag optional

Sale ends June 19, 2004

Father’s Day Specials

Green wrestles top spot away from Blues

Bird soars to Men’s Night
win over Gary McMillan
WILLIAMSBURG — It was three-
shot win for Dave Bird over Gary
McMillan in last week’s Men’s
Night at Cedar Glen Golf Course. 

Bird led the “A” class competi-
tion with a low gross score of 37.
McMillan finished three shots back
on June 10 with a 40. 

It was a four-shot advantage for
J.P. St. Pierre who finished with a
34, four up on Kevin Whitteker and
his 38. 

Jeff Whitteker cracked out the
longest drive from the tee on No. 17.
Bill Mullin put his shot closest to the
pin on No. 12, while Robert St.
Pierre was the most accurate on No.
15. 

“B” class featured an all-Cassel-
man conclusion with Barry and
David finishing tied at 41. Barry

emerged as the winner. The best net
numbers belonged to George Bloom
(33) and Dave Levere (35).

Tom Sloane and John Phillips
matched gross scores of 45 in “C”
flight play. Sloane got the nod.
Bruce Kerr’s 33.5 was low net score.
Jack Hill was a close second at 34.

Brian “Two for One” Williams
shot a low gross 51 and came in two
shots up on Maurice Villeneuve and
his 53. Dave Stewart (34) and Ben
Norgaard (35) carded the low net
scores.

Kirk Barkley, Barry Casselman,
George Bloom, Kevin Whitteker,
Neil Strader and John Phillips were
the other prize winners. 

Cedar Glen will host a Mixed
Two-Ball on Sun., June 27. Tee-off
is set for 3 pm. 

Picco powers Lynx to 4-3 win 
over second-place Cougars
WINCHESTER — A 4-3 win over
the number-two ranked Cougars
pulled the third-place Lynx closer to
second place in the North Dundas
Senior Co-Ed Ball Hockey League
standings.

The loss was the first of the sea-
son for the Cougars who fell to 4-1-
1 and remained in second spot one
point behind the top-ranked Pan-
thers who own a 4-0-2 record fol-
lowing their 6-3 win over the Tigers
(1-4-1). The Lynx improved to 3-2-1
and stayed two points ahead of the
fourth-place Lions who scratched
the Wildcats (0-4-2) 5-2 in the third
game of the Wednesday (June 9)
night tripleheader. 

Wendel Baker’s fifth goal of the
season was unassisted and put the
Cougars up 1-0 on the Lynx at the
44-minute mark. Matt Young quick-
ly made it a 2-0 game firing a Nolan
Winter pass into the Lynx cage at
39:31.

But from that point on it was the
Lynx who were on the prowl. Megan
Lafave sparked the rally putting her
team on the board after completing a
play started by Tyler Jones at 34:18.
A goal by Jeremy Leblanc, who
scored from Ryan Picco at 18:49,
evened the score at 2-2.

Picco then took over and ripped
home a pair of unassisted shots at
11:02 and 4:20 to put the Lynx up 4-2.

The Cougars did manage to close
the gap to 4-3 when Justin Comeau
fooled Ray Limoges on an unassist-
ed play 53.5 seconds before the final
buzzer. Adam Schofield worked the
Cougars’ cage.

LIONS ROAR
Matt VanDelst cracked in the

Lions’ first two goals and set the
course for a 5-2 victory over the
Wildcats. 

The game was tied 1-1 at 32:20
when John Servage scored the Wild-
cats first goal after taking a pass from
Andrew Frei, but after that it was the
Lions dominating the scoreboard. 

VanDelst (2), Colton Walsh,
Bobby Little and Ryan McRae
counted the Lions goals. Stephanie
Henry, McRae and VanDelst picked
up assists and Patrick Laplante post-
ed the win. John Servage and
Andrew Hutt replied for the Cats.
Marc Melenhorst and Frei drew
assists. Brian Hillis worked the cage.

PANTHERS PERFECT
Dean Moore fired in his 12th and

13th goals helping the Panthers stretch
their undefeated string to six games
with a 6-3 decision over the Tigers.

The contest was tied 2-2 with 24
minutes to play but broke wide open
as the Panthers cashed in four more
markers.

Moore (2), Steve Johnson,
Mitchell Shay, Brent Holmes and
Kaitlyn Beckstead supplied the Pan-
ther goals. Kaitlyn Kelly, Johnson,
Justin Thompson and Brittany Beck-
stead collected assists. Warren Rice
registered the win.

Stephanie Ralko, Jordan Barkley
and Ryan McLaughlin were the
Tiger scorers. Jean Marc Dellaire
and Sean Tilley each picked up an
assist and Patrick Broome tended
the net.

Devils strike silver
The North Dundas District High School Senior
Devils finished the 2004 SD&G “AA” soccer season
as silver medallists. The Devils lost 2-nil to the La
Citadelle Patriotes in the May 21 championship
match. The 2004 Devils: Front (left) - Lisa Guthrie,
Stephanie Crump, Teri Lacelle, Emma Bowie, Erin

Klimas, Sam Carson, Kate Hoogeveen. Back (left)
- Kevin Bell (coach), Nicole Hoogsteen, Rena Peto,
Dana Kittle, Tabb Derue, Kelsey Benson, Jess
Laneville, Erin Brown, Kaija Whittam, Kristin
Robertson. Missing Kaley Cochrane, Sara Volks.

Press Photo — Van Bridger 

Cook wins
first Empire
Super Sprint
CORNWALL — All Jeff Cook could
think about was his idol and mentor
Adrian Flath as he visited victory
lane. Cook won his heat, the dash
and the 25-lap Empire Super Sprint
feature at Cornwall Motor Speedway
on Sunday (June 13) night.

The Antwerp, New York driver
swapped the top spot back and forth
with Alex Mosher for the first 15 cir-
cuits. Justin Berger claimed the lead
briefly only to spin in turn four and
hand the top spot back to Cook who
held on the rest of the way. His win
came 10 years after his idol Flath
(who was on hand for the race) had
conquered the fast quarter mile at
Cornwall.

“I love this place,” said the first-
time winner. “It’s the first time I’ve
ever been able to hold my foot on
the throttle all the way around.”
Local favorite Ricky Wilson
charged through the field from his
14th starting position to take second
spot in front of Lance Young, Buddy
Kerrick and Dan Kaszubinski, who
completed the top five.

Brian McDonald and Dale Planck
swapped the lead four times in the
final 10 laps with McDonald prevail-
ing for his first Modified 30-lap fea-
ture win at Cornwall in 2004. Planck
was second, Stephane LaFrance
third, Lee Ladouceur fourth and John
Lazore fifth in the 21-car field.

Second-year Pro Stock pilot
Clayton Benedict recorded his first-
ever feature win taking the lead on
lap six. He was never really chal-
lenged over the next 14 circuits but
had Louis Jackson, Travis Back,
Joey Ladouceur and Williams
Adams in hot pursuit.

Stuart Mullin won his second
straight 20-lap Rookie stock event
finishing a full straightaway ahead
of Ernie Cree, Andrew Russell, Dan
Lortie and Rob Ray. 

Action returns to the speedway
Sunday (June 20) at 7 pm. A special
adult tire race will be featured during
the intermission.

CHESTERVILLE — Katie
Hoogeveen potted a pair of goals,
including the winner, as Team Green
knocked the Blues out of first place
in the Chesterville/Winchester
Ladies Ball Hockey League stand-
ings.

Paced by Hoogeveen’s two goals,
Team Green registered a 6-4 victory
over the former league leaders on
June 10. The decision improved
Green’s record to 4-0-3 (11 pts.) and
lowered the Blues’ mark to 4-1-2
(10 pts.).

In the other half of the Thursday
(June 10) night twin bill, third-place
Yellow (3-3-1) blanked the fourth-
place Reds (0-7-0) 3-0.

Laura McDonell turned a relay
from Jackie Morris into a 1-0 lead
for the Blues at 19:30 of the first
period, but by the time the first
frame was complete Green was up
4-1.

Jen Manley (from Kim Elliott
and Kelly Verhoeven) tied it up
scoring at 16:10. Patti Hall (from
Hoogeveen) made it 2-1 at 14:59.
Hoogeveen (from Tanya Copeland
and Hall) opened up a 3-1 lead at
9:51 and Kelly Verhoeven (from
Elliott) made it 4-1 connecting with
5:40 left in the period.

The Blues battled back and
closed the gap to 4-3 early in period
two on goals by Cheryl Williams
(from Karin Verhoeven and Jackie
Morris at 18:54) and Sandy McCad-
den (from Courtney Barkley and
Sara Graveley at 9:06).

Hoogeveen used a pass provid-
ed by Julie Cyr to hand Green a 5-
3 advantage at 14:35 and once
again the Blues answered as
McCadden cashed in a feed from
Barkley at 9:06 to make it a one-
goal game at 5-4. But that was as
close as the Blues could make it. It

ended up a 6-4 final when Kim
Elliott fired a Jen Manley pass into
Jackie Hoogeveen’s net with 3:53
left on the clock. The verdict lifted
Green into sole possession of first
place.

VOLKS POWER
Jackie Hoogeveen did double

duty and came out as the winner
backing Yellow in their 3-0 verdict
over the Reds. 

Sara Volks took care of the
offence for the winners, bagging all
three goals and now leads the
C/WLBHL in that department with
11.

Joanne Ralko assisted on the first
Volks marker at 13:18 of period one.
Meghan Shay engineered the second
with four minutes left in period two.
The third and final scoring play was
the work of Ralko and Monique
Rutley at 11:51 of period three. 

WINCHESTER — The Chesterville Summer Festival takes place
this Saturday (June 19). A host of activities for all ages have been
organized throughout the day. Some of the highlights include a
merchant sidewalk sale, bike rodeo, children’s parade, bingo, and
a bake sale, as well as a community yard sale.
Come out between 9 am and 4
pm and enjoy the day’s festiv-
ities.

Winchester Public School
is hosting Yuk Yuk’s Comedy
Club and dance on Saturday
evening at the Winchester
Community Centre. Show
time is 8 pm and the cost is
$20 per person. Tickets can be purchased at Andy’s Foodland or by
calling 774-3219.

Join us for our new Kinderkamp program for children aged three
to five starting on June 28. You can sign up for either the morning
session 8 am to 1 pm, or in the afternoon from 1 pm to 5 pm. The
cost is $95 per child for two weeks or $15 per day. The locations for
the camp are the Winchester Community Centre or the Happy Face
Nursery in Chesterville. Plenty of songs, games and marvelous art-
work will fill each child’s day.

At the Winchester Arena the Kids Kan Kamp program will run
from July 5 to 9. The theme will be Mystery Week. This camp will
include solving a murder mystery as well as loads of sports, crafts,
games, swimming and so much more!

Camp co-ordinator Mandy Joseph has organized a fabulous sum-
mer camp program. You can reach her at 774-2105 to get further
details. Registration is easy, just call the township at 774-2105 and
use a credit card or come to the office Monday to Friday between
8:30 am and 4:30 pm.

Remarks
by Mark Guy,

Director 
of Recreation 

& Culture

Winchester Public School
to host Yuk Yuk’s night



ENJOYING MY NEW HOME – I moved
into the Dundas Manor about 2 weeks
ago. I really like it here. I know Clifford
Walker’s girls, Valerie and Tracy who
work in the kitchen. Soucie comes over to
see Ethel Riddell all the time. Edna
brought in photos of Tanya Lila’s wed-
ding, she married a Poulin and it took
place at Maple Grove. I have a lot of
friends here and there are some people
that Freddie did work for. I’m really enjoy-
ing it here. I get to watch my favorite show
“The Price is Right” every day.
– Lila Margaret Pyper
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Services
CAR CLEANING

For professional results let the pros at
Akcent Motor Sales maintain your
vehicle’s appearance. Basic car wash to
bumper-to-bumper. Reasonable rates.
774-0718.

41tfc

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
If you want to drink that’s your business. If
you want to stop, that’s ours. Call AA, 774-
2779 or 535-2284. For families of alco-
holics (ALANON), 989-3337 or 535-2284.

37tfc

VICTOR BROOKS & SON INC.
Tree services. Take downs, trimming,
planting, stump removal, bucket truck,
chipper rental. Free estimates. 535-2322.

45tfc

INCOME TAX RETURNS - E-FILE
JMP BUSINESS SERVICES LTD.
Accounting, bookkeeping, financial
statements and payroll. Jose Poole, Ver-
non, 613-821-3436. Fax 613-821-5514.

33tfc

HERITAGE PIANO RESTORATIONS
Upright, grand and player piano restora-
tion. Over 35 years in business. Peter Kil-
patric, concert piano tuner/technician.
613-346-0460.

25tfc

ATTENTION DOG OWNERS
Vernon, Metcalfe, Osgoode and Greely.
Going away for the day or longer? We will
look after your dog at your home. Call Jan
at Dog-Gone-Country for details. Dog walk-
ing/exercising also available. 821-1366.

12tfc

KEEP IT NEAT YARD CARE
“Helping Busy Families Get It Done”.
Edging, grass cutting, spring or fall clean
ups; any other jobs you don’t have time to
do. Phone 613-290-8717.

12-13

MILLENNIUM SOLUTIONS
Need a Video Surveillance system for
business, home, farm? I can supply you
with a system to fit your needs. Installa-
tion available. 14 years experience. Call
Kevin McDougall at 913-5297.

12-13

GINI’S SEWING SHOP
For your custom sewing and alterations.
Open Tues., 9 am-5 pm; Thurs., 12-7 pm;
Sat., 9 am-1 pm. 504 Main Street, Win-
chester, 774-6260.

13c

PARTY-ON TENT RENTALS
Various sized tents available for your
event. Side and end walls available also.
Call Jeff after 7 pm, 774-7025.

13-14

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED – Looking for truck and
coach mechanic, or apprentice willing to
learn. Garage in Russell area. Call 445-
3020.

3tfc

HMS HOST / TIM HORTONS / KFC
At Ingleside/Morrisburg, is now accepting
applications for cleaners, cooks, and
cashiers. HMS provides uniforms, full
training and very flexible hours. Please
fax resume to 1-613-543-4234 or drop off
resume at either location.

11-13c

HELP WANTED – Cashier and farm help
needed for strawberry season. Fax a
resume to 821-0970 or phone 821-1345.

12-13

HELP WANTED – Student, 16 or older to
work on dairy farm. Must have own trans-
portation. 774-6510.

12-13

HELP WANTED PICKING STRAWBER-
RIES – Experience preferred but not
essential. Call Bill at Barkley’s 613-237-
3548 or leave message at 613-543-2660.

12-15c

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME – Farm
help wanted to look after beef cattle. 1
1/2 - 2 hours in the morning and 1 hour at
night. 7 days a week, year round. Sum-
mertime, check cattle in pasture and look
after electric fences. Please state wages
per day expected to Box 69, Chesterville,
ON, K0C 1H0.

12tfc

HELP WANTED – Temporary summer
help for Mountain Orchards. Call 989-
5601.

13-15c

HELP WANTED – Part-time serving and
bartending staff required by AJ’s Cater-
ing, Metcalfe. Experience an asset.
Please call 821-1445 or e-mail resume to
ajscatering@sympatico.ca            13-14c

HELP WANTED – Kind and loving care-
giver for July and August. For child age
16 months. Lots of outdoor play. Nutri-
tious meals. Non-smoker. References
required. Please call Kelly 774-2041 after
5:30 pm.

13-14c

HELP WANTED – Night shift and part-
time help for afternoons. Apply in person
with resume at Pioneer Gas Bar, Highway
31, Winchester.

13c

HELP WANTED – Person to work in hay
doing small square bales. Call 774-5294
ask for Andrew.

13-14c

Work Wanted
G & K MOVING

Affordable and reliable, fully insured.
Garry 613-821-3555.

43tfc

WORK WANTED – George’s Moving,
fair prices - dependable services, Ottawa
and surrounding area homes, offices
and apartments. George Byles, 821-
4191.

40tfc

WORK WANTED – Masonry, repointing
brick and stone houses. Chimney/foun-
dation work, pargeting, carpentry work,
roofing, siding, painting, decking, and
windows. Gary Kirkwood 523-5056 or cell
799-7361.

13-16

For Rent
FOR RENT – Mini storage units (various
sizes), commercial/industrial units and
office space (long or short term lease).
Contact Andy Bowers at Prospect
Rentals. 613-543-3437, Morrisburg.

33tfc

ROADABLE STORAGE TRAILERS
Dry and watertight. By the week or
month. Delivery charge extra. Call Ed
Duncan 613-989-2838.

19tfc

FOR RENT – Commercial space 600-
1,500 sq. ft. with wireless high speed
internet connectivity. Suitable for office or
store on Dawley Drive in Wincrest Busi-
ness Park, Winchester 613-536-1675 or
613-223-2514.

47tfc

STORAGE FOR RENT – Inside storage:
13’x23’, secure, cement floor, $175 per
month. Outside storage: secure, any
vehicles, campers, boats, $100 for 6
months. Edwards, 821-3407.

12-15

FOR RENT – Store-front space, Main St.,
Winchester. 1,000 sq. ft. or 500 sq. ft.
Available July 1. Call 774-4651.

13tfc

Accommodation
FOR RENT – 43 Moffat St., Morewood.
2-bedroom apartment, $500 monthly, util-
ities extra, on-site laundry facility, ample
parking, includes appliances. Call 819-
771-6433.

39tfc

FOR RENT – Small 2-bedroom apart-
ment, clean, 2nd floor, downtown Win-
chester. Fridge, stove, A/C and heat
included. Laundry facilities on site. Non-
smoking. No pets. Available immediately,
$575. Call 913-9670.

5tfc 

FOR RENT – 2-bedroom apartment, 461
Victoria Street, Winchester. $660 per
month plus utilities. Available June 1.
613-443-0932 after 7:30 pm.

10-13

FOR RENT – 2-bedroom apartment,
heat included, $650 per month, fireplace,
newly renovated, in South Mountain.
Available July 1. Phone 989-2103 or 445-
3257.

11tfc

FOR RENT – House in South Mountain,
2-storey, 3-bedroom, with air condition-
ing. $900 monthly plus utilities. Available
immediately. Call 989-5348.

11tfc

FOR RENT – Townhome in Chesterville.
3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, garage, avail-
able July 1. $975 monthly plus utilities.
Phone 448-3256.

12tfc

FOR RENT – In Winchester, townhouse,
3 bedrooms. For information call 774-
2608.

12-13c

FOR RENT – 3-bedroom apartment, 459
Victoria Street, Winchester. New cup-
boards, new ceramic and new carpet.
Available June 20. Call after 7:30 pm
443-0932.

12-15

FOR RENT – Williamsburg 3-bedroom
house, large living room, large eat-in
kitchen, 4-piece bath, finished base-
ment, laundry room and 2-car garage.
Electric and wood heat. First and last,
$950 per month. Available July 1. 535-
2510.

12-13

FOR RENT – 1-bedroom apartment,
newly renovated in South Mountain, $550
heat included. Available immediately.
989-2103, 445-3257.

12tfc

FOR RENT – 2-bedroom ground level
apartment, Park Drive, Williamsburg.
Secure and quiet. Available August 1.
Phone 613-652-2319.

12tfc

FOR RENT – Bachelor apartment, clean,
downtown Winchester. Fridge, stove, heat
and hydro included. Laundry facilities on
site, non-smoking, no pets, available
August 1, $425. 913-9670.

12tfc

FOR RENT – 2 bedroom apartment in
Finch, $450 per month plus heat and
hydro, available immediately. Call 267-
6165.

13-14

FOR RENT – Small 2-bedroom apart-
ment, centrally located in Winchester.
Call 774-2968.

13

FOR RENT – Winchester, new 1-bed-
room basement apartment in private
home. Fully furnished, new appliances,
cable, laundry facilities, 3-piece bath-
room, private entrance, parking. Must be
seen. Available immediately. No pets. No
smoking. References required. $550
inclusive. Call 774-4948.

13-14

For Sale
Photographs appearing in the Winchester
Press are available in color. Also available
on disk or by e-mail for $10.00 including
taxes. Should be prepaid when ordered and
can be paid for by VISA or MasterCard.
Order at the Winchester Press Office, 545
St. Lawrence Street, Winchester.

7stf

PIANOS AND ORGANS
FAWCETT’S, WINCHESTER 

Heintzman upright and grand pianos.
Kurzweil digital uprights, grands and key-
boards. Rebuilt pianos and organs. For
appointment phone 613-774-2205,
www.c.360.cawinchester 

43tfc

LAWN TRACTOR FOR SALE – New
Kubota 15 hp, 40” mower, hydrostatic,
only $2,995. or $73.78 for 48 months with
$400 down. TopLine Trailer and Equip-
ment 613-774-0992.

7-13c

YORK – Complete body work-out station,
up to 200 lb. resistance, $150. John Hen-
drick 774-3469.

11-13c 

FOR SALE – Portable garage, 11.5’x20’,
brand new, $600. Phone 774-3408.

12-13c

FOR SALE – Satellite dish, 10’ with new
receiver; small chipper/shredder, PTO
driven, used only 3 times. 774-2478.

13

FOR SALE – Buy a whole beef from the
farmer! Government inspected. Cut and
wrapped to your satisfaction, $2.25 per
pound. Share one with a friend. 448-
2755.

13tfc

FOR SALE – White vinyl fencing: 3 pan-
els, (6’ high x 6’ wide), includes gate (42”
wide x 6’ high)  and posts, $60. Call 448-
3894.

13

STRAWBERRIES, Old fashioned good
flavored STRAWBERRIES are back!
Pick-your-own and pre-picked STRAW-
BERRIES. Opening June 21 Dawn to
Dusk at Barkley’s on Robertson Road,
one mile north of Morrisburg, east off
Highway 31, 543-2660 for details.

13-15c

MOVING SALE – Must sell, medium
sized entertainment centre and office
desk. Very reasonably priced. Call Deb-
bie 989-1006.

13

FOR SALE  16’ Selkirk chimney, $200;
Grimsby oil furnace, $600; new 19 cu.ft.
fridge with bottom freezer, $800; 4-1/2’
Admiral chest freezer, $400; 4-1/2’ gas
pizza oven, $600; 3-1/2’ electric grill,
$400. Call 543-3485.

13

FOR SALE – Used school playground
pieces. Call 774-6666.

13

Automotive
TOYS FOR BOYS TOO – 1976 Corvette
Stingray, white with red leather. New 350,
cam, headers, T-roof, P.S., P.B., air, alarm.
$19,500. Call 448-3306.

50stf.

VEHICLE FOR SALE – Tired of being
offered second rate vehicles, especially with
a credit problem. Call Car-O-Line Auto’s
local 1-613-448-2488 or long distance toll
free 1-877-820-5598. Over 50, late model
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM. Now
online www.car-o-line.com. 13c

FOR SALE – Dry hay, 7’ big square and
balage 4.5 round. Frank Casselman, 448-
2476.

8tfc 

CUSTOM WORK – Large square baling
and wrapping available. Call Racine
Farms 989-6003.

12-17c

FOR SALE – 2nd cut hay, big square
bales, stored inside; haylage inoculant;
lawn seed at $1.50 per lb. Call 448-
3350.

12-13

FOR SALE – NH 489 mower conditioner,
$4,200; 32’ hay elevator, $700; large
spreader, $1,500; cement mixer, $75;
grinder/mixer, $600; cattle scale, $250;
land roller, $100; Kewanee 10’ disc, $750.
826-2443.

12-13

FOR SALE – MF 290 tractor; Gehl 2340
disc mower-conditioner, 9’ wide; Gehl
3250 baler and stooker; Gehl 418 finger
wheel V-rake, 18’ wide; MF 72 tedder,
16.5’ wide; Gehl 175 manure spreader;
Aerway H250 10’ wide. Call 613-445-
5584.

12-13

FOR SALE – MF 35 gas tractor with
loader; MF 275 tractor with cab; MF 124
hay baler; MF 6-bar rake. Call 774-2922
or 269-3739.

13-14

ATTENTION 4-HERS – Portable cattle
dryer. Call 445-5341.

13stf

FOR SALE – Hay basket; MF 120 baler;
New Holland haybine; manure spreader;
side rake and other machinery. Call 613-
652-2405.

13

CUSTOM WORK – Round baling and
individual wrapping, 4’ or 5’ bales. Call
Ryan Fawcett 774-3363.

13-18c

FOR SALE – Ford 9N tractor, $1,500;
Massey Ferguson 3-pt hitch 6’ scraper
blade, reversible cutting edge, $300. Call
774-4592.

13

FOR SALE – 479 New Holland hay
mower, $1,200; Allied automatic stooker
$100. Call 826-2948 ask for Keith
McGuire.

13

Household
RBS APPLIANCE 

SALES AND SERVICE
Used appliances: fridges, stoves, wash-
ers, dryers, etc. 258-2613, 1-800-465-
0874.

15tfc 

MOVING SALE – Maytag heavy duty,
oversize washer and dryer, 2 1/2 year
old, $800 OBO; solid cherry, custom
made double bed, 2 end tables and
large dresser; more ar ticles too
numerous to list. Call Winchester, 613-
447-5580 (cell). Must sell by end of
June.

12stf

FOR SALE – Kitchen table with 6 chairs
and hutch, all pine. $400 or best offer.
Call 448-3030.

13

FOR SALE – Pull-out couch in excel-
lent condition, $125. Call Chris 774-
5666.

13

Pets/Livestock
CANINE CLIPS BY TAMMY – Experi-
enced pet clipping since 1985. Flexible
hours. Call 989-2382.

10tfc

FOR SALE – Black Simmental bull, 1-
year old, registered. Ask for Dave or
Rose at 448-3454.

11-13

FOR SALE – Team of Canadian hors-
es: 5 -year old female, and 7-year old
gelding. Harness also available. 4-year
old paint gelding, green broke. 1-year
old quarter horse. 4-year old paint with
2-month foal. All horses have had
shots including West Nile. Call 989-
2103.

11-12c

FOR SALE – 8 month male Shep-
herd dog. Call 989-5354 leave mes-
sage.

13stf

Notice Help Wanted Accommodation Farm
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Regular deadline for
Classified Ads
Monday at 5 pm

Regular deadline for
Display Advertising

Friday at 4 pm

Classified
Advertising Rates

All Classified Advertising
Payable In Advance

30 cents per word,
$6.00 minimum

Classifieds will be accepted by
telephone but must be paid by
5 pm Monday, for publication

on Wednesday

613-774-2524
Fax 774-3967

E-mail: advert@winchesterpress.on.ca

TRIPLE B
STRUCTURES LTD.
Butler Pre-Engineered Steel Buildings
Commercial and Institutional

Over 15 years experienceWILLIAMSBURG, ONT.

Office 613-535-2820
RALPH BUTER
RANDY BUTER

HWY. 43E, CHESTERVILLE

448-2856
Fax

448-3998

• Backhoe • Hy-hoe • Dozer
• Loader • Truck Rental

• Screened Top Soil and Sand
• Gravel • Pitrun • Sandfill

• Licenced Septic Installation
• Root Rake for Land Clearing

MONAST
Backhoe &
Haulage
Service

Ltd.

WINCHESTER TIRE SALES
(Div. Akcent Motor Sales Inc.)

12032 Dawley Dr., Winchester

PASSENGER AND LIGHT TRUCK TIRES
INSTALLED AND BALANCED
All Makes of  Tires Available

COMPARE
OUR

PRICES!

774-0718

BESIDE THELICENCEBUREAU

USED CARS FOR SALE

www.akcentmotors.com

FOR THE NICEST VEHICLES IN
THE AREA AT THE BEST PRICES, SEE

AKCENT MOTOR SALES INC.
All vehicles

fully certified

 and E-tested

Next doorto LicenceBureau

12032 Dawley Dr., Winchester

774-0718

or view vehicles at

Truck & Tractor
Tire Repair

Ed Merkley, Owner/Operator

24-Hour Service

613-535-1039
Cellular: 613-227-8637

DOORS INC.

1700 Cayer Rd., Winchester                                     774-1361

BUY DIRECT
SAVE $$$• Overhead Doors • Electrical Garage Door Openers

• Automatic Doors • Loading Docks
• Rolling Doors • Partitions

SERVICE • SALES
INSTALLATION

RETAIL • INDUSTRIAL
WHOLESALE • FARMERS

24-HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Armstrong Burner Service

24 HR. SERVICE     774-3522     WINCHESTER

FREE ESTIMATES • ASK FOR DWAINE

Call Bryant to the rescue!
Bryant Air Conditioners & Bryant Furnaces

GAS • OIL • PROPANE
SERVING DUNDAS 27 YEARS

CALL

613-774-2525   •   fax 613-774-3967   •   e-mail advert@winchesterpress.on.ca

Somebody Cares!
Cares if you are new in town and
feel kind of lost; if you’ve just
added a new son or daughter to
your family; if HE has finally
asked you to become his wife; if
you or someone in your family is
celebrating a very special
occasion...

Pat
Warren

774-2943

WATER HAULAGE
TRUCK & SPRAY BAR RENTALS

ROAD CONSTRUCTION & CLEANING

RR#4, CRYSLER, ONTARIO, K0A 1R0
TEL. 448-1244                          CELL. 223-2241

E.C. CARRUTHERS
& SONS

SWIMMING POOL FILLING

FOR RENT
1 2-bedroom
apartment,

stove and fridge
supplied, in

Rosewood Building

774-3894

FOR RENT

One 1-Bedroom
Apartment

in Rosewood Apartment
Building for Seniors,

in Winchester.

774-3894

Water Softener
and Rust Filter

In One Unit
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES

GUY BOURDEAU
774-6110 ➥➥
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Recreational Coming Events Coming Events Yard Sales

Read the Classified Advertising listings on-line at www.winchesterpress.on.ca

Curran Flooring Centre
448-1005 • 18 Industrial Drive, Chesterville • 448-2068

Sidewalk Sale Specials
Saturday, June 19

Up to 80% off  selected items!

SHOPEARLY!

SOLD

BUTCH OLDFORD
774-3497

ROYAL LEPAGE

ESTATE PLANNING!
Know the true value of your

home and real estate!
Butch Oldford

Real Estate Consultant
229-7795

DRESSMAKING & TAILORING

520 St. Lawrence Street
Winchester
774-3252

~ TARTANS ~ TAMS ~ KILTS
~ BALMORALS

And Accessories • Place your order today!

FOR SALE OR TRADE – 1984 Yamaha
Maxim 750, saddlebags, extra driving
lights, backrest/luggage rack, asking
$1,800 or trade for equivalent 450-650
cruiser style motorcycle, V-twin preferred.
Call 448-1531.

2stf

FOR SALE – Honda Odessey dune
buggy, twin 350 street engine, silencers,
new: brushes, gasket and brake pads.
Needs fine tuning. Phone 774-3408.

12-13c

FOR SALE – 1994 Prowler, model 24C,
fully loaded, good condition, clean,
owned by seniors. Must be seen to be
appreciated. Price $9,900. Call Ken Car-
ruthers, 448-2868.

12-13

FOR SALE – 1985 19.5’ Imperial Bowrid-
er boat, 140 hp Mercruiser, seats 8, water
skis, tube, all safety equipment and EZ
Loader trailer included. Never left in the
water, always stored indoors. This boat
looks and runs great. $6,500. Call 613-
543-0431.

13-14

Birth Notice
PORTEOUS/HENDERSON – Ian, Tracy
and Bruce are thrilled to announce the
arrival of their daughter and sister, Cas-
sidy Mary Lynn on Monday, May 17, 2004
at WDMH, weighing 8 lb., 1 oz. She is a
granddaughter for Francis and Doreen
Henderson of Brinston, and Alison Faw-
cett of Orleans. Proud great-grandpar-
ents are Lorne and Elaine Henderson of
Williamsburg and Lola Farrell of Win-
chester. Thanks to Linda Porteous and
Grandpa and Grandma for taking care of
Bruce. Special thanks to Bev, Alison,
Sue, Hope and Dr. Rivington for their
wonderful care.

13

Card of Thanks
CARD OF THANKS – The family of the
late Halford Crump would like to thank
the nurses on second floor of W.D.M.H.
for their care and kindness for our father.
A heart full of thanks to Dr. Steele and
staff over the last several years. We
appreciate the support of our family,
friends and neighbors in this time of sor-
row and the food they provided, and for
the donations to the various charities. A
special thanks to Rev. Mary Lou Shortill,
Pam and Sherisse for their memoriam of
their grandfather, the Chesterville Funer-
al Home, the pallbearers, and the More-
wood United Church Women for the
lunch they provided after the service. In
closing, our father will always be remem-
bered as a farmer and tiller of the soil but
most importantly, an amazing person
who will be missed dearly.
– Howard, Orlan and Kathy, Pam, Jodi
Crump, Sherisse and Sam Alsabeh

13

In Memoriam
PEMBERTON – In loving memory of a
dear mother, Eileen, who passed away
June 17, 2003.
A year has come and gone,
Your memory is kept,
Deep in my heart,
And will never be forgotten.
– Son, Dale

13

MACKIE – In loving memory of a dear
husband, father, father-in-law and grand-
pa, Gerald J., who passed away June 16,
1996.
Deep in the heart lies a picture,
Of a loved one laid to rest.
In memory’s frame we shall keep it,
Because he was one of the best.
– Forever in our hearts,
– Love Bonnie and family

13

BAKER – In memory of Vivian who
passed away June 22, 2003.
Within our hearts we keep a place,
For a loving great-grandmother, grand-
mother, mother and wife,
Who tried to give us a wonderful life.
Our hearts are filled with grief and pain,
If only we could hear your voice again.
A year has passed swiftly by,
As your eyes watch over us from the sky.
– Missed by a loving family

13

LLOYD – In loving memory of Jennie
Elizabeth who passed away June 18,
1990.
You came into my life when I was lonely
and far from home. You filled  a place in
my heart. And made my life a joy.
– There will never be another you,
– Your husband, Bill

13

WINCHESTER LIONS CLUB
515 Mill St. 774-2630

*BINGO* 
Every Monday

*HALL RENTAL* 
*THRIFT STORE* 

OPEN: 9 am-3 pm, Tuesday to Saturday
9tfc

NORTH DUNDAS CANADA DAY
3-PITCH TOURNAMENT

Thurs., July 1, South Mountain. Call 989-
1534 to register.

11-14c

STRAWBERRY SOCIAL
Williamsburg United Church

Sat., June 26 beginning at 4:30 pm.
Adults $7, under 12 $4, preschoolers
free. Everyone welcome.

11-14

CIRCLE J SUMMER CAMP
Day Camp for children during July and
August. Ages 10 and up. 3 hours of riding
daily. Great trails. Fully supervised. Sat-
urday program also available. Between
Metcalfe and Greely, call 821-2437.

11-14c

GREAT GIFT IDEAS FOR DAD
Straw hats, golf balls, shirts, belts, belt
buckles, Nascar merchandise including
leather and cloth caps at Osgoode Flea
Market, 826-3907. Open Wed. through
Sun.

11-13c

JOIN AMBUSH
IN THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Departing Jan. 15-22. Allegro Punta
Cana priced at $1,695 p/p. Must book
before June 30. Space is limited. Call
Winchester Travel at 774-2424 or 1-877-
774-2424.

11-15c

NDDHS GRADUATION
North Dundas District High School Grad-
uation 2004 will be held on Wed., June
23 at 7 pm in the gymnasium at North
Dundas. Graduates must arrive by 5:30
pm.

12-13c

SPRINGHILL CEMETERY
MEMORIAL DAY

The annual Memorial Day Service will be
held on Sun., June 20 at 2:30 pm. Guest
Speaker: Rev. Linda Martin, Castor Valley
Baptist Church, Kenmore.

12-13c

BENEFIT DANCE 
AND SILENT AUCTION

Fri., June 18, 8:30 pm-1 am, Metcalfe
Community Centre. Proceeds to Canadi-
an Diabetes Association. Live band: The
Fabulous Edsels. Tickets: $15 at the door
or by calling Luc or Laurie Ouellette 821-
6181.

12-13

MRS. MARGARET SWERDFEGER
IS RETIRING

Help us honor and celebrate the 30 year
career of this dedicated teacher. Fri.,
June 18, Iroquois Legion, 7 pm-1 am.
Classic Thunder to perform. Light buffet.
Please, best wishes only.

12-13

MIXED PARTY
In honor of Doug Williams and Spring Dil-
labaugh, Fri., June 18, 9 pm-1 am,
Kemptville Community Centre. Road
House Band. Light lunch. $10
advance/$12 at the door.

12-13

COMMUNITY LIVING DUNDAS
COUNTY, ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING AND SILENT AUCTION
To be held at 55 Allison Ave., Morrisburg
on Thurs., June 17, 2004, 7 pm. Every-
one welcome. Items for the Silent Auction
will be made available for viewing and
advanced bidding, beginning June 8,
2004 between the hours of 8 am-4 pm,
Monday-Friday.

12-13c

NORTH DUNDAS CANADA DAY
Battle of the Bands

Thurs., July 1 in South Mountain. Anyone
interested in taking part, call Ryan 774-
0020.

12-14c

MAPLE RIDGE CEMETERY
MEMORIAL SERVICE

North Dundas District High School, Sun.,
June 27, 2 pm. Guest Speaker: The
Rev’d. Canon H.S. Hanes, CD*, UE.
Music by Joanne Garlough and the
NDDHS students.

13-14c

HALL FOR RENT
Parties, special events. Winchester Curl-
ing Club. LLBO licensed for 130 people.
Kitchen, ice surface available. Call Dave
774-5491.

13c

VERNON COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB
Regular monthly dance will be held Fri.,
June 18, 8 pm, at the Greely Legion
Hall, Mitch Owens Drive. Everyone wel-
come. Musicians free.

13c

HAPPY 25th ANNIVERSARY
DOUG AND JUDY HICKS

You are invited to help celebrate their
25th Anniversary, Sat., June 19 at 8 pm,
8120 McKendry Dr., Metcalfe. Best wish-
es only! 

13

BENEFIT DANCE
On Fri., June 25, at Stanley’s Olde Maple
Lane Farm, 8 pm., for Mel Scharf of Ken-
more who lost everything in a house fire.
Donations can be made at the Royal
Bank, Metcalfe. For information call Gail
Biickert 774-5378.

13

SPECIAL FATHER’S DAY SERVICE
AT HARMONY CHURCH

10:30 am: Children’s Ministry during
morning service with Pastor Jerry Wal-
lace; 7:30 pm: Guest Speaker Bro. Len
Carter “Knowing the Father’s Heart”.
Highway 31 and Ormond Road. Visit our
web site: www.harmony-church.org

13c

MIXED PARTY
In honor of Russell Knight and Sandi
Strickland, Fri., June 25, 8 pm, Iroquois
Legion. Tickets available at the door or
call 925-5048.

13

STRAWBERRY SOCIAL
Brinston United Church

Tues., June 29, 4:30 pm. Adults, $5; chil-
dren 6-12 years $3, 5 and under free.

13-14c

DAIRYFEST CRAFTERS’ MARKET
Sat., Aug. 7 from 8 am-4 pm. To book a
table call Ann Rodney, 774-2637.

13-14c

DAIRYFEST CLASSIC CAR SHOW
Presented by the Winchester Hawks and
Kerry Irwin of Mel Johnstons. All  makes
and models welcome! For info and regis-
tration contact Kerry at 880-4332 or
dairyfestcarshow@hotmail.com

13-14c

STRAWBERRY SOCIAL
Knox United Church, Edwards

Will be hosting its annual strawberry
social on Wed., June 30 from 3-7 pm at
Emerald Links Golf and Country Club,
6357 Emerald Links Drive, Greely. Tickets
$5 per person, available at the door or
call 445-5690.

13-14

STRAWBERRY SOCIAL
Winchester United Church

Sun., June 27 from 4:30-7 pm. Adults $6;
children 5-12 years $3; pre-schoolers
free. Everyone welcome.

13-14

STRAWBERRY SOCIAL
Hallville United Church

Will hold their strawberry social (full
course meal) Tues., June 29 beginning
at 5 pm. Adults $9; children under 12
$4; pre-schoolers free. Everyone wel-
come.

13-14

GREAT FATHER’S DAY GIFTS
Digital cameras starting at $34.49. Great
gadgets. DIGITAL DREAMS, 493 Main
St., Winchester, 774-9925.

13c

3-PITCH TOURNAMENT
Sponsored by Timothy Christian School,
weekend of July 16-17 in Winchester. For
more information call Stew or Thomas,
613-448-3662.

13-14

Yard Sales
GARAGE SALE

Fri. June 18 and Sat., June 19 from 9 am-
3 pm at 461 Clarence St., Winchester.
Trampoline, bicycle, toys, puzzles, books,
clothes, shoes, fabric, scrapbooking/craft
supplies, CDs, housewares, seasonal
decorations, etc.

13

YARD SALE
Sat., June 20, 12541 River Road, about 2
miles east of Cass Bridge Cheese
House. Rain date: Sun., June 21.

13

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE
Sat., June 19, 2 Hume St., Morewood
from 8 am-2 pm. Office furniture, lady’s
clothing, new Avon products and more.

13

MOVING SALE
Sat., June 19 from 9 am, 57 Charles St.,
Crysler. Housewares, baby clothes, toys,
furniture and more.

13

YARD SALE
Fri., June 18 from 12 noon-6 pm, 10532
Main St., South Mountain. Curtains, fur-
niture, clothing and much more.

13

GARAGE SALE
Sat., June 19, 9 am-5 pm. Knick-
knacks; toys; 40 gallon aquarium with
metal stand; single pine bed frame;
bathroom vanity white marble
top/sinks/taps, 33”x4’; smaller vanity; 3
double kitchen sinks; floor model color
TV, 25”; Antiques: large leather chair,
needs seat cover, pedal sewing
machine, floor radio/turntable, 7’ long
French Provincial couch. Retro: 2 bean
bag chairs, 4 lava lamps, telephone
chair/lamp, magazine rack. Everything
must go! Many more items. 11591
Holmes Road, between Geggies and
Inkerman.

13

MOVING SALE
Sat., June 19, 4396 Carman Road,
Hainsville. Numerous articles including
8x8 cabinet with glass doors, electric
stove, etc. 613-652-4655.

13

GIANT YARD SALE
Sat., June 19, from 8 am-4 pm, Gate #
13575, County Road 13, east of More-
wood.

13

YARD SALE
Sat., June 19 from 8 am-1 pm, 460 Fred
St., Winchester. Patio table, chairs, tools,
boy’s bike, Rescue Hero toys, Barbie doll
house, exercise bike, dolls and more.

13

GARAGE SALE
Sat., June 19 from 8 am-12 noon, 519
Beach St. Winchester. Fridge, entertain-
ment unit and tires. Rain or shine.

13

HUGE FAMILY YARD SALE
12266 Liscumb Road, Winchester.
Follow the hot pink signs. Furniture,
computer gadgets and accessories,
household, baby items and toys. Trea-
sures for everyone. Fri., June 18 from
2-6 pm and Sat. June 19 from 9 am-4
pm. Rain or shine. No early birds
please.

13

YARD SALE
Sat., June 19, 8 am-2 pm, Queen St.,
Winchester. If rain cancelled. Something
for everyone.

13

TWIN PEAKS T        PWIN EAKS
Sanitary Services Inc.

• Septic Tank Pumping • Portable Toilet Rental
#1 in the #2 business

RR#1, WILLIAMSBURG, ONTARIO, K0C 2H0
Business 613-448-3066

Scotiabank South Mountain would like to thank their
clients, families, friends, neighbors and co-workers
for their generosity towards our participation in the
“Relay for Life”. The 12-hour event was held in
Maxville, June 4, 2004, raising approximately
$450,000 for the Canadian Cancer Society. We
would like to extend a special thanks to Ed and
Patty Fields, Neil’s Butcher Block, Rick’s Gas Bar,
Gerry and Lorna Boyce, Sandy Row Golf  Club,
Nationview Golf  Course, Heather Wigney and
Margaret Hyndman for their generous contributions
and donations.

Let’s make cancer history!

Thank you

PAUL’S ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN:

Roofing • Decks • Renovations • Additions • Garages
Paul St. Pierre                                 613-658-3010
Free Estimates • References • Insured • Warranty

Superior In-Truck Mount Steam Cleaning
Will Professionally Clean Your House

(Excluding Finished Basements) With Our Own Water Supply

REG. $95  NOW $85 ON PRESENTATION OF THIS AD
(incl. L.R., D.R., 3 Bd.R. (T.A.’s), 1 set of stairs & upstairs hall) MAX. 750 SQ. FT.

SPRING SPECIAL

DA-MAUR CARPET CLEANING

CALL AND BOOK NOW!  445-6452  Saturdays Available

25 Years

Experience

KERR MECHANICAL
COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE AND REPAIR

- Heavy truck and trailer
- Automotive and 4x4

- Heavy equipment and farm
- Small engines - Welding
- DOT inspection station

Book your appointment today!
Service Rate - $50 per hour

6954 McKeown Drive, Unit 5, Greely

Phone: 613-821-2410

Thank
you

The Winchester Legion Branch 108 would like to
extend an enormous thank you to all the volunteers,
the teams and the companies who gave donations
towards making our baseball tournament a complete
success and we hope to see everyone again next
year.

Donations by:
Giant Tiger - Embrun
Giant Tiger - Morrisburg
Andy’s Food Town
Rick’s Gas Bar
Ben Henry - Pioneer Gas

Mike Dean Super Food Store
Molson Brewery
Mercier Mill Services Inc.
Gordon and Madeleine Griffith
Silver Bullets
Winchester Service Centre

The Russell Agricultural Society
and Russell Lions Club

present

The Shape of  Things
to Come

Don’t miss the

RCMP Musical Ride
Wed., June 30

6:30 pm
Russell Fairgrounds
Pre-show entertainment includes

Dogs & Company Dog Show
followed by Céline Clermont &

Samantha Timmins

Tickets $5/person, under 10/$2;
available at gate and in advance at

Russell Pronto, Embrun Giant Tiger,
Metcalfe Variety

For further information
(613) 445-3079 or (613) 445-2097

“3-D Computer
Design Service”

Manufactured
on premises

FREE ESTIMATES

REJ POMAINVILLE

13650 Cty. Rd. 13, Morewood 613-448-2739

CUSTOM DESIGNED CABINETS

WINCHESTER
LICENCE BUREAU

EXTENDED HOURS
Monday to Wednesday

8:30 am-5:00 pm
Thursday 8:30 am-7:00 pm

Friday 8:30 am-5:00 pm
Saturdays 9:00 am-1:00 pm
OPEN DURING LUNCH HOUR

DAWLEY DRIVE, WINCHESTER

Professional Live Theatre in Morrisburg, Ont.

SINGLE & GROUP RATES
(613) 543-3713

Gerry & Lois
Rosenquist

Season of Hilarious Comedy!

Rumours
by Neil Simon

June 17 - July 11
Hilarious &

Mysterious Party!

CORNWALL

COUNCIL
MEETINGS

The next regular meetings for
the Council of  the Township
of  South Dundas:

June 22, 2004 at 7:30 pm
July 20, 2004 at 7:30 pm
August 17, 2004 at 7:30 pm

Brenda M. Brunt, AMCT
Clerk

Township of  South Dundas
4296 County Rd. 31, P.O. Box 160,

Williamsburg, Ontario, K0C 2H0
Tel.: 613-535-2673  Fax: 613-535-2099

 E-mail:mail@twpsd.net

North Dundas 
Canada Day 

Horseshoe Tourney
Call to pre-register only 

989-2928



AUCTION SALE
BEEF CATTLE,

HOBBY TYPE FARM MACHINERY,
SOME HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS AND 

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES
At 6462 First Line Road. 1 km north of
Kars from Roger Stevens Drive inter-
section – OR – from Manotick travel
south 6 km on Rideau Valley Drive,
turn right and travel west on Roger
Stevens Drive and right on First Line
Road. Watch for Auction signs.

SATURDAY, JUNE 19
commencing at 11 am

As the farm has been sold, the follow-
ing will be offered for sale.
Limousin Crossbred Beef Cattle: 2-
year old Limousin bull; 16 Limousin
cross cows with 8 calves at foot.
Remainder of cows calving through June
and July.
Machinery: Long 445, 4WD tractor with
Hardy front end loader, 45 hp diesel; IH
454 tractor; Ford 3-furrow plow, 3-pt.
hitch; Kongskilde 9’ cultivator, 3-pt. hitch;
2 pull-type set of discs; pull-type 2-furrow
plow; land roller; flat harrows; MF pull-
type tractor mower, 7’ cut with hydraulic
lift; NH #68 baler; Allied bale stooker; 30’
hay elevator, closed in; small gravity grain
wagon; 13-run semi-mount seed drill, IH;
Overum 3-pt. hitch 3-furrow plow; King-
cutta 5’ 3-pt. hitch rotary mower; Farm
King 3-pt. hitch 7’ snowblower, hydraulic
chute; tandem small grain buggy with
auger; round bale fork for bucket; potato
digger/hiller, 3-pt. hitch with seat; hay
wagon; snowblower, 3-pt. hitch; posthole
auger, 3-pt. hitch; 2 older manure spread-
ers; older seeder on steel; mineral feed-
ers; 2 round Co-op bale feeders; 2 stock
tanks; rabbit cages; scrap metal; assort-
ed chicken equipment, waterers etc; sev-
eral steel posts and electric posts; older
Ski Roule snowmobile; 16’ aluminum
boat with motor; fencing trailer; milk
crates; bushel baskets; assorted hand
tools.
Household Effects: Two 18 cu. ft. freez-
ers; large kitchen table with 4 benches;
wardrobe; sewing machine and table;
produce table; 4 desks; 2 dressers; elec-
tric stove; old parlor woodstove; assorted
chairs; microwave; books; TV stand;
bookcases; TV aerial; wringer washer;
garden hoses; BB gun and pellets; other
assorted items.
Note: Household effects sell first, fol-
lowed by tools and machinery. Cattle will
be sold at approximately 1:30 pm. Plan to
be on time as this is not a large sale.
Owners and Auctioneers not responsi-
ble for loss or accidents

Refreshments Available
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with Proper ID

PROPRIETORS
Art and Joy Ficko

AUCTIONEERS
James and Hill Auction Service Ltd.

Carson Hill
613-821-2946
Stewart James
613-445-3269

12-13c

AUCTION SALE
For the Estate of Mr. Elwin Porter

Travel two miles east of Bishops Mills
or southwest of Oxford Mills on Coun-
ty Road 18.

SATURDAY, JUNE 19
commencing at 10 am

3-piece cherry bedroom suite; other
bedroom furniture; cedar chest; trunk;
small wooden table; two cane bottom
side chairs; chesterfields; chairs; coffee
and end tables; wooden dinette table
and 6 chairs; wooden stools; Woods
refrigerator; 2 microwaves; 2 freezers;
dryer; exercise machine; set of Limo-
ges dishes; Royal Winton china; John-
son Brothers china serving pieces;
other good china and glass dishes;
1847 Rogers Brothers silverplate;
“Charley Weaver” bartender figure;
large crock cheese box; potash kettle;
quantity of muskrat traps; several cast
iron seats, some with names; horse har-
ness; running gear; Honda EM6500S
generator; drill press; Shop Vac; ten ton
chainfalls; assortment of hand power
tools; wooden carpenters chest; large
selection of hand tools; lawn and gar-
den tools.
For full listing www.theauctionfever.com

TERMS: Cash or Approved Cheque
AUCTIONEER
James Cooper
613-652-4145

12-13c

AUCTION SALE
FARM MACHINERY
AND SMALL ITEMS

For Ken Hasson and Neighbors
Travel north of Iroquois on Carmen
Road to English Road, then west to
Property #10596.

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 18
commencing at 5:30 pm

540 Cockshutt gas tractor; Hesston 5530
round baler; International 990 haybine,
7’ cut; Gehl haybine; Massey Ferguson
wheel rake, 3-pt. hitch; Massey Ferguson
#9 square baler; Massey Ferguson #10
square baler; wagon and rack; hay and
corn elevator; George White 200 gallon
trail sprayer with pump; Thrifty Cut rotary
mower, 3-pt. hitch; Fifth Wheel 3-horse
trailer; John Deere 3-furrow plow; Case
2-furrow plow, 3-pt. hitch; International
Cub single furrow plow; White 251 tan-
dem discs; drag discs; several cultiva-
tors; drag harrows; antique 2-row corn
planter; 2 utility trailers; steel-wheeled
wagon; 1989 Ford Crown Victoria, as is;
1991 Chevrolet Cavalier, for parts; Good
Year tire, tube and rim, 125L 15 sl, brand
new; snowblower, 3-pt hitch; John Deere
push lawn mower; push lawn mower; 10
bags cleaned buckwheat seed; Quebec
style wood stove; propane tank cart; hot
water heater, 40 gallon; 2 bathtubs and
sinks; 2 baseboard heaters, 24”; electric
stove; wall oven; floor polisher and
scrubber; 2 wagon loads of farm related
items.
Also selling for Bob and Val Bennett:
4-wheel rubber tired buggy; 2-wheel
jogging cart; breast collar single leather
harness; 16” saddle; 15” saddle; anvil;
blacksmith’s vice; horse hay feeder;
miscellaneous horse related items;
Sunbeam brown clippers; fencing sup-
plies.

Lunch by
Friendly Brothers Masonic Lodge

TERMS: Cash of Approved Cheque
AUCTIONEER
James Cooper
613-652-4145

12-13c 

AUCTION SALE
FARM EQUIPMENT,

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT,
EXOTIC LIVESTOCK, VEHICLES AND

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES
At Bearbrook Farm, 8411 Russell
Road. From Ottawa take Highway 417
east, exit #88 (Vars, Rockdale Road),
turn left and travel north 6 km. through
Vars village to the Russell Road, turn
right and go 1 km., farm on the left.
Watch for Auction Signs.

SATURDAY, JUNE 26
commencing at 10 am

Farm Equipment: JD 4600 tractor with
loader, 4WD with turf tires; JD Gator,
4WD, 6 wheels with electric tilt, Curtis
cab and boxliner, 4 years old, excellent
condition; Jamco 30’ livestock trailer,
tandem axle, all aluminum, tag-a-long,
like new; 40’ fifth wheel transport, tan-
dem axle trailer, excellent for silage
bales; 40’ van trailer for storage; 40’
steel Sea container, like new; two 20’
steel storage containers; 4 grain bins, 5-
ton capacity, comes with augers and
motors (fiberglass); 100’ automatic
feeding system; 12 heated water bowls;
30 regular water bowls; 3 stock tanks; 2
gas water pumps, like new; 12 electric
bug zappers; 2 Twister brand new race
carts, 2004 models, travel up to 35 mph;
4 older golf carts; assorted office furni-
ture.
Restaurant Equipment: Hobart meat
saw; Hobart meat grinder/mixer, 5hp; 2
vacuum pack machines, double cham-
ber; Berkel vacuum pack machine, table
model, like new; Stockpot 3 burner gas
cooker; 7 glass display cases, 4’; electric
tilt skillet, like new; 3 bar fridges, stainless
steel, self-contained (two 6’ and one 12’);
4 refrigerators on wheels, stainless steel;
Taylor soft ice cream machine; slush
machine; 25 household fans.
Vehicles: 1978 Mercedes Benz 450SEL,
4-door, automatic, air, 198,000 km, excel-
lent condition, collector’s item; 1994
Suzuki SideKick, 4WD, auto, air, 148,000
km; 2002 Kia Rio, standard, power win-
dows, 30,000 km.
Exotic Animals: 6 llamas; 9 miniature
Zebu cattle, 100% purebred; 12 buffalo
calves and yearlings; 30 wild boar, vari-
ous ages and sizes (pigs); 1 pair of
ostrich; 4 emu; 4 black ponies; 3 minia-
ture ponies; 4 black donkeys; 2 grey Sicil-
ian donkeys; 35 yearling Hybrid deer and
elk; many other unlisted items.
Note: As this interesting auction has
something for everyone, the order of
sale will be as follows: Restaurant equip-
ment sells first, followed by farm equip-
ment, vehicles and finishes with live-
stock.
Owners and Auctioneers are not
responsible for loss or accidents.

Refreshments Available
TERMS: Visa, Mastercard, Amex,

Interac, Cash or Cheque with Proper ID
AUCTIONEERS

James and Hill Auction Service Ltd.
Carson Hill

613-821-2946
Stewart James
613-445-3269

13-14c 

HOUSEHOLD AUCTION
GOOD FURNITURE, DISHES AND

MISCELLANEOUS
Village of Bourget, Ontario, first

house next to gas bar at stop sign on
the property of Mrs. Perron 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19
commencing at 11 am

Christmas tree and stand; kettle and
other kitchen accessories; 4-drawer cab-
inet; coffee maker; cat cage; rocking
chair; office chair; other chairs; lawn
chairs; Christmas decorations; bed linen;
comforters; dehumidifier; Grollier ency-
clopedia; stepladders; 5-year old refriger-
ator; Carillon clock; humidifier; lots of
games; 3 oak lamps; hanging lamps;
bathroom linens; living room lamps;
washer and dryer; 4 complete single
beds; bird houses; pots and pans; TV
stand; microwave; mini shades; meat
grinder; lots of books; painting; ironing
board; electric stove, almost new; electric
pan; floor polisher; tennis rackets; 4-
piece bedroom set; 5-piece bedroom set;
kitchen set; hide-a-bed; sound system;
night tables; living room tables; tele-
phone tables; toaster; Tupperware;
standing fan; lots of dishes and glass-
ware; 2 complete sets of dishes; and lots
more.
Auctioneer and Owner not responsible
for loss or accident

Property Sold
Canteen and Toilet

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with Proper ID
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER

Regent Menard
Embrun, Ontario

613-443-2884
13c

AUCTION SALE
For Patricia D’Costa

Travel west of Brinston on Gilmour
Road, then north on Taylor Road and
west on South Branch Road.

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 24
commencing at 6 pm

Solid teak dining table with three leaves
and eight chairs, excellent condition;
rocking chair; 2 side chairs; small tables;
large oak office desk; small desk and
chair; child’s rocking chair; bedroom
suite; 2 single beds; chesterfield; 9’x12’
carpet with fringe; pictures; large mirror;
lamps; fireplace tools; Fisher component
stereo; floor model radio; records; books;
Encyclopedia Americana; horse books
and magazines; spoon collection; Wade
figurines; knickknacks; crokinole board;
pillows and bedding; duvet; assorted
kitchenware; pressure cooker; Coldspot
dehumidifier; 10,000 BTU air condition-
er; Kelvinator electric stove; Coldspot
freezer; Monitor treadmill; bicycles;
Adirondack chair and footstool; tobog-
gan; large wooden barrel; milk can;
McCormick-Deering cream separator,
complete and in excellent condition;
Delta 12” portable planer; Delta chop
saw; tool boxes and assorted hand and
power tools; jack-all; Toro GTS2 gas
lawn mower; wheelbarrow; garden tools;
forks and shovels; assorted lumber;
paint; chicken waterers; halters and bri-
dles; buggy tongue with whiffle tree;
numerous other articles.

Property Sold
TERMS: Cash or Approved Cheque

AUCTIONEER
James Cooper
613-652-4145

13c

AUCTION SALE
MODERN, ANTIQUE FURNITURE,
JD RIDING LAWN MOWER, TOOLS

3 1/2  km west of Winchester, on High-
way 43 then 1 km north on Jennings
Road, Civic #2065

SATURDAY, JUNE 26
commencing at 10 am

Kelvinator fridge; Whirpool propane gas
stove; Citizen microwave; 2 chest freez-
ers; upright freezer; electric sewing
machine; Quasar floor model color TV;
portable color TV; kitchen table and 6
chairs; kitchen table and 2 chairs;
chesterfield and chair, floral pattern with
matching sofa bed; oak entertainment
centre; wall unit; buffet; 3-piece bedroom
suite; brass single bed and mattress; 2
wardrobes with glass doors; dresser and
chest of drawers; cedar chest; large wall
mirror; telephone tables; 2 rocking
chairs; coffee and end tables; 2 Hi-Fi;
fireplace; sewing cabinet; desk; dehumid-
ifier; large selection of quilts and quilting
materials and blocks; bedding; towels;
dishes; patio table and 6 chairs; wooden
swing set; large selection of cement and
wooden lawn ornaments.
Antiques: Oak highboy with mirror top;
oak dresser with large mirror; washstand;
2 flat-to-wall cupboards; chest of draw-
ers; chrome table; spool crib; highchair;
trunk; apple peeler; crocks; belt splicer;
washboard; cheese boxes; Citizen 30-
day clock; music cabinet; old records;
parlor table; brass table; wooden wheel-
barrow; steel bakers barrel.
JD Mower and Miscellaneous: John
Deere 325 riding lawn mower, hydrostat-
ic, 48” deck, new condition; utility trailer;
lawn sweeper; John Deere 440G genera-
tor, new condition; 3-hp air compressor;
Toro 421 gas snowblower; small gas
rototiller, new condition; gas weed eater;
bench grinder; 2 wheelbarrows; utility
cart; jack-all; 2 aluminum extension lad-
ders; stepladder; shop vac; jig saw; cow
clippers; sheep shears; large selection of
garden and hand tools; wrenches and
saws; steel and wooden animal cages; 4
rolls of snow fence; steel fence posts;
quantity of steel pig and sheep fence; old
school bus for storage; many unlisted
items.
Auctioneer’s Note: Mrs. Jennings is in a
care centre. Everything must be sold.
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible
for loss or accident

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with ID
PROPRIETRESS
Elsie Jennings
AUCTIONEER

Harold Ball
448-3161   

AUCTION SALE
For Mrs. Mildred Dickson

Travel 10 miles north of Brockville on
County Road 29 then west to  Temper-
ance Lake Road.

SATURDAY, JUNE 26
commencing at 10 am

Cockshutt 30; Split-Fire wood splitter;
antiques; pump organ; tools; dishes and
household effects.
Note: An excellent auction of antiques
and collectibles from an old family home-
stead.

Full Listing in Next Week’s Press
or visit www.theauctionfever.com

TERMS: Cash or Approved Cheque
AUCTIONEER
James Cooper
613-652-4145

13-14c

AUCTION SALE
For Mrs. Margaret Dutfield

of Roebuck
To be held at the Roebuck Community
Centre. Travel west of Spencerville on
County Road 21 to Roebuck, then
south half a mile on County Road 18

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 23
commencing at 6 pm

Dining room table, four chairs and small
china cabinet; wooden extension table
with 6 leaves; pine blanket box; drop-front
desk; small drop-front writing desk; round
table; 2 arrow-back chairs; several rock-
ers; washstands; 2 dressers with mirrors;
chest of drawers; double mirrored
wardrobe; double iron bed; trunk; 2 oak
office chairs; cast iron floor lamp; old pic-
tures; old school books; quilts; 3-legged
Carnival glass bowl with 5 nappies; salt
and peppers; assorted good dishes; coal
oil lamp; Family Heralds; 3-legged milk
stool; crocks; pots and pans; small elec-
trical appliances; 2 freezers; modern 3-
piece bedroom suite; chesterfield and
chairs; platform rocker; magazine rack; 2
floor lamps; other assorted articles.
Note: An excellent sale. Mrs. Dutfield has
sold her home and moved to a retirement
home.

TERMS: Cash or Approved Cheque
AUCTIONEER
James Cooper
613-652-4145

13c
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Auction Sales Auction Sales Auction Sales Auction Sales

Monday, June 28
Commencing at 12 noon

Selling at Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena
Winchester, Ontario

RHA 215-213-209 BCA • SCC 135

SALE FEATURES:

• Andy, a Red Rubens dau. with 272-259-266 +47 +35 +46. Sells
fresh, 3 of her 4 dams are VG.

• 3 - ET Jolt 2-yr.-olds sell from a VG Astre with 248-246-244. 2nd
dam VG Istar Inspiration.

• Tamara, a 2-yr.-old Inquirer proj. at 240-233-232, sells with her
superior production dam, 298-305-287 and LP1 of 1470. HERD
WILL BE CLASSIFIED BEFORE SALE.

Followed by

MONTHLY DAIRY SALE
CLOSE AND FRESH YOUNG CONSIGNMENTS SELL, ALSO SOME

NICE OPEN AND BRED HEIFERS, 1 SERVICE-AGE BULL
AND 4 FRESH PUREBRED 2-YEAR-OLD JERSEYS

MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED

ALSO SELLING FROM
CHERRY CREST HOLSTEINS

12 HEAD FROM YOUNG CALVES TO BRED HEIFERS
SIRES INCLUDE ASTRONOMICAL, LYSTER, LINJET, COUNSELOR
AND 2 RED FACTOR CALVES BY CARROUSEL RENIT TRIP - RED

• Dec. 03 fancy Lyster from 5 VG dams

• Counselor Sr. yearling bred to Linjet from VG dam

• Oct. 03 show calf by Counselor

CATALOGUES AT RINGSIDE AND ONLINE

DALABAR &
HARDORIS
HOLSTEIN
DISPERSAL

For information contact:

HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS INC.
 WINCHESTER, ONTARIO • 613-774-3363 • Fax 613-774-5537

E-mail: info@hughfawcettauctions.com

MILK COWS AND BRED HEIFERS FOR
JOHN DALRYMPLE & HAROLD TOMPKINS

Read the Classified Advertising listings on-line at www.winchesterpress.on.ca

BUSY SOD OPERATION
REQUIRES

Forklift Operator with Tractor Experience
Must have driver’s licence and be available immediately.

ALSO REQUIRED:

Truck Driver with DZ License,
available immediately.

To apply, please call 821-2092.

J. Devereaux & Son Ltd.
Pumping Service

We unload all sewage at Greens Creek Treatment Plant, Beacon Hill, Ottawa, Ontario

P.O. Box 7, Metcalfe
821-2348

In business since 1963
Joe Devereaux, Proprietor

Pumping of Septic and Holding Tanks
A household of 3-4 should pump out tank every 1 to 2 years

REAL ESTATE
INSPECTIONS

Live it.
Lose it.
Love it.

With Weight Watchers you can handle any kind of food,
stay in control and lose weight.

WINCHESTER
Baptist Church

Main St. E.
Wednesday at 6:00 p.m.

8-week session beginning June 30*
OPEN HOUSE JUNE 23

*Minimum 15 participants required

Summer Sizzler Price: $85.60 (incl. GST)

1-800-267-9939 ext. 310 
weightwatchersofeasternon.ca

weightwatchers.ca
©2004  Weight Watchers International, Inc. owner of the WEIGHT WATCHERS trademark. All rights reserved.

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Alarm Co-ordinator
  The United Counties of  Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry has
an immediate opening for the temporary part-time position of
Alarm Co-ordinator for the administration of  the S. D. & G. Police
Services Board Security Alarm By-law.

  The Security Alarm By-law provides for the registration of  alarm
systems in S.D. & G. and the recording of  properties requiring
police response. Duties will include general clerical tasks,
collecting fine revenue, pursuing outstanding receivables,
maintaining detailed financial reports, retrieving occurrences
from Niche Records Management System , compiling information
to provide a variety of  databases, establishing and maintaining
an up-to-date records management system of  both hard-copy
and computerized records and preparing written and oral
presentations to the Police Services Board.

  Consideration will be given to applicants that possess post
secondary school education, have experience with Niche
Records Management System and have excellent computer and
mathematical skills.  Exceptional  interpersonal and
communication skills are essential and bilingualism will be
considered an asset.  Must pass an OPP background security
investigation clearance.

  This temporary part-time position is 171⁄2 hours per week for
approximately a six-month term.  Location of  work is at the
Ontario Provincial Police Long Sault Detachment.

  Salary Range will be $12.65 - $14.69 per hour plus 4% vacation
pay.

  If  you are interested in the position of  Alarm Co-ordinator
please obtain an application package from the address below.
This package contains a job description with further instructions
on how to apply. Please note, we do not accept resumes.
Applications must be received no later than 4:00 p.m., Monday,
June 21, 2004.

United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry
Attention: Human Resources
26 Pitt Street, 3rd Floor, Suite 323
Cornwall, Ontario
K6J 3P2
Telephone:  (613) 932-1515 Ext: 200
Fax:              (613) 936-2913
info@sdgcounties.ca

We thank all applicants for applying, however, only those being
selected for an interview will be contacted.

Nordik Windows is now accepting
applications and resumes for

immediate openings:

ASSEMBLY LINE
WORKERS

- Ability to read a measuring tape a
must

- Full-time positions
- Open to men and women
- Salary starting at $8.00 (40-hour

week)
- Must have own transportation

Apply in person or phone

Nordik
Windows Inc.

104 Clement Street
Vars, Ont., K0A 3H0

Tel.: 613-443-1066
Fax: 613-443-1071

13-14c

Winchester
Dairyfest

For more information
contact

Ryan Lewis
at 774-0020
or email to 

meuzik@hotmail.com

Winchester 
Idol

Competition
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The Township of North Dundas
Class Environmental Assessment

Village of Chesterville
Construction of Well #6
Public Comment Invited

The Township of  North Dundas is proposing to undertake the
construction of  Well #6 to replace Well #1 which has been
decommissioned as a result of  Ontario’s Drinking Water Systems
Regulations.  The works, once implemented, will provide a second
production well for the Chesterville water supply.

The project is being planned under Schedule B of  the Municipal
Class Environmental Assessment.

For further information on this project, or to inspect a copy of  the
Class Environmental Assessment, please contact Mr. Howard
Smith, Chief  Administrative Officer, Township of  North Dundas, 636
St. Lawrence Street, Winchester, Ontario K0C 2K0, Telephone
(613) 774-2105.

Public input and comment are invited for incorporation into the
planning and design of  this project and will be received until July 16,
2004.  Subject to comments received and the receipt of  necessary
approvals, the Township of  North Dundas intends to proceed with
the construction of  this project, which is to be completed by Fall,
2004.

This notice issued June 16, 2004.

Mr. Howard Smith, Chief  Administrative Officer
Township of  North Dundas
Telephone: (613) 774-2105
Fax: (613) 774-5699

P.O. Box 489, 636 St. Lawrence Street
Winchester, Ontario, K0C 2K0

Tel. 613-774-2105     Fax 613-774-5699
www.northdundas.com   info@northdundas.com

Hebert graduation
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hebert are
pleased to announce that Kristy
has graduated with a
Baccalaureate in Arts, June 8,
2004. All the best for your
future endeavours.
Love Mom and Dad &
Whiskers.

Congratulations!

Forthcoming Marriage
Barbara Scott of Winchester is pleased to announce the
engagement of her daughter, Shannon Summers, to Marc
Leblanc a son of Ronald & Carmen Leblanc of Clearwater,
Florida. Marc is also the son of the late Barbara Leblanc.
Shannon is a daughter to the late Allen Scott. The wedding will
take place Sat., July 10, 2004 at the Winchester United Church
with reception to follow at the Southway Inn, Ottawa.

Residential Real Estate
Administrator/

Sales Representative
IS REQUIRED FOR A LOCAL

REAL ESTATE BUSINESS
Are you looking for me?

I’m looking for you.
Do you have an entrepreneur spirit?

Do you like systems and attention to detail?
Do you thrive in a fast-paced team environment?
Are you passionate about having fun, building a

business you can grow in?

If you’re looking for a win-win
situation, submit your resume to:

Box B25,
c/o Winchester Press, Box 399,
Winchester, Ontario, K0C 2K0

OBITUARIES

Gilbert Jackson
Gilbert Walter Jackson of Finch died at Winchester District Memorial
Hospital on June 7, 2004. He was 68.

He was the beloved husband of Ruth (nee Purdy). He was dear
brother of Stanley (Ada) Jackson of British Columbia. He was the dear
son of the late Walter Jackson and Stella (nee Theriault).

Funeral arrangements were entrusted to the Brownlee Funeral
Home in Finch. To honor his request, a graveside service will be held at
a later date. As expressions of sympathy, memorial donations to a char-
ity of choice would be appreciated by the family.

Marilyn Louise Cinnamon 

NETWORK
CLASSIFIEDS
“Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country”

COMING EVENTS
PRINCE EDWARD CURLING CLUB Picton
40th Annual Antique Show and Sale. Fri.
June 18 (5-9pm) Sat. and Sun. June 19th,
20th. Admission $2.50 Weekend Pass $5.00

CAMPING - BOOK YOUR HOLIDAYS! -
CMT and Chevy Truck Presents 15th Annu-
al Havelock Country Jamboree August 19-
22 2004 - Featuring: Kenny Rogers, Joe
Diffie, Mark Chesnutt, Aaron Lines, Patty
Loveless, Glenn Campbell, Roy Clark, Car-
olyn Dawn Johnson, Deric Ruttan, Doc
Walker, Prairie Oyster, John Conlee, Adam
Gregory & more. Order Tickets 1-800-539-
3353 or www.havelockjamboree.com

BUSINESS OPPS.
RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS - Country
Depot, TrueValue Hardware, V&S Options
Dealerships available. New & existing loca-
tions. No Franchise Fees - receive Yearly
Dividends. Call TruServ Canada TODAY - 1-
800-665-5085. www.truserv.ca

INVENTORS - PRODUCT IDEAS NEEDED.
Davison is looking for new or improved prod-
uct ideas or inventions to prepare/present to
corporations for licensing. FREE INFORMA-
TION PACKAGE. 1-800-544-3327.

TIRED OF THE CORPORATE RACE! Start
your own Risk Free business. Part/Full time.
Dream, Believe, Dare & Do! Earn Your
Wealth, Work for Yourself! Contact Kathy, 1-
866-203-8483, www.AdvancingWithUs-Pro-
fessionals.com

NETWORKER'S DREAM, Nine year old debt
free company launches leading nutritional
product by Dr. Earl Mindell, author of The Vit-
amin Bible, looking for leaders in your area
for the greatest medical breakthrough in 40
years. www.gojitime.com/jeanbradner

BUSINESS FOR SALE! You Have To See It
To Believe It! DOLLAR PLUS an independ-
ent business, 3500 sq.ft. very bright & clean,
full of merchandise. Everything is new.
Located in Hawksbury Mall. Good invest-
ment. For information 613-551-8468.

$1.00 STORES - North America's largest
developer - Complete turnkey from $69,000
CN - 1-800-558-1898 - www.dollarstoreser-
vicesofcanada.com

BREATHTAKING! Entrepreneurs required to
market the latest in high-tech air purification.
High earning potential. Will train! 1-800-377-
0261; www.maximumsuccess.com/BB4EVER

Home Based Business. Low Overhead.
Great Opportunity. Full Time. Low Startup
Cost. No Technical Skills required. Must
have computer. www.cityklickers.com

CUSTOM ARCHITECTURAL crown mould-
ings. Build/install. We offer complete busi-
ness packages with full training, franchise
O.A.C. Big income, great career.
www.freecastventures.com 1-888-373-2278

CAREER OPPS.
LEARN AUCTIONEERING. Classes held
August 7-13, 2004. For information contact:
SouthwesternSchool of Auctioneering. R.R.
#5, Woodstock, Ontario N4S 7V9. 1-888-
673-6999.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
WORKER'S COMP PROBLEMS? WE GET
RESULTS! For FREE consultation CALL our
Toll-Free number 1-888-747-6474 - Quote
#777.Serving all Ontario.

KELSEY TRAIL TRUCKING needs Leased
Operators, Company Drivers, & Indepen-
dent Operators to pull flat decks. Canada
only. Top rates paid. Call Michael at 1-800-
465-8782

FINANCIAL SERVICES
C.P.P. PENSIONS. Ted Purvis - Pension
Advisor. Specializing in Canadian Pension
Plan. Disability application & Appeals repre-
sentation before Review Tribunals & Pen-
sion Appeals Board. 20 years of experience
in C.P.P. (613) 269-4918

FOR SALE
CONGRATULATIONS, YOU'RE
APPROVED, Get a Genuine MDG Horizon
Computer System for only $899 or just 81
cents per day. With a Free Lexmark 3 in 1
Printer, Free Digital Camera, Free CD Burn-
er, Free Microsoft Word and Free 17" Sam-
sung Monitor. No Money down, Don't Delay,
Call Today! 1-800-236-2504.

DISCONNECTED PHONE? Reconnect your
home phone for less! No credit checks, no
hidden fees, prepaid long distance available.
CALL NOW & SAVE! www.nophone.ca. Toll-
Free 1-877-551-5511

SAWMILLS from $3,495.00- LumberMate-
2000 & LumberLite-24. Norwood Industries
also manufactures utility ATV Attachments,
Log Skidders, Board Edgers and forestry
equipment. www.norwoodindustries.com -
FREE Information: 1-800-566-6899 Ext.
400 OT

SPECIAL OFFER - Buy 3 get one FREE.
Coral Calcium "Extra". Dare to compare. We
have 560 mg of calcium from coral calcium;
www.curecanada.com; 1-866-319-0708,
Calgary.

CHEAP TELEPHONE RECONNECT - Dis-
connected? Phone Factory is only
$49.95/month for service! No gimmicks,
everyone is approved. Free calling card with
hookup! 1-877-336-2274; www.phonefacto-
ry.ca

HELP WANTED
ADVENTUROUS CAREERS TEACHING
ENGLISH begin with professional training. A
4-day certificate course, July 12 - 15  will be
offered through the College of Applied Lin-
guistics (Ottawa-Carleton District School
Board Campus, 440 Albert Street, Ottawa).
To meet with an instructor or attend the
Open House June 29, CALL 1-888-246-
6512.

ATTENTION: Work from home using your
computer. FT/PT. Unlimited income poten-
tial. No experience necessary - we coach
you personally. For more information CALL
TOLL-FREE 1-800-419-5070 www.success-
converter.com

WORK FROM HOME ON YOUR COMPUT-
ER. Full or Part Time. No Experience
Required. Start today. Visit our website now.
www.MyHomePCJob.com. Code: A1

A-Z DRIVERS WANTED
BISON TRANSPORT AZ DRIVER OPEN-
INGS. $0.40/mile on all US miles, plus; paid
border crossing, benefits, rider program,
and much more. Also hiring O/O's. Call 1-
800-263-1427

MORTGAGES
LARGE FUND...Borrowers Wanted. Start
saving hundreds of dollars today!  We can
easily approve you by phone. 1st, 2nd or
3rd mortgage money is available right now.
Rates start at Prime. Equity counts. We
don't rely on credit, age or income. CALL
ANYTIME 1-800-814-2578 or 905-361-
1153. Apply online at www.capitaldirect.ca

PAY TELEPHONE SERVICES
GAZE INTO YOUR FUTURE... Very Precise
Psychics. Past/Future. Love, Money, Family,
Romance. Call 1-900-451-9602 - $3.99 /
minute or 1-866-752-7779 & use credit card
& receive 5 minutes FREE. 18+, 24/7.
www.psychicmedium.ca

EXPERT PSYCHICS...Try Us First! Your
Future Revealed by Your Personal Psychic.
Accurate & Genuine Readings. Call 24
hours. 1-900-561-2100 $2.95/min. 18+

PERSONALS
Are drugs and alcohol affecting your life?
Information about treatment services is
available. Call the DRUG AND ALCOHOL
TREATMENT INFORMATION LINE (DART)
toll-free, 1-800-565-8603. www.dart.on.ca

Gambling too much? If you or someone you
know has a problem with gambling, call the
ONTARIO PROBLEM GAMBLING
HELPLINE (OPGH) toll-free, 1-888-230-
3505. www.opgh.on.ca

DIVORCE SURVIVAL STRATEGIES ---
Before spending large sums on legal fees,
call THE FAMILY LAW CENTRE. Our
lawyers will outline your options & offer
proven strategies to help safeguard your
assets & defend your child custody &
access rights. Don't be a victim! "Separate
Smart". Uncontested Divorce $398 + Dis-
bursements (Ontario Only). Toll-Free 1-866-
459-4529.

CRIMINAL RECORD? Seal it with a PAR-
DON! Need to enter the U.S.? Get a 5 year
WAIVER! Call for a free brochure. Toll-free
1-888-9-PARDON or 905-459-9669.

REAL ESTATE
LIVE THE GOOD LIFE in Nova Scotia's
beautiful Annapolis Valley. Warmer weather,
great gardening & nearby Acadia University.
Free Package: www.liveinnovascotia.com.
1-888-865-4647. email:
mail@kingsced.ns.ca

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING SALE! "Built to Last!"
Priced to sell. Beat next price increase. Go
direct/save. 25x30. 30x40. 35x50. 50x120.
Others. Pioneer 1-800-668-5422. Since
1980.

VACATION/TRAVEL
TIMESHARE RESALES - Rii® Stroman -
Since 1979. Buy-Sell-Rent-Exchange.
World Wide Selection. CALL NOW! 1-800-
201-0864.

TIMESHARE RESALES -- 60-80% off
Retail! Best Resorts and Seasons! Call for
FREE catalogue! 1-800-496-5964. Ask
about our "Red, White & Blue" SALE.
www.holidaygroup.com

WANTED
CASH! COLLECTOR BUYS GUITARS
made before 1970. Paying $400.00 to
$15,000.00 + for certain models by Gib-
son, Fender, Martin, Gretsch, Epiphone
and National. Call Steve 1-800-964-3544

Kristen Marriner
Kristen has graduated from the
University of New Brunswick,
Saint John, with a bachelor of
Science Honors majoring in
Marine Biology. She made the
Dean’s list and we are all proud
of you.
Love Mom and Dad, Phil,
Trisha and Dean

Congratulations!

GRADUATION
Sarah Brown

Thurland and Lorraine Brown are
pleased to announce their daughter
Sarah has graduated with high honors
from Bethany Bible College, Sussex,
New Brunswick, with a Bachelor of
Arts in Christian Education. Sarah is
working for the City of Ottawa this
summer while she looks for work in
her chosen field.

Catherine Ann
Barkley

B.P.A.P.M.
Daughter of Wayne and Charlotte
Barkley and niece of Lyal and
Aileen Kehoe graduated with
Highest Honors from Carleton
University on June 11, 2004,
receiving her Bachelor of Public
Affairs and Policy Management,
Specialization in Communication
and Information Technology Policy.
Congratulations and best wishes as
you continue your graduate studies
at Carleton’s School of Journalism
and Communication in September.

4.65%

NO FEE INVESTING
BRUCE R. KERR

Insurance &
Investments

456 Main St. East
Winchester Bruce R. Kerr

*Some minimums apply. Rates subject to change.

• LIFE
• DISABILITY

• GROUP
• INSURANCE

• GICs

774-2456
brucekerrins@yahoo.com

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-5 pm; evenings and Saturdays by appointment

2.90%
1 YR. 3.95% 2.55%

5 YRS.
SAVINGS
ACCOUNT3 YRS.

‘OVER 20 YEARS SERVING THE AREA’

448-3800 • 1-866-540-3800
www.huyvan@quixnet.net

www.gutterhelmet.com

EST. 1986

Never Clean
Your Gutters

Again!®

Stop hanging
around!

15% off
Offer expires June 30, 2004

5th Annual

Trevor Barkley Memorial
Mixed Best Ball Golf

Tournament
Saturday, July 31

Cedar Glen Golf Course

Williamsburg

$65 per person includes:
18 holes • Steak dinner • Prizes

• Carts are extra •

All proceeds will be donated to the Winchester
Memorial Hospital “Renewing the Vision”

Call Cedar Glen before July 17, 2004 to register
a team and reserve carts - 613-774-6467.

Immediate opening.  Kemptville Truck Centre requires experienced truck
parts counter staff.  Pay commensurate with experience.  Fax resume to
(613) 258-4927, or telephone Bill Kinnear at 258-3467.

Truck Parts
Counter Staff

Find it First.
Sell it Fast.

Use the 
Classifieds

www.winchesterpress.on.ca

We’re as close as a click of the mouse.
Read the top local stories even when you’re away from home.

Marilyn Cinnamon passed away peacefully on June 13, 2004. She
was 71.

She was the loving wife of Maynard Cinnamon
of Winchester. She was dear mother of Brian
(Ida) of Chesterville; Raymond (Connie) of
Chicago, Illinois; Carolyn Hetke (Ralph) of
Kitchener; and Sharon Kellar (Jim) of
Belleville. She is survived by sister Joyce
Saunders (Mansell) of Osgoode. She will
also be dearly missed by several grand-
children.

Marilyn was a member of the Winches-
ter Order of the Eastern Star. An Eastern
Star ceremony was held in her honor on
June 15. Friends and family called at the
Winchester Funeral Home on June 15. The
funeral service is today (June 16) at 11 am in
the chapel of the funeral home and will be fol-
lowed by interment at Maple Ridge Cemetery, Chesterville. For those
wishing, donations to either the Winchester District Memorial Hospital
or the Canadian Diabetes Association would be gratefully acknowl-
edged by the family.
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Cloverdale
Estates

Cloverdale
Estates

Estate Homes
starting from

$209,000
1,400 sq. ft. and up

Country Estate Lots:
200 feet x 215 feet

Model Home
Monday to Friday by appointment

Saturday & Sunday
Open House 1-4 pm

`tâÜ|vx _tyÉÜàâÇx
\ÇäxáàÅxÇàá _àwA

`tâÜ|vx _tyÉÜàâÇx
\ÇäxáàÅxÇàá _àwA
General Contractor / Consultant

Custom Homes & Renovations
Over 40 Years Experience

Only 1 lot left in
PHASE 1B

PHASE 2
opening soon!

• We specialize in quality custom
homes

• Attention lot owners! We will build
on your lot

• Only 2 kms from Cloverdale Links
Golf Course

• Build the dream home of your choice

• Enjoy the freedom of country living

• Only 2 kms out of Ottawa Region on
Bank Street South

613-821-1281 ~ Lori

613-850-0558 ~ Maurice

DIRECTIONS:
29 kms from Hunt Club on Bank Street,

turn right on Old Carriage Lane, turn right
on Lafortune Drive

24-hour pager: 737-7200, Long distance: Dial 237-7000 then 448-3306

www.remaxottawa.com     www.ottawarealestate.org

Take it to the MAX...

Buying or Selling?
Call Alan LaPierre, the
Home Specialist.

Successfully selling real estate
in your area since the 1980s.

Alan LaPierre   448-3306
RE/MAX METRO-CITY REALTY LTD.

Alan LaPierre
448-3306

NEW 2003 HIGH-RANCH, on one treed acre.
Features cathedral ceilings, open concept living
area, white kitchen, island, appliances, 3 bedrooms,
deck, creek. Immediate possession.

$1
24

,5
00

AMAZING PEBBLED BOYD BLOCK HOME,
hardwood floors, wide baseboards, french doors,
fireplace, balcony, porch, computer room, 4 bed-
rooms, garage, pool, don’t miss this one.

$1
29

,5
00

IDEAL FIRST OR RETIREMENT HOME, in
Chesterville on large serviced lot bordering creek.
Features hardwood floors, new siding, new shingles,
new 200 amp service, front and rear decks.

$9
4,

00
0

SHOWS LIKE A MODEL HOME. Formal living
room, family room, oak kitchen, sunshine ceiling,
dining room, rec room, computer room, 4 bed-
rooms, 4 baths, double garage, pool, decking.

$2
29

,0
00

774-4253

WINCHESTER DUPLEX, $139,900. 3 bedrooms each
side, gas heat, large treed lot, 1-car garage.  Call Bob
Peddle, 774-1919.

3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW,  eat-in kitchen, fenced
yard,  family room, attached garage, move in
condition.  $136,900.  Call Bob Peddle, 774-1919.

KNOWLEDGE, TRUST,
INTEGRITY

OVER 80 HOMES SOLD SINCE JANUARY.
CALL US NOW!

The great Canadian Team

STONE CLASSIC. Nicely located on large corner lot,
new natural gas boiler, updated wiring, lots of
hardwood and original finish. Call for an appointment
to view.  Call Orman Savage, 445-9958.

GREAT STARTER ACREAGE. Mobile home on 1.9
acres, double attached garage, includes stove, fridge,
dishwasher, washer and dryer. Only $75,000. Call
Orman Savage, 445-9958.

SOUTH DUNDAS TWP.  (MATILDA) - Beautiful 4-bedroom
home with central vac, built-in oven, appliances. Hot water/
wood heat.Full unfinished basement. Too many upgrades to mention, on 124.66 acres. Features 3 Cover-All buildings
and a heated 16x82 barn. Can be used as an indoor riding arena or over 18,330 sq. ft. of storage. Ideal for horse or
animal lovers.  $369,000. Call  Tammy Zollinger, 229-6415.

WILLIAMSBURG. Classic cutie with Victorian verandah,
hardwood and pine floors, 3 bedrooms, two bathrooms,
big back yard, room for additional space in attached loft
and storage area.  $94,000. Call Butch Oldford, 774-
3497.

MOREWOOD - NEW LISTING - 3 bedrooms, central
air, oak  laminate floors, finished basement, above-
ground pool, decks, gas heat. Great home for a
young family. $153,000. For further details call Helen
Kennedy, 448-3528.

FINCH - NEW LISTING - Neat and tidy 3-bedroom
brick home plus a 2-storey workshop on 1/2 acre lot
with mature trees. Move in and enjoy this cosy
home. $98,900. Call Helen Kennedy, 448-3528.

SOLD

WINCHESTER - Investment. 7-unit apartment
building in excellent condition. Well maintained. A
great investment with very good income. $320,000.
Call Butch Oldford, 774-3497.

Call the Volks Team for a no hassle, on-line registration for selling and buying your property!
 www.bobvolks.com

PEOPLE, VISION, SUCCESS... The future is now!
Bob Volks

Sales Representative

You can now buy a home with no money down!
Call the Volks Team for details!

774-5040

THIS WEEK’S FEATURECharacter and Charm   $144,900
Very nice older home renovated with care from top to
bottom. Three bedrooms, formal dining, lots of character
and charm. Wooden floors on main-
level living room and dining room,
main-floor laundry. Wired for the
high-speed computer network,
finished basement with a wood-
stove. Modern decor with yester-
year charm. Call today.

Chesterville Bungalow
$134,900

Nice bungalow on the edge of
Chesterville, 3-bedroom brick with
finished basement. Oil heat and the tanks
meet today’s standards. Rec room has
free-standing propane stove. Nice big
1/2-acre private lot. This is a great one!

Looking for a Solid Investment?  $89,900
Look here! A very good home with good tenants in place
and would like to stay! Newer gas furnace, central air,
hardwood floors, mostly
new windows, on a good
street in Chesterville. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms and a
good garage with a loft for
future development.

Converted Triplex $174,900
A great 3-storey home
that was converted into a
triplex and could easily be
converted back to a nice
large home. Lots of
options, great investment.
A must see!

A family home that’s A-1!
2,500 sq. ft. home on over 2-acre treed lot! Hardwood floors,
sitting area off kitchen, formal dining room, 2-sided fireplace,
main-floor family room, 3 full bathrooms. Master suite with

his and hers walk-in
closets. The list goes on
with this home. Very
well kept, lovely gardens
and more. Come have a
look!

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

CONDITIO
NALL

Y

SOLD

Coburn Realty
157 Main Street, Morrisburg

Lillian Szymkowiak
Sales Representative

Rural Home
100-year-old home has had
a bit of  a facelift, retained
much of  its original
woodwork & country charm.
Large country kitchen will
welcome the family to gather.
Three bedrooms plus
upstairs and 88 acres to
roam.

Hobby Farm
To the country!  Just off  the
416 at Spencerville.  Solid
stone, 4-bedroom home
w/pine board floors & a
wonderful sunroom.  FAO
w/central air.  Oversized
double-car garage, door
board & batten garage, a
Cover-All barn w/paddocks.
All this on 18 acres of  rolling
and treed land.

I AM WHAT REAL ESTATE SHOULD BE

Office: 543-2222
Direct: 989-3079

Pager: 800-472-6512

SERVING THE DUNDAS AND GRENVILLE AREA
Toll Free: 1-888-825-1286

E-mail: lillian-s@coldwellbanker.ca

STEVE SUMMERS
Associate Broker

774-3408
24-HOUR PAGING

1-800-781-3457
Fax: 774-1843

EXPECT THE BEST

Expect the best®

Elite

Thinking of buying or selling? Get advice
without the pressure. Call Steve, 774-3408.

$229,000. THIS ONE HAS IT ALL. 3+1 bedrooms, 3
baths, office, 2-car garage, open concept kitchen,
dining room, living room, 30’x50’ shop with 18’
overhead door, 20’x24’ barn with electricity and water
plus 28.84 acres.

GLEN BECKER

REDUCED - $199,000. RIVERVIEW - Built in 1999.
Would you like to retire to the river? Lovely 3-bedroom
with carport and single car or workshop. 2 baths and
laundry on main floor. Basement semi-finished.

LAKESHORE

CONFEDERATION LOG HOME and garage on 40
acres. Open concept on main floor with 2-pc. bath. Full
bath and 3 bedrooms upstairs. Full undeveloped
basement. Come have a look and enjoy. $239,000.

GLEN BECKER

$229,900. Acre lot, 3 bedrooms, with kitchen eating
area to south. Bright and cheery and what a kitchen.
Beautiful just finished rec room with grain stove.
Hardwood and ceramic. Porch and deck.

RR, H
ALLV

ILLE
R
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U

C
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TO
 SELL

$124,900. 2+2 BEDROOMS, 2 full baths, hi-ranch with
1,050 square feet on upper and 1,050 square feet of
living space in lower. Perfect for retiring or family home.
Great value.

MORRISBURG

$154,900. ALL BRICK, central air, gas fireplace in
living room, 3+1 bedrooms, paved drive, rec room in
basement, lovely lot, back yard facing east. Ready to
move in. Just add family.

W
ILLIA

MSBURG

Read the Classified Advertising listings on-line at www.winchesterpress.on.ca

Marionville
445-3042

Nursery Hours: 9 am-7 pm daily, including Sundays
Jane & Tony Hendrikx

Meadow Greens
Nursery

• MAGNIFICENT BASKETS • FANTASTIC FLOWER POUCHES • GORGEOUS PATIO POTS
AND BOWLS • TIMELESS PERENNIALS • LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ANNUALS, TREES,

SHRUBS, VEGETABLES AND MORE • GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

2 for 1
Special on Annuals

6 pack
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THE ANGLICAN PARISH OF
WINCHESTER, CHESTERVILLE,

CRYSLER AND SOUTH MOUNTAIN
Sunday, June 20

St. Peter’s
10561 Main Street
South Mountain

10:00 am - Holy Eucharist with
Sunday School

Services in July will be held at
Holy Trinity, Chesterville

“To be a living Church, united in one
congregation, reaching out to

God’s world.”
Reverend Brian Kauk, 774-2236

13c

Church Directory

CHRISTIAN
REFORMED CHURCH

Williamsburg, Ont.
535-2227 or 535-2152

Sunday, June 20
9:30 am - Morning Worship with Rev.
John Tangelder, former pastor of  this
congregation, now living in London,
Ont. There will be celebration of  the
Lord’s Supper
Sunday School for children 3-5
7:30 pm -  Worship Service with Rev.
Darren May, pastor of  the Presbyterian
Church of  Morrisburg

Please be our guest this week
13c

UNITED CHURCHES
Rev. Bob Williams,

B.A., M.Div.
Office: 774-2512 • Manse: 774-7077
www.winchesterunitedchurch.org

WINCHESTER SPRINGS
9:30 am - Worship Service
                 Sunday School

WINCHESTER
Sunday, June 20

10:45 am - Gathering
11:00 am - Worship Service, Sunday 

School & Nursery
6:30 pm - Talent Evening,
                 (Free) Everyone Welcome

Thursday, June 24
7:30 pm - Summer Breeze:
Entertainment Terry Tufts and Kathryn
Briggs

“Be Still And Know That I Am God”
Psalm 46:10

13tfc

OSGOODE BAPTIST AND
VERNON UNITED CHURCH

8674 Bank St., Vernon
Rev. Kathy Petrie

Office: 613-821-0494
Sunday

11:00 am - Worship Service
Nursery and Sunday School

A warm welcome to all!
29tfc

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN
REFORMED CHURCH

Dixons Corners
Pastor:

Rev. Clarence Witten
613-652-2400 (Church)

Sunday
10:00 am - Morning Worship
7:00 pm - Evening Service

39tfc

DISCOVERY BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Your teenagers are our priority

Meeting at the
Winchester Public School

Sunday
               9:30 am - Worship Service
               11:00 am - Discovery Hour

Wednesday
at Church Office

7:30 pm - Adult Prayer Meeting
7:30 pm - College and Career

Thursday
at Church Office

7:30 pm - Youth Bible Study
Box 264, Winchester, Ont., K0C 2K0

Church Office
515 Albert Street, Winchester

774-0721
Pastor Rev. Andre Lauzon

Youth Pastor Jevon Hawboldt
Friendly, Caring, Accepting

13tfc

PARKWAY ROAD
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Parkway Road, just east of  Bank St.
(formerly Highway 31), Greely

Sunday
9:30 am - Sunday School
10:30 am - Worship Service
6:30 pm - Evening Service

EVERYONE WELCOME
Church Office: 821-1056

MINISTER
SR. REV. JOHN COUNSELL

41tfc

WINCHESTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Music-centred Church

Sunday
             11:00 am - Worship Service
              Everyone welcome

Pastors
Bud McKibbon

Mollie McKibbon
      24tfc

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES
Interim Moderator

Rev. Paul Chambers
Office: 613-258-4136

Worship Leader
Duncan Kennedy

A warm welcome awaits everyone
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church

Winchester
Sunday

11:00 am - Divine Worship
Knox Presbyterian Church

Mountain
Sunday

9:30 am - Divine Worship
13tfc

WINCHESTER
WESLEYAN CHURCH

Bringing New Hope
to Discouraged Hearts

Sunday, June 20
10:30 am - Worship Service and
Sunday School

Pastor: Thurland Brown
winchesterwesleyan@on.aibn.com

774-3137 - 537 Main St., Winchester
13c

METCALFE HOLINESS CHURCH
1564 John Quinn Road

Pastor: Robert E. Votary
613-821-2237

Sunday
9:45 am - Christian Ed
11:00 am - Worship Service
7:00 pm - Evening Service

6tfc

7th Annual Golf Tournament

In support of the
Winchester District Memorial
Hospital Renewing the Vision

Campaign

Friday, June 25
Noon - Lunch

12:30 pm - Shotgun Scramble
Format

6:00 pm - Barbecue Dinner

$75 Per Golfer
Includes lunch, golf,

a shared power cart, steak dinner
and prizes

$25 Per Person
for dinner only

Please register by June 19, 2004

Visit our website for
registration forms:

Cloverdalelinks.com
For more information, drop in or call

613-774-0076
Fax 613-774-2228

Library innovations presented to NDDHS Council
by David Agar

MAPLE RIDGE — Tessy Broeren
chaired the North Dundas District
High School Council meeting on
May 11. She was chair in place of
Kim Smith, who is recovering from
an operation. 

The first order of business was an
address by Dwayne Holmes. He is
retired after having taught at NDDHS
and is now advising the North Dun-
das Leos Club on behalf of the three
township Lions Clubs. The Leos are
young people who operate independ-
ently, raising money through their
work at the arena or fundraisers.
They have donated $3,000 to Win-
chester District Memorial Hospital,
and the school has received funds for
OSAID, Reach for the Top equip-
ment, 10 new lockers, and archery
equipment.

So when the Leos planned to raf-
fle a backyard playhouse/garden
shed to be built with materials pro-
vided to the school’s shop class,
council members were happy to
help. The $5 tickets may be obtained
from us or Holmes (774-6123) for
the June 25 draw.

In the past, school council has
been briefed on different aspects of
the school, and at this meeting it was
the turn of librarian Elaine Newton.
One program the Internet has made
possible is Writers in Electronic
Residence. Sponsored by the Cana-
dian Education Association and
York University, accomplished writ-
ers critique pieces submitted by stu-
dents online. There is also student-
to-student reviewing made possible
through the program.

Another library program is the
White Pine Awards, in which stu-
dents choose from 10 new Canadian
books and try to read at least five of
them. Sixty students signed on and

21 succeeded. They were rewarded
with a pizza party on May 14. New-
ton has also put together binders for
classroom circulation: “The Best
Book You’ll Ever Read,” “A Quick
Read,” and “Guy’s Read.”

With student access to Internet
resources, the difference between
research and plagiarism is blurred.
To aid teachers, a booklet is being
composed emphasizing research as a
process, involving notes, rough
drafts, attributed sources, etc. And
for students, there is a Powerpoint
slide presentation on what consti-
tutes academic honesty. Council
thanked Newton for her presenta-
tion, and for her important contribu-
tion to the school.

Guidance Department head
Shelly Corlyon reported on a half-
day Workplace Workshop which
was attended by 35 students. The
focus was on budgeting with job
incomes ranging from $7 per hour to
$19 per hour.

There will be a NDDHS summer
school program. There will be reme-
dial courses for students making up
failed courses, a new Reach Ahead
program in Cornwall for students
needing help with English and math,
and unpaid co-op placements for
credits.

A $2,500 donation in memory of
past principal Connie Provost will
be used to replace the lettering on
the front of the school. It will also
fund classroom sets of books for
English classes as well as the
replacement of some fiction and ref-
erence books for the library.

The Volunteer Fair in April was a
success, featuring guest speakers
David Smith and Andrew Boyle.
Unfortunately, community interest
was low in last month’s Sock Hop. In
spite of this, those who did attend had

an incredible time with the absolute-
ly fabulous vintage rock ’n’ roll of the
Fabulous Edsels. We’ll try again at a
different venue next October.

The school year will soon be end-
ing, with exams scheduled for June
16 and 18, and the graduation cere-
mony at the school auditorium on
June 23. Each grad can bring up to
three guests. We were very disap-
pointed to hear that principal Ted

Kennedy is leaving, but not sur-
prised at his promotion to superin-
tendent of an adjacent area to the
Upper Canada District School
Board.

With Kennedy’s calm and capa-
ble leadership, the school now runs
very smoothly. We wish him all the
best, and hope to see him occasion-
ally in his other role as superintend-
ent of the safe schools program.

Mountain Musings
by Shirley Mills

MOUNTAIN — This is advance notice that a used book sale sponsored
by the Friends of the South Mountain Library will be held in the old fire
hall in South Mountain. The event is set for July 1 to run between 12
noon and 4 pm. If you have any gently-used books to donate, or for
more information, call Liz at 989-2282 or Bonnie at 989-2979.

THANK A FATHER
I have heard some wives and mothers complain they are not appre-

ciated for all they do. Perhaps men feel the same way but are not as
vocal about it. So, with Father’s Day coming up, we thought we’d give
men the credit for the many small things we usually take for granted.

They might take out the garbage, even if they have to be reminded,
and even bring in the blue box later. It’s also great to have help in get-
ting heavy groceries into the house. In the car department they check
the oil and seem to know instinctively when it should be greased again,
and besides that, often do the lion’s share of the driving on car trips.

They seem to enjoy cooking on the barbecue, and to find the coffee
pot ready to turned on in the morning is a real bonus. In the house, they
change those high-up light bulbs or reach easily for items on the top
shelf of the cupboards. They are helpful in turning a mattress, especial-
ly queen-size or bigger, and in moving heavy furniture to another spot.

And how much easier it is to have them hold a picture in place while
you eyeball it to make sure it is straight. They can also change the
washers on a dripping tap, know how to turn off the water if the toilet
won’t stop running, and they don’t panic when a bird gets caught in the
wood stove pipes.

They have been known to go back to the store for that one forgotten
item and to take the grandchildren for a walk so that their mother could sit
down and have an uninterrupted conversation. There are probably many
more things which we don’t usually notice but really, they are appreciated.

Concert band lights up Nationview
The Nationview Public School Band celebrated their first Spring Concert and
Bake Sale on June 3. The performances included group pieces as well as
soloists. Bottom (left) – Samantha Faith, Bryan Gobey, Chris Brown, Lucas
Toupin, Edward Short, Crystal Lillico. Middle (left) – Chloe Lajoie, Kaitlyn Wade,
Alex Achorn, Christine Lillico, Kirsten Moore, Jessie Moore, Jasmine Ruffo. Back
(left) – Erin Durham (band director), Samantha Langton, Brad Berands, Trevor
Smith-Millar, Spencer Wenner, Brandon Minnie, Mikel Zuidema, Scott Hallam,
Clair Cameron.

Shepherd Talk
by Rev. Brian Kauk 

Everyone is included and forgiven
Have you ever heard the story of Jesus and the woman with the
alabaster jar (Luke 7:36-8:3)? It’s a story about who is “in” and who is
“out” and how Jesus acts to change this human dynamic.

The Pharisees and Jesus are having a dinner party at Simon’s house.
Imagine them reclining on cushions around the dinner with their feet
pointing outward. Others have gathered around the circle so they can
listen in on the conversation.

One of the people gathered is a woman with a bad reputation. She
probably did something to deserve it. She made a mistake that cost her
dearly, and she became caught up in a cycle of humiliation and low-
ered self-esteem and sin. The amazing thing in this gospel event is the
way both she and Jesus act to break that cycle.

The woman approaches Jesus from behind. Her tears fall on his feet
and she wipes them off with her hair. She spreads perfume from an
alabaster jar on his feet, the best she has, to get his attention and to see
if he has anything for her, or if he will treat her like all the rest. Jesus
turns his back on the circle of dinner guests in order to address this
woman. He makes her visible. He makes her important. He points out
the faults of his host over her generosity of spirit. It’s an amazing
event, showing the reign of God breaking in through our humanity,
into this world’s reality.

I began to wonder at one point in reflecting on this passage, where
are the 12 disciples? They are mentioned at the very end of the pas-
sage, but where were they during the dinner party? Were they at the
table? I suspect Luke would have told us that, and since the Pharisee
seems so intent on inviting Jesus, the Master, to dinner, I imagine that
they are not in the circle.

I imagine the disciples are expected to hang around on the edges,
with the sinner woman and others who were not invited to dine. And I
expect many of them knew from other parts of their lives what it was
to be excluded from fellowship; we all do.

I identified with the followers of Jesus who watched this incident
from the sidelines. I imagined them full of wonder at this man’s action,
because if he has included and forgiven her, he has forgiven and
included me. I want to follow this man, and join with others on the
journey he takes us on.

That is where we belong as Christians in relationship to those
around us like this woman. Those who are invisible in our society,
those who are involved in self-destructive behaviors, they join Jesus
on His journey according to this gospel passage. It’s the same journey
we are on, following Jesus into the reign of God. We walk with them,
side by side, shoulder to shoulder.
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INRICHING IDEAS
From window treatments to furniture, to
prints and rugs, we have all the
elements that make a house a home.
Whether you’re decorating an entire
house or simply updating a single room,
you’ll find the latest and greatest design

ideas throughout our store. Our friendly
staff can get you started on the right
track with helpful advice, and best of all,
you’ll love our low prices. Take the first
step toward a more beautiful home
today – come in and get inspired!

For All Your Window Fashion
& Covering Needs

www.thibaultdecor.com
1007 NOTRE-DAME, EMBRUN  443-5434
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of fabric
to choose

from
to match
the decor
for your

home

HUGE
VARIETY

HUGE
VARIETY

Thibault
Centre de Couture

Sewing Centre

Horizontals
to Verticals to

Custom Valances....

...All made
   at our

        location

We Specialize in
Blinds, Shutters &
Window Fashions

We also do
Interior

Decorating

Need a
Decorator’s
Touch?

• In-house
consultation

• Decorator
at your
convenience

• Competitive
pricing

• Quality
workmanship

• Installation
• Decorating

centre –
furniture,
accessories,
prints, area
rugs, vases –
something for
everyone!
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